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GROUP IJIFE INSURANCE FOR PUBLIC SAFETY 
OFFICERS 

WEDNESDA,Y, ~.Ua·UST 16, 1978 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUnCOl\Il\UT'fEE ON bUUGRATION, 

OITIZENSHIP, AND INTERNATIONAL LAW, 
OF THE OOl\ll\UTTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 

. Washington, D.O. 
The subcommittee met pursuant to notice at 9 :30 a.m., in room 2226, 

Rayburn House Office Building, the Hon .• Joshua Eilberg (chairman 
of the subcommittee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Eilberg, Hall, and Fish. 
Also present: Garner J. Cline and Arthur P. Endres, Jr., counsel; 

Mark R. Zecca, assistant counsel; and Alexander ;B. Oook, associate 
counsel. } 

Mr. EILBERG. The subcommittee will come to or:Jer. 
Today the subcommittee wiII heal' testimony on H.R.. 6845, which I 

have introduced, and S. 262, which has passed the Senate. These pro
posals provide for Federal participation in a group life insurance pro
gram for public safety officers. 

[The bills foUow:] 
(1) 
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95TH CONGRESS H R 6845 1ST SESSION 

• • 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MAY 3,1977 

Mr. EILIIERG (for himself, Mr. NIX, Mr. MICHAEL O. MnRs, Mr. LEDERER, Mr. 
BENJAMIN, Mr'. BROInIE'\D, Mr. CARNEY, Mr. EDGAR, )[1'. HANNAFORD, Mr. 
HARltINOTON, Mr. KOSnrAYEIl,':M:rs. LwYD of Tennessee, Mr. MOAKLEY, 
Mr. NOI,AN, Mr. RINAI,DO, Mr. ROE, Mr. TRlIlLE, Mr. VENTO, Mr. CUARl'..E!l 
WILSON of Texas, and Mr. WOL.'F) introduced the following bill; whl'lh 
was referred to the Committee on the.Judiciary 

A BILL 
1.'0 amend the Omnibus Orime Control and Safe St,reets Act of 

1968, as amended, to authorize group life insurance pro

grams fOl' public safety officers and to assist State and 

local govcrnments to provide such insurance, and for other 

purposes. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and HOllse of RepresentC! 

2 tives of the United States of America in Oongress assembled, 

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Pllblie Safety Officers' 

4 Group Life Insurance Act of 1977". 

5 SEOTION 1. It is the declared purpose of Oongress in 

6 this Act to promote the public welfare by establishing a 

7 means of meeting the financial neads of publie safety officers. 

8 or their surviving dependents through group life, accidental 
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1 «leath, and dismemberment insurance, and to assist State 

2 and local governments to provide such insurance. 

3 INSURANCE PROGRAlf AUTHORIZED 

4 SEC. 2. Title I of the Omnibus .Orime Oontrol and Safe 

5 Streets Act of 1968, as amended, is amended by adding at 

6 the end the following new part: 

7 "PART l{-PUBIJIC SAPBTY OFFICBUS' GnouI' LIFE 

8 INSURANCE 

9 "DEFINITIONS 

10 "SI~C. 800. For the I>U1l)oses of this part-

11 " (1 )'lehild' menns any natural, adopted, illegiti-

12 mate or posthumous child, or stepchild; 

13 "(2) 'month' means a month thatmns from a given 

14 day in one month to n. dny of the corresponding number 

15 in the next 01' specified succeeding months, except when 

16 the last month has not so many days, in which event it 

17 expires <:-~ the last day of the month; and 

18 " (3) 'public safety omcer' means· a person serving 

19 a Iwblie agency in an omcial capacity, with or without 

20 compensation, in-
<.\ 

21 "(A) the enforcement of the eriminl111ILws, ill-

22 

23 

24 

~5 

chIding llighway partol, 

" (B) a correctional lp.:?bation or parole pro

g\'l1l11!. fneility, or institntion"·iltlre the nctivity is 

potentially dangerous because of contact, with 

,"i' 
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1 criminal suspect~, defendants, prisoners, probation-

2 ers, or parolecs, 

3 " (0) a court having criminal or juvenile delin-

4 qucnt jurisdiction where the activity is potentially 

5 dangerous because of contact with criminal suspects, 

6 defendants, prisoners, probationers, or parolees, or 

7 "(n) firefighting, including ofl1eially reeog-

8 nized or dcsignatetl and legally organized yolnn-

9 t(,(\I' fi rc fighting, hnt docs not, inclnde any l)erson 

10 digihle to participate in the insllt'aJlcc l)l'ogram 

11 efltabliRhed hy chapter 87 of title :') of the United 

12 StateR Oode, or any perSOll participating ill the 

13 pl'~gram est:al)lisllCd by sUhehapter III of ehnpter 

14 19 of title 38 of the United States Oodei 

IG " (4) 'lmblic agellcy' means any State of 'the 

16 United StatoR, the District of Oolumbia, the Oommon-

17 wenlth of Puorto Rico, and nny territory 01' possession' 

]8 of the United StilLeR or any unit of local gove1'l1ment, 

19 eomhination of sneh States, or units, 01' any depa.rtment, 

20 agency or instl'llll1('ntalit,y of any of the forcgoillg, 

21 "Snhpnrt l-Nlltionwide Progmm of Group I.Jifc 

22 InRurance for Public Safety Officers 

23 "l~LTOn:J,l'l JNSUHANOB COl\Il'ANTE8 

24 "SEC, 801. (a) The Administration is authorizcd, 

25 without )'cgawl to section 3709 of ,the l~cviscd Statutes, t)f; 
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1 amended (41 U.S.O. 5), to purchase from on~ or more 

2 life insurance companies a policy 0)' policies of group life 

3 insurance to provide the benefits in this subpart. Each 

4 suc~ life insurance company must (1) be licensed to issue 

5 life, accidental death, and dismemberment insurance in each 

G of the fifty Slates of the United States alld the District of 

ri Oolumhia, and (2) as of the most recent December 31 for 

S which inforJn~tion is Mailable to the Administration, have 

!) in effect at least 1 per centum of the ~ot~1 1l1ll01111't of groull 

10 life .insurance companil'S have in efl'ect in the United States. 

n " (b) Any life insurance C01l1})[lny iRsuing such a p01icy 

12 shall e~tallliRh all. administrativc omec nt it .place IllHl !Imler 

1:3 a llatno designated by the Admiuist.1'lltion. 

14 " (c) ~'hc AdminiRtmtion mny fit allY tilne diR('outinllc 

15 any poiicy which it has })\J)'Chfiscd from nny illSlll'filWC COlll-

16 pnny under this SUUI)lll't. 

17 (lUE1NSURANOE 

J8 "SEC. 802. (u) 'fhe ~\.dministl'ution shall urrange with 

19 ench life inSIlJ'i111CC COIllI)llIIY isslling u poli(:y ulJ(lcl' this slIb-

20 purt fol' the l'ein~umnc(), nnder conditions approvcd lly the 

21 Adrninistmtion, of portions of the totul UntOllnt ofil)SllrflllCe 

22 UlHlm' the policy, determined. under this section, wilhothcl' 

!:l3 life ill~tll'l1ncc companies whieh elect topnrticipute in the 

:!.4 reinSl11·ullC'c. 

25 " (b) The Adlllinistmtion shall dt,tennille for und HI 
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1 advance of f,L Iwlicy year which companies are eligible to 

2 partiQh~ate as reinsurers and the amount of insurnn,ce under 

3 a policy which is to be allocated to the issuing company and 

4 to reinsurers. The Administmtion shall make this determina-

5 tiun. at least every three years and when a participating com-

6 pany withdraws. 

7 " (c) The Administration shall establish It formula under 

8 which the amount of insul'llncc retained by nn issning com-

9 pany after ceding reinsnrnnce, and tllt) amount of reinsurance 

10 ceded to eueh reinsnrer, is in proportion to the total amount 

11 of each company's group life insurance, exchtding insurance 

12 purchased under this subpart, in force in the United State!; 

13 on the determination date, which is the most recent Deccm-

11 bel' 31 for which information is available to the Administra-

1.5 tion. In determining the proportions, the portion of a com-

16 puny's gronp life insurance in force on the determination 

17 date in excess of $100,000,000 shall he reduced by-

18 " (1) 25 l)e1' ccntum of the first $100,000,000 of 

1!J the excess; 

20 "(2) 50 per centum of the second $100,000,000 of 

21 the excess; 

22 " (3) 75 per centum of the third $100,000,000 of 

~3 the excess; and 

24 " (4) 95 pCI' centum of tllC remaining excess. 

25 However, the amount retained by 01' ceded to a company 
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1 may not exceed 25 pel' centum of the amount of the com-

2 pany's total life insurance .in force in the United States on 

3 the determination date. 

4 "(d) 'nle Administmtion may modify the cOlllpututions 

5 under this section as ncccssary to curry out the intent of this 

6 section. 

7 "l'EI!SONS INSURED; AUOUNT 

8 "SIW. 803. (a) Any policy of insul'tlTlce llU1'chused by 

9 the Administration under this subpart shall automatically 

10 insure any public safety officer of a State 01' unit of geneml 

11 local government which has (1) applied to the Administra-

12 tion for participation in the insurance program under this 

13 subpart, and (2) agrced to dcduct fnim such officer's pay 

14 the nmount of such officer's contribution, if any, !lnd forward 

("15 such amount to the Administration 01' such other agency or 
)! 
;:16 office ItS is designated by the Administration as the c~llection 

17 agency or office fot' such contributions. The insurance pro-

18 vided under this subpart shall take cffect from the first day 

19 agreed upon by the Administrntion amI tho responsible offi-

20 cials of the State 01' unit of general local government making 

21 application for participation in the program as to public 

22 ~afetyjfficers then on the payr~ll, and as to public safety 

23 officers thereafter entering on duty from the first day of such 

24 duty. The insurance provide.d by this silbpart shall so insure 

25 all such public safety officers unless any such officer elects in 
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1 writing not to be insnred nnder this subpart, If any such 

2 officer elects not to be insured under this suhpart he may 

3 thereafter, if eligible, be .insured under this subpart upon 

4 written application, proof of good henlth, find complinnce 

5 with such other tenlls and conditions as mny \.Ie prescribed 

6 by the Administrntioll, 

7 " ('b) A publie safety officel' eligible for insurnnce under 

8 this subpart is entitled to be insured for an amount of group 

9 life insurance, pIns an equal amount of group accidental dca'th 

10 and uismem\.lermcnt insurance, in IIccoruallce with the fol-

11 lowing schedule: 

Oroater than-

OIlf o.tU1Uol pay Ia-

Dutnot 
greater 
lhlln-

0 ..................................................... ___ ......... ____ ._ •• ___ • $8,000 

H:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~:E 

Illllillll"llllllllllllililllllilillliilllli 
:~,~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::: ~,In! 
l~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:5 
S!!'.l,OOO ... _ ..... " •• _ ............. ~ ....................... ~ ......................................... . 

ThT=~~ l!!roup 

Acc!dental 
dcalhoM 

dISlUt'rnber-
Lite ment 

'10, In! 
:~,~ 
18; In! 
U,In! 

:~~ 
.\7,000 
18,000 
It) 000 
oo;ln! 
g:~ 
23,000 
24,001 

~m 
27,000 
28, In! 
2Il,1n! 
30,001 
81,('0) 
32, In! 

$10,000 
1I,In! 
12,«<) 
13,001 

:l'~ 
16:000 
17,000 
18,1n! 
10,000 
20, In! 
21,000 
2'l,1n! 

~:~ 
25,000 
2t\,1n! 
27,1n! 
28,000 
W,OC<l 
SO,1n! 
31\000 
82, In! 

12 'fhc amount of such insurancc shall automatically increasc at 

13 any timc the amount of incrcasc in the annuai basic rate of 

14 pay placcs any such officcr in a ncw pay bracket of the 

15 schedule and any n~ccssnry adjustmcnt is madc in his con-

16 tl'ihution to the total premium, 
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1 "(c) Subject to conditions undo limitations 1l1lprQyed by 

2 tho Ai'dministration whieh shull be ineluded in anypoliey 

3 pm'chased by it, tho g'l'OUp nccidentul death and disJ11cmbor-

4 ment insuranco shall provide for tho following payments: 

I!Loss 
For loss of life ______________ -----

Loss of one hand 01' of one foot 01' 

loss of sight of one oyo. 

lASS of two or moro such membcrs __ _ 

AllIOUl\t [)uyuble 

Fun UIllOtUlt shown in tho sched
ulo in subsection '(1)) of this sec-
tion. ' 

One-hulf of the amount sll'own in 
t,ho schedule in subsection (b) oJ 
this section. 

,T!'ull umount showll in. the schedule 
ill subsection (b) of this section. 

5 Tho aggregate amount of group accidont/ll death and dis

t) mcmbormont insul'l1nco that mny be paid in tho case of nny 

7 insUl'od as the result 'of any one acciderit may not oxceed the 

8 nmount shown in the schedule in 8ubs()etion (b) of this 

9 section. 

10 .( (d) Any policy purchnsod under this subpart may 

11 provide for adjustments to prevent duplication of payrnents 

12 l1lH1el' uny program of Federal gratuities for killed or 5njurod 

13 public safety officers. 

14 " (e) Group lifo insurance shall include. provisions np-

15 proved by the Administration for continuuncc of such lifo 

16 insurance without requiroment of contribution payment du1'-

17 ing a period {)f disability of a public safety officer C)ovc1'ed for 

18 such life insurance. 

19 "(f) The Administration shaH prescribe> regulations 

20 providing for the conversion Qf other than annual rut(\~ of 
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1 pay to annual rates of pay and shall specify the trpes of 

2 pay included in annual pay. 

3 "TERl\IINATION OF COVERAGE 

4 "SEC. 804. Each policy purchased under this subpart 

5 shall contain a provision, in tenns 'approved ,by the Admin-

6 istration, to the effect that any insurance thereunder on any 
... 

7 public safety officer shall cease two months after (1) his 

8 separation or release from duty as such an officer or (2) 

9 discontinuance of his pay as such an officer, whichever is 

10 earlier: Provided, however, That coverage shall be continued 

11 during perjolls of leave or limited disciplinary suspension if 

12' such an officer authorizes or otherwise agrees to make or" 

13 continue to make any required contribution for the insur-

14 ance provided by this subpa.rt. 

15 "CONVERSION 

16 "Soo. 805. Each policy purchased under this subpart 

17 shall contain a provision, in tenns approved by the Admin-

18 istration, for the conversion of the g.roup life insurance POf-

19 tion of the policy to' an individual policy of life insurance 

20 effective the day following the, ,elate such insurance would 

21, cease as provided in section 804 of tl-.Js subpart. During the 

22 period such insurance is in force, the insured, upon request to 

23 the Administration, shall be furnished a list of life insurance 

24 companies participating in the program established under 

25 this subpart and upon written applica:tion (with suclJ. period) 
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1 to the participating company selected by the insured Illld 

2 payment of the required premiums, the insured slmBLe 

3 granted life insurance wlthout a medical examination on a 

4 permanent plan then currently written by such company 

5 which docs not provide for the payment of any sum less 

6 than the face vulue thereof. In addition to the life insurance 

7 companies participating in the program established under 

8 this subpart, such list shall include additional life insurance 

9 companies (not so participating) which meet qualifying 

10 criteria, tenns, and conditions, established by the Adminis-

11 tration and agree to sell il1surance to any eligible insured in 

12 accordance with the provisions of this section. 

13 "WITHHOLDING OF PREMIU~IS FROM PAY 

14 "SEC. 806. During any period in which a public safety 

15 officer is insured under a policy of insurance pUl'chased by 

16 the Administration under this subpart, his employer shall 

17, withhold each pay period from his basic or other pay until 

J8 separation or release from duty as 'a public safety officer an 
·'<'1 ~ .. i 

'19 amount determined by the Administration to be such officer's 

20 share of the cost of his group 'life insurance and accidental 

21 death and dismemberment insurance. Any such amount not 

22 withheld from the basic or other, pay of such officer insured 

23 under Ilhis subpart while on duty 'as a public 'safety officer, 

24 if not otherwise paid,' shall be deducted from the proceeds of 

25 any imm.~·ance thereafter ,paytl~le. The initial amount deter.: 
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1 mined by the Administration to IJe charged any public safety 

2 officer fOJ: each unit of insurance under this subpart may be 

3 continued from year to year, except that the Administration 

4 may redeterminc such umolmt from time to time in accord-

5 ance with experience. 

6 "SHARING OJ!' COST OJ!' INSURANCE 

7 "SEC. 807. For each month any public safcty officer is 

8 insured under this subpart, the Administration shalf br } 

!.) not more than one-third. of the cost of insurance for such 

10 officer, or such lesser amount as may from time to time be 

11 determined by the Administration to ·be a practicable and 

12 equitable oblig~tion of the U nitod States in assisting the 

13 States an~ units of general local government in recruiting 

11 and retaining their public safety officers. 

15 "INVESTMEN'fS AND EXPENSES 

16 "SEC. 808. (a) The amounts withheld from the basic or 

17 other pay of public safety officers as contributions to premi-

18 urns for insurance under section 806 of this subpart, any sums 

19 contributed by tho Administration under section 807 of this 

20 subpart, and any sums contributed for insurance under this 

21 subpart by States and units of general local government under 

22 section 15 of this part, together with the income derived 

23 from any dividends or premium rate readjustment from in-

24 surers, shall be deposited' to the credit of a revolving fund 

25 established by section 17 of this part. All premium pay~ 
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1 ments on any insurance policy 01'· policies purch~sed under 

2 this subpart and the administrative costs to the Administration 

3 of the insurance program established by this subpart shall 

4 be paid from the revolving fund by the Administration. 

5 " (b) The Administration is authorized to set aside out 

6 of the rev(}lying fund such amo~lIlts as may be required to 

7 meet the administrative costs to the A<lministrntion of the 

8 program and all current premium l)Ryments on any poliey 

9 purchased under this subpart. The Secretary of the Treasury 

10 is authorized to invest in and to sell and reth'espeeial interest-

11 bearing obligations o( the United States for the acconnt of the 

12 revolving fund .. Such obligations issued for this purpose 

13 shall ~lave maturities fixed with due regar<l for the needs of 

14 the fund and shall bear interest at It rate equal to the average 

15 market yield (computed by the SeerettlTy of the ~Preasury on 

16 the basis ~f market quotations as of the elld of the calendar 

17 month next prece<ling the <late of issue) on all marketable 

18 interest-bearing obliga.tions of the United Statlls then forming 

19 a part of the public debt which are not due 01' callable until 

.?..Q after bhe expiration of foul' years from the end of such eal-

21 en<lar month; except tllllt where such avernge market yield is 

22 not It multiple of one-eighth of 1 per centum, the rate of 

23 intcrest of such obligation shaH be the multil)le of one-eighth 

2~l of 1 pel' centum nearest markct yiel<1. The interest on an~ 

25 the pr()c~ed~ Jrom the sale of these obligations, .and the 

36-241 0 - 79 - 3 
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1 income derived from dividends or premium rate adjustments 

2 from insurers, shall become a· part of the revolving fund. 

3 "BENEFICIARIES; P AY1ItENT OF INSURANOE 

4 "SEC. 809. (a) Any amount of insurance in force under 

5 this subpart on any public safety officer or former public 

(}. safety officer on the date of h,is death shall be paid, upon the 

7, establishment of a valid claim therefor, to the person or 

8 persons surviving at the date of his death, in the following 

9 order of precedence: 

10 " (1) to the beneficiary or heneficiaries as the publie 

11 safety officer or former public safety officer may have 

12 designated by a wrHing received III his employer's office 

13 prior to his death; 

14 "(2) if there is no such beneficiary, to the surviving 

15 sponse of such ofHcer or former officer; 

1~ " (3) if none of the above, to the child or children 

17 of such officer of form~Jl' officer and to the descendants of 

18 deceased children by l'cpresellta tion in equa~ ,Jares; 

19 "(4) if none of the above, to the parent or parents 

20 of such officer or former officer, in equal shares; or 

21 « (5) if none of the above, to the duly appointed 

22 executor or administrator of the estate of such officer or 

23 former officer. 

24 Pl'ovidd, however, That if a claim has not been made by 

25 a person undcr this section within the period set forth in sub-
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1 section (b) of this section. the amount payable shall. escheat 

2 to the credit of the revolving fund establishc{l by section 17 

3 of this part. 

4 '~ (b) A claim for payment shall be made by a person 

5 entitled under the order of precedence set forth in subsection 

6 (a) of this section within two years from the date of death 

7 of a public safety officer or former public safety officer. 

S " (c) The public safety officer may elect settlement of 

9 insurance under this subpart either in a lump sum or in 

10 thirty-six equal monthly installments. If no such election is 

11 made by such officer, the beneficiary or other person en-

12 titled to payment under this section may elect settlement 

13 either in a lump sum or in thirty-six equal monthly install-

14 ments. If any such officcr has elected settlement in It lump 

15 sum, the beneficiary or other person entitled to payment 

16 under this section may elcct settlement in thii'ty-six equal 

17 monthly installments. . 

18 "BASIC TABLES OJ!' PREMIUlIfS; READJUSTMENTS OF RATES 

19 "SEG. 810. (a) Each policy or policies purchased 

20 under this subpart shall include for tho first policy year a 

21 schedule of basic premium rates by age w.hich the ,Admin-

22 istration shall have determined on a basis consistent with the 

,23 \owest schedule of basic premium rates generally charged for 

24 new group lifo insurance policies issued to large employers, 

25 taking into account expense and risk charges and other rates 
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1 based on the sped"al characterist.ics of thc group. The schcd-

2 ule of basic prcmium rates by age shall be applied, except as 

3 otherwise provided in this section, to the distribution by age 

4: of the amount of group life insurance and group accidental 

5 death and dismembcrment insurance under the policy at its 

6 date of issue to determine an average basic premium per 

7 $1,000 of insurance, taking into account all savings based on 

8 the size of the group established by this subpart. Each policy 

9 so purchased shall also include provisions whereby "the basic 

10 rates of premium determined for the first policy year shall be 

11 continued for subsequcnt policy years, except that they may 

12 be readjusted for any subsequent year, based on the experi-

13 ence under the policy, such readjustment to be made by the 

14 insurance company issuillg the policy on a basis determined 

15 by the Administration in advance of such year to be con-

16 sistent with the general practice of life insurance companies 

17 under policies of group life i.nsurance and group accidental 

18 death and dismemberment insurance issued to large 

19 employers. 

20 " (b) Each policy so purchased shall include a provision 
~ 

21 that, in the event the Administration determines that ascer-

22 taining the actual age distribution of the amounts of group 

23 life insurance in force at the date of issue of the policy or at 

24 the end of the first or any subsequent year of insurance 

25 thereunder would not be possible except at a disproportion-
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1 ately high expense, the Administration may approve the 

2 determination of a tentative average grol.lP life premium, for 

3 the first of any subsequent policy year, in lieu of. using the 

4 actual age distribution. Such tentative average premium rate 

5 may he increased by the Administration during any policy . 

6 year upon a showing by the insurance company issuing the 

7 policy that the assumptions made in determining the tentative 

8 average premium rate for that policy year were incorrect. 

9 " (c) Each policy so purchased shall contain a provision 

1.0 stipulating the maximum expense and risk charges for the 

11 first policy yeat, which charges shall have been determined 

12 by the Administration on It basis cOllsistent with the general 

13 level of such charges made by life insurance companies under 

14 policics of group life insurance and group accidental death 

15 and dismemberment insurance issued to large employers, tak-

16 ing into consideration peculiar characteristics of the group. 

17 Such maximum charges sb,all bc continued from year to year, 

18 except that the Administration may redetermine such maxi-

19 mum charges for any year either by agreement with the 

20 insurance company or companies issuing the policy or upon 

21 written notice given by the' Administration to such companies 

22 at least one year in advance of the beginning of tho' year for 

23 which such redetermined maximum charges will beeffectivo. 

24 " (d) Each such policy shall provide for an accounting 

25 to the Administration not latorthan ninety days after the 
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1 ella of each policy year, which shllll Ret forth, in !l, form 

2 approved:Oy the Administrntion, (l) t.he amonnts of pre-

3 miums acttillUy accrucd nnder the policy from its dnte of 

4 iSSlLC to the end of slIch policy yellr, (2) tIl{) totfll of all 

5 mortality, dismemherment, and other claim charges incurred 

6 for th!1t pcriNl:J)JHl (3) the Ilmounts of the insllI'ers' ex-

pem;e Ilml risk cllltl'gc for t;lwt period. llny excess of item 

8 (1.) ovel' tho sum of rtems (2) and (3) shall belH~l<1 by the 

o insnrancecompnny issuing .the policy as a special con till-

10 geney reserye to be uscd by snch insurance compallY fol' 

11 chfll'gcs under suc1rlwlicy only, snch rescl'\'C tobefll' intcl'l'st 

12 nt a Tate to be detel'mLt~c(1 ill ad"lluce of cHeh llOliey your Ity 

13 the inSlIl't1I1CC company issuing the l)oliey, which mtc shnll·he 

14 nppl'ovc(l by the Administration as being consistent with t.ho 

35 rates gCJ1el'lllly used by such compnny or companies for sim-

1G ilnr funds 1wld uuder other gronp life insurance IJoliei{~s. If 

17 fll~a wllOn tho Administmtioll determines that such Sl)(!ciaJ 

18 contingency reserve has attnincd nil nmonnt estimated by tho 

19 Administration to make satisfactory provision for ndycr$e 

20 iillctnntions in future charges under thc poliey, nny im'thcl', 

21 excess shull be deposited to the credit of the revolviug fuml 

22 cstablisllC(l undcr this subpart. If Ilnd when snch. policy is 

• 23 discontinued, and if, after fill chargcs have l)een made, thero 

24 if; IIny positive bnlnnce remaining in Rtlch lIpecial contingClH',Y 

25 reservc, such bnlance shull be delJOsited to the credit of the 
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1 revolving fund, subject to the right of the insurance company 

2 issuing the. policy' to make such deposit in equal montllly 

3 instaUments 'Over a period 'Of not more than two years. 

4 "BENEFIT CERTIFICATES 

5 "SEC. 811. The Administration shall arrange to have 

6 cach public safety officer insured under a policy purchased 

7 under this subpart receive a certificate setting forth the bene-

8 fits to which such officer is entitled thereunder, to whom such 

9 benefit shall be payable, to whom claims should be submitted, 

10 and summarizing the provisions of the policy principaHy 

11 affecting the officer. Such certificate shall be in lieu of the 

12 certificate which the insurance company would 'Otherwise be 

13 required.to issue. 

14 "Subpart 2-Assistance to States and Localities for Public 

15 Safety Officer's Group Life Insurance Programs 

16 "SEC. 812. (a) Any State or unit of general local gov-

17 ernment having an existing progranl of group life insurance 

18 for, or including as eligible, public safety officers during the 

19 first year after the effective date of this part, which desircs to 

20 receive assistance under the provisions ()f this subpart shall-

21 " (1) inform the publicsftfety officers of the benefits 

22 and allocation of premium costs under, both the Federal 

23 program established by subpart 1 of this part and the 

24 existing State or unit of general local government 

25 program; 
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"(2) hold a referendum of the eligible public safety 

officers of the State or unit of general local gov~rnment 

to determino whether such officers want to continue in 

t~~~;<;Aisting .. ~roup life insurance program or apply for 

inclusion in the Federal l)rogram undcr the provisions 

of subllart 1 of this part; and 

,I (3) recognize the results of the referendum as 

finally binding on the State or unit of general local gov

Cl'mnent for the purposes of this part. 

"(b) Upon an aflirmative vote of a majority of such 

oflicers to continue in such State or unit of general local 

gov~rnment program, a State or unit of general local govern

ment may apply for assistance for such program of group 

life insurance and the Administration shall provide assistance 

15 :in accordance with this subpart. 

16 " (c) State and unit of general local go~emment pro-

17 gmms eligible for assistance under this subpart shall receive 

18 assistance on the same basis as if the oflicer were enrolled 

19 under subl)art 1 of this part, subject to propGi-tionate reduc-

20 tion if-

21 " (1) the program offers a lesS'er amount of coverage 

22 than is available under subpart 1 of this part, ill which 

23 case assistance shall be available only to the extent of. 

24 coverage actually afforded; 

25 . " (2) the program offers a greater amount of cover-
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24: 

21 

20 

age than is available under subpart 1 of this part, in 

which case assistance shall 'be available only for the 

amount ofcoveruge afforded undCl' subpart 1 of this 

l)al'tj 

"(3) the cost pel' unit of insurance is greatcr tlum 

for the program lmder subpart 1 of this part,in -which 

cnse assistance shall ,be available only ut tho 1'8.to per 

unit of insllranCe provided under subpart 1 of this part; 

or 

" (4) the umount Qf assistance would otherwise be 

a larger fraction of the total cost of the State or unit 

of general local government progl'llm than is grunted 

under sllbpart 1 of this paTt, in which Case assistance 

slmB not exceed the fraction of total cost available under 

subpart 1 of this part. 

" ( d) Assistance under this subpart slulll be used to 

reduce proportionately the contributiolls paid by the State 01' 

uuit of generall~cal govermhcnt arId by·the appl'opriate pub

lic safety officers to the total premium undor such progmlU: 

Pl'ovhl(~d, 7IOwevC1', That the State 01' unit of general local 

government and the insured puhlic safety officers Inay hy 

agreemcnt change the contributions to premium costs paid by _ ," 

each, but nO,t so that such Qfficers must pay a higher frac

tion of the total premium than before the gl'llnting of assist-

25 allee. 

a6-24l 0 - 70 - 4 
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1 "Subpart 3-General Provisions 

2 "UTILIZATION Ol!' O'l'Imu AGENCIES 

3 "SIW. 813. In administe~,~ng the provisions of this part, 
\, 

4 the Administmtion is authorized ,to utilize the services and 

5 facilities of any agency of the Fedeml Government or a State 

6 or unit of geuerallocal govQl'lunent 01' it company from which 

7 insUI'ancc is purchased under this llart, in accordance with 

8 apprOlll'iatc agreements, and to pay for sllChscrv.ices either 

9 in advance or by wily of reimbUl'sement, as mny be agreed 

10 upon, 

1l "ADVISOny COUNCIl, ON PUBLIO SAFETY OFFIOERS' 

12 OllOUl' ]JlFl~ INSUUANCE 

13 IISl~C, 814. There is hereby created an Advisory Councill 

14: on Public Safety Officers' Group Life Insurance consisting' 

15 of the Attorney Geneml as Ohairmall, the Secretaty of the 

16 TreasUl'Y, , the Secretary of Health, Education, and Wel-

17 fal'e, and the Director of the Office of :Management and 

18 Budget, each of whom shall serve without additionlll com-

19 pensation. The Oouneilshall meet not less than once a year, 

20 Itt the call of the Chairman, and shall review bhe administl'll-

21 tion of this part and 'advibe the Administration on matters 

22 of policy relating to its activity thereunder. In addition, the 

23 Adnlillistration may solicit advice" and recommendations from 

24 any State or unit of geneml JocaI govcrnmentpal·ticipating . 

25 in a'llUblic safety officers' group life insurance program 

o 
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1 under this part, from any ins~rance company underwriting 

2 programs under this part, and from publio safety officers 

3 partioipating in group life insurance programs under this 

4 part. 

5 "PREMIUM PAYMENTS ON DEHAIlF OF PUBliIC SAFETY 

6 OFFIOERS. 

7 "SE~. 815. Nothing in this part shall, be construed to 

8 preclude any State or unit of general local government from 

9 making cQntributions on behalf of public safety officers to 

10 the premiums required to be paid by them for any group 

11 life insurance program receiving assistance under this part. 

12 "WAIVER OF SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY 

13 "SEO. 816. The Administration may sue or be sued on 

14 any cause of action arising under this part. 

15 "PUBLIC SAFETY OFFICERS' GROUP INSURANOE 

Ib REVOLVING FUND 

17 "SE~. 817. There is .herebycreated on the books of 

18 the Treasury of the United States a fund known as the 

19 Public Safety Officers' Group Life Insurance Revolving Fund 

20 which may be utilized only for the purposes of subpart 1 

21 of this part.". 

22 l\IJSOELLANEOUS 

23 SEO. 3. Subsection (c) of section 520 of the OmnibUll 

24 Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, as amended, is 

\\ 

.. _._--- -"---------~ 

r ! 
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1 amended by striking the words "part J" at the eud thereof 

2 and substituting in lieu thereof the words "parts J and K". 

3 Soo. 4. '1'he authorit;y to make payments under part K 

4 of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 

5 (us addea by section 2 of this Act) shall be effective only to 

G the extent provided for in advance by approprintion Acts. 

7 SE~. 5. If the provisions of any part of this Act nrc 

8 found invalid) the provisions of the other part.s nnd their 

9 application to other persons or cireumstl\nces shnll not be 

10 affected thereby. 

n SE~. 6. TJlis Act shnll become effective on dnte of 

12 ennetment. 
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IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTA'rIVES 

SEl"rE~IllER 20, 1!l7i 
Referred to the Commit.tee on.the Judicinry 

AN ACT 
To amend the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act ()f 

1968, as amended, to authorize group life insurance pro

grams ,for public safety officers and to assist State and local 

governments to provide such insurance, and for other 

purposes. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Oongress assembled, 

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Public Safety Officers' 

4 Group Life Insurance Actof 1977". 

5 SEO. 2. It is the declared purpose of Congr9ss in this 

6 Act to promote the public welfare by establishing a meaus 

7 of meeting the financial needs of public safety o'fficers or 
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their surviving dependents through group life, accidental 

'dellth, Ilnd dismemberment insul'Ilnce, /lnd to assist Stllte 

Ilnd local governments to provide such insurance. 

INSUltANO}o) Pl/OGRA~[ AUTHOurZED 

SEO. 3. rntle I of the Omnibus Orime Control and Safe 

Streets Act of 1968, IlS amended, is amended by adding at 

the end the following new part: 

"PART K-PUBlJlO SAFETY OFFIOEHS' GROUP LIFE 

INSURANOE 

"DEFINITIONS 

"SEO: 800. For the purposes of this pal't-, 
II (1) 'child' means any natul'Ill, adopted, illegiti

mate or posthumous child, 01' stepchild; 

" (2) (month' means a,month thn t 1'tlllS from a given 

day in one month to a day of the corresponding number 

in the next or specified succeeding months, except 

when the last month has not so many days, in which 

event it expires on the last day of the month; and 

" (3) Ipublic safety officer' means a POl'SOn serving 

a public agency in an official capacity, with or WitllOUt 

compensation, in-

"(A) the enforcement of the criminal laws, in

cludhl~ highway patrol, 

"(B) a correctional probation or parole pr~

gram, facility, or institution where the activity is 
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1 potentially dangerous because of contact with 

2 criminal suspects, defendants, prisoners, probation-

3 ers, or parolees, 

4 I, (0) a court having criminal or juvenile deUn-

5 quent jurisdiction where the activity is potentially 

6 dangerous because of contact with criminal suspects, 

7 defendfints, prisoncrs, prob~tioners, or parolees, or 

8 "(D) fircfighting, including officially reeog-

9 nizcd or designated find legally organized volunte~r 

10 firefighting, 

11 but does not includq finy person eligible to participate 

12 in the insurance program established by chapter 87 of 

13 title 5. of the United States Oode, or any person par-

14 Licipnting in the programcstablished by subchapter III 

1 f) of chaptel' 19 of ti tIc 38 of the United States Oode; 

1(; " (4) 'public agency' means any State of the 

17 United States, the District of Oolumpia, the Common-

18 wealth of Puerto Rico, find any telTitory or possession 

19 of the United States or any unit of local government, 

20 combination of such Statcs,or units, or any department, 

21 agency or instl'llmentality of any of the foregoing. 

22 "Subpart I-Nationwide Program of Group Life 

23 Insurance for Public Safety Officers 

24 "ErJlOmu~ INSURANOE COMPANIES 

25 "SEC. 801. (n) The Administration is authorized, 
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1 without regat'd to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes, as 

2 amended (41 U.S.O. 5), to purchase from one or mOTe 

3 life insumnce compnnies a policy Or policies of gl'OUP life 

4: insurance to provide the benefits ill this subpart. Each such 

5 life insumnce company must (1) be licensed to issue life, 

6 accidental death, and dismemberment insurnncc in each 01 

7 the fifty States of the United States and the District of 

8 Columbia, and (2) as of the most recent December 31 for 

9 which information is available to the Administl'll.tion, have 

10 in cffect at least 1 per centum of the total amount of group 

11 life insurance comp:mies have in e1Teet in the United Stntes. 

12· " (b) Any life insllrance con'lpany issuing such n. l'oliey 

13 ;;hall establish all udministl'ative office at a place and under 

14 Il name designated by the Administration. 

15 "(c) The Administration may n.t any time discontinue 

16 any policy which it has purchased from any insurance C0111-

17 pany under this subpart. 

18 "REINSURANOE 

19 "SEC. 802'. (a) The Administration shall ammge with 

20 each life inSUl'ance company issuing 11 policy under this sub-

21 part for tho reinsumnco, under conditions approved by the 

22 Administration, of portions of the total amount of inSlil'llnce 

23 under the policy, determined undel' this section, with other 

24 life insurance companies which elect to participate hl thQ 

25 reinsurance. 
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1 " (b) The Administration shall determine for and in 

2 advance of a policy year which companies are eligible to 

3 participate as reinsurers and the amount of insurance under 

4 a policy which is to be allocated to the issuing company and 

5 to reinsurers. The Administration shull make this determina-

'6 tion at leas't every three years and when a participating com-

7 puny withdraws. 

8 " (c) The Administration shall establish a formuia under 

9 which the amount of insurance retained by an issuing com-

10 puny after ceding reinsurance, 'and. the 'amount of reinsurance 

11 ceded to each reinsurer, is in proportion to the total amount, 

12 of each company's group life insurance, excluding insurance 

13 purchased under this subpart, in force in the United States 

14 on the determination date, which is the most recent Decem-

15 bel' 31 for which information is available to the Administra-

16, tion. In determining the proportions, the pOl'tion of a com-

17 pany's group life insnrance in force on the determination 

18 date in excess of $100,000,000 shall be reduced by-

19 " (1) 25 per centum of the first $100',000,000 of 

20 the excess; 

21 "(2) 50 per centum of thesccond $100,000,000 of 

22 the excess; 

23 . "(3) 75 pel' centum of the third $100,000,000 of 

24 the excess; and 

25 " (4) 95 'Per centum of the remaining excess. 

36-241 0 - 79 - 5 
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1 However, the amount retained by or ceded to n. company 

2 may not exceed 25' per centum of the amoun t of the com-

3 pany's total life insurance in force in the United States on 

4 the dctClmination date. 

fi " (d) The Administration may modify ,the computa'tions 

(j under this section flS necessnry to cnrry out the intent of this 

7 section. 

S "PERSONS INSURED; ~nIOUNT 

!) "SEC. 803. (a) Any policy of inSlll'l1nCe purchased by 

10 the Administration under this subpart shall automatically 

11 instu'e any public safety omeer of a State or unit of general 

12 local government ,,,hich has (1) applied to the Administra~ 

13 tion for participation in the insurance program under this 

14 subpart, and (2) agreed to dcductfl'om such officer's pay 

15 the amount of such officer',s contribution, if any, and forward 

16 such amount to the Administration or such other ngency or 

17 office as is designated by the Administration ns the collection 

18 IIgency or office for ,such contributions. ~'he insurance pro-

19 vidcd under this subpart shall take efi'Gct from the first day 

20 agreed upon by the Administration lind 1110 responsible offi-

21 cials of the Stnte or unit of gcnernllocnl government making 

22 application for participntion in the, progrum as to public 

23 safety officers then on the payroll, and as to. public safety 

24 officers thereafter entering on dut,y from the first dny of such 

25 dnty. The insul'lmce vrovidcd J,y this subpart shall so insure 
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1 all snch puhlicsnfety officers unless nny slIch officer elects in 

2 writing not to he insured nnder this suhpart. If nny snch 

3 officer elects not to be .illsurcd under this subpart hc may 

4 there.after, if eligible, be insured under this subpart upon 

5 written application, l)}'oof of good health, lind complianca 

G with sllCh other terms and conditions as may be prescribed 

7 by the Administration. 

S " (b) A pllblic safety officer eligihle for insurance under 

!) this subpart is entitled to be insured for nn amount of group 

10 life insurance, plus an equal nmount of group accidental death 

11 and dismemberment insurance) in accordance with the fol-

12 lowing schedule: 

lilt annual pBy 19-

Orooter tban-

0 ••••••••••••••••• _ .................................................. . 

::~:::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .10.000 __ ...... _______ .. ____ .. __ ... __ ..... ____ ... __ .......... __ • __ ..... 

Dutnot 
greater 
tblll1-

$8,000 
9,000 

10,000 
11,000 
12,000 
13,000 
14,000 
l1i,OOO 
16.000 
11,000 
18.000 
H~.OOO 
20.000 
21,000 
22,000 

~::J 
~:~ 
27,000 
23.000 
20,000 

The amount ot SfOUP 
Insurance ls-

Accidental 
death and 

dlsmom .. 
Llro bcrmon~ 

110,000 
11.000 
12.000 
13,000 
i-l,OOO 
15,000 
10,000 
17,000 
18,000 
19,000 
20.000 
21/000 
22,000 
23,000 
2~,000 
25.000 
20,000 

~~ 
~:=: 
31,000 
32,000 

110,000 
11,000 
12,000 
13,000 
14,000 
16,000 
16,000 
17,000 
18,000 
19.000 
20.000 
21,000 
22,000 
23,000 
2;,000 
25,000 
28.000 

~~ 
ro::=: 
31,000 
32,000 

13 The amount of snch insul'nnce shlllll automatically increa.~e at 

l4 apy time the amount of illcre,ase in the annual basic rate of 

15 pay places any such officer in a new pay bracket of' the 

16 schedule and any necessary adjustmcnt is made in his con~ 

!1.._~t .. ibution to the total prClnil~m, 
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1 U (c) Subject to conditions ~nd limitations approved by 

2 the Administration which shall be included in any policy 

3 purchased by it, the group accidental death and dismemher-

4 ment insurance shall provide for the foll()wing payments: 

"LoSlJ 
For loss of Iife __ -----------------

Loss of one hand or of one foot or 
loss of sight of one eye. 

Loss of two or more such members __ 

Amount pnyable 
FuJI amount shown in the sched

u]e in subsection (b) of this sec
tion. 

One-half of the amount shown in 
the schedule in subsection (b) of 
this section. 

Full amount shown in the sclledule 
in subsection (b) of this section. 

5 The llggregate amount of group accidental death and dis-

6 memberment insurance that'may be paid in Ithe case of any 

7 insured as the result of anyone accident may not exceed the 

8 amount shown in the schedule in subsection ~b) of -this 

9 section. 

10 . "(d) Any policy purchased under this subpart may 

11 . provide for adjustments to preven.t duplicati{)n of payments 

12 under any program of Federal gratuities for killed or injured 

13 public safety officers. 

14 " (e) Group life insurance shall include provisions ap-

. 15 proved by the Administration for continuance of such life 

16 insurance without requiremcnt of contribution payment dur-

17 ing a period of disability of a public safety officer covered for 

18 such life insurance. 

19 "(f) The Administration shall prescribe regulations 

20 . providing for the convereion of other than annual rates of 
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1. pay to annual rates of pay and shall specify the types of 

2 pay included in annual pay. 

3 "TERMINATION OF COVERAGE 

4 "SEC. 804. Each policy purchased under this subpart 

5 shall contain a provision, in terms approved by the Admin-

6 ist.ration, to the effect that any insurance thereunder on any 

7 public safety officer shall cease two months after (1) his 

8 separation or release from duty as such an officer or (2) 

9 discontinuance of his pay as such an officer, whichever is 

10 earlier: Provided, however, That coverage shall be continued 

11 during periods of leave or limited disciplinary suspension if 

12 such an officer authorizes or otherwise agrees to make. or 

13 continue to make nny required contribution for the insur-

14 ance provided by this subpart. 

15 "CONVERSION 

]6 "SEO. 805 . .Each policy llUrchased under this subpart 

17 shall contain a1.l0viSion, in terms approved by the Admin-
l 

18 istrlltion, for the conversion of the group life insurance por-

19 tion of the policy to an individual policy of life insurance 

20 effective the dny following the date such insurance would 

21' cease as provided in section 804 of this subpart. During the 

22 period such insurance is in force, the hw;!red, upon request to 

23 the Administrution, shall be furnished a list of life insurance 

24 companies participating in the progrnm established nncler 
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1 this subpart and upon written application (with such period) 

~ to the participating company selected by the insured und 

3 payment of the required premiums, the insured shull be 

. 4: granted life insurance without a medical examination on a 

5 permanent plan then cllrrently written by such compauy 

·6 which does not provide for the payment of any sum less 

7 than the face value thereof. In addition to the life insurance 

8 companies participating in the program established under 

9 this subpart, such list shall include additional life insurance 

10 companies (not so participating) which meet qualifying 

'11 criteria, terms, and conditions, established by the Adminis-

12 tration and agree to sell insurance to any eligible insured in 

13 accordllllce with the provisions of this section. 

14 "WITHHOLDING OF PREMIUMS FRO~I PAX 

15 "SEO. 806. During any period in which a public safety 

16 officer is insured under a policy of insurance purchased by 

17 the Administration under this subpart, his employer shall 

18 withhold each pay period from his basic or other pay until 

19· separation or release from duty as a public safety officer an 

'20 amount determined by the Administration to be such officer's 

21 share of the cost of his group life insurance and accidental 

22 death and dismemberment insurance. Any such amount not 

23 withheld from the basic or other pay of such officer insured 

24 under this subpart while on duty as a public safety officer, if 

25 not otherwise paid, shull be deducted from the proceeds of 
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1 any insurance thereafter payable. ~J:he initial amount deter-

2 mined by the Administration to be charged any public safety 

3 oilicer for each unit of insurance Ilude): this subpart may be 

4 continuetl from year to year, except that the Administration 

5 may rede'termine such amount from time to time in accord-

6 unce with experience. 

7 "SHARING Ol!' COST OF INSUUANCE 

8 "SEC. 807. For each month any public safety officer is 

9 insured under this subpart, the Administration shall b,ear 

10 not more than one-third of the cost of insurance for such 

11 officer, or such lesser amount as may from time to time be 

12 determined by 'the Administration to be a practicable and 

13 equitable obligation of the United States in assisting the 

14 States and units of general local government in recruiting 

15 and retaining their public safety officers. 

16 ItINVESTl\IENTS AND EXPENSES 

17 "SEC. 808. (a) The amounts withheld from the basic or 

18 other pay of public safety officcrs as contributions to premi-

19 urns for insurance under section 806 of this subpart, any sums 

20 contributed by the Administration under section 807 of this 

21 subpart, and any sums contributed for insurance under ;this 

22 subpart by States and units of general local government 

23 under section 815 of this part, together with the income de-

2,l rived from any dividends or premium rate readjustment fr~ 

25 insurers, shall be deposited to the credit of a revolving fund 
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1 esta:blished by section 817 of this part. All premium pay-

2 ments on apy insurance policy or policies purchased under , 
3 this subpart and the administrative costs to the Adminis-

4 trlltion of the insurance program established by this subpart 

5 shall be paid from t~/ .. ;-cevolving fund by the Administration. 
" G. " (b) The Adn)inistration is authorized to set aside out 

7 of the revolving fund such amounts as may be required to 

8 meet the administrative costs to the Administration of the 

9 program and all current premium payments on any policy 

10 purchaserl under this subpart. The Secretary of the Treasury 

11 is authorized to invest in and to sell and retire special interest-

12 bearing obligations of the United States for the account of the 

13 revolving fund. Such obligations issued for this purpose 

14 shall have maturities fixed with due regard for the needs of 

15 the fund and shall bear interest at a rate equal to' the average 

16 market yie1d (computed by the Secretary of the Treasury on 

17 the basis of market quotations as of the end of the calendaI' 

18 month next preceding .the date of issue) on all marketable 

19 interest-bearing 'obligations of the United States then forming , 
20 a part of the public debt which are not due or callable until 

21 after the expiration of four years from the end, of such cal-

22 en dar month; except that where such average market yield iii 

23 not a multiple of one-eighth of 1 per centum, the rate of 

24 interest of such obligation shall be the multiple of one-eighth' 

25 of 1 per centum nearest market yield. The interest on and 
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1 the prooeeds from the sale of these obligations, and the 

2 inoome derived from dividends 01' premium rate adjustments 

3 from insurers, shall beCome a part of' the revolving fund. 

4 "nENEFICIAUIESj l'AYMENT OF INSURANCE 

5 "SEC. 809. (a) Any amount of insurance in force under 

6 this slIobpart on any puhlio safety offioer or former publio 

7 . safety officer on the date of his death shall be ,paid, upon the 

8 establishment of a valid claim therefor, to the person or 

9 1)ersons surviving at the date of his death, in the following 

10 order of precedenoe : 

11 

12 

" (1) to the beneficiary 01' beneficiaries as the publio 

safety offioer or former public safety offioer may have 

~·13 designated by a writing received in his employer's office 

14 prior to his death; 

15 "(2) if there is no such beneficiary, to the surviving 

16 spouse of suoh office}' or former officer j 

17 " (3) if none of the above, to the child or children 

1R of such officer or former officer and to the desoendants of 

19 detleased children by representation in equal shares; 

20 II (4) if none of the above, to the parent or parents 

21. ' of such officer or former officer, in equal shares; o~ 

22 II (5) if no~e of the above, to the duly appointed 

23 exe~utor or Rdministrator of the estate of such officer or 

24,'former officer. 
I' 

25 Provided, however, That if n claim has 110t been made by 

" 

o 
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1 a person under this section within the period set forth in sub-

2 section (b) of this section, the amount payable shall escheat 

:3 to the credit of the revolving fund established by section 817 

4 of this part. 

5 It (b) A claim for payment shall be made by a person 

6 entitled under ,the order of precedence set forth in subsection 

7 (a) of this section within two years from the date of death 

8 of II. public safety officer or former public safety officer. 

9 " (c) The public safety officer may elect settlement of 

10 insurance under this subpart either in a lump sum or in 

11 thirty-six equal monthly installments. If no such election is 

12 made by such officer, the beneficiary or other person en-

13 titled to payment under this section may elect settlement 

14 either in a lump sum or in thirty-six equal monthly install-

15 ments. If any such officer has elected settlement in a lump 

16 sum, the beneficiary or other person entitled to payment 

17 under this section may elect settlement in thirty-six equal 

18 monthly IDstallments. 

19 "BASIO· TABI.ES OF PREMlu:r.rs; READJ'UST:r.I:ENTS OF RATES 

20 "SEO. 810. (a) Each policy or policies purchased 

21 under this subpart shall include for the first policy year a 

22 schedule of basic premium rates by age which the Admin-' 

23 istration shall have determined on a basis consistent with the 

24 lowest schedule of basic premium rates generaily charged for 

25 new group life insltrance p.olicies issued to large employers, 
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1 taking into account expense and risk charges and other rates 

2 based on the special charaeteri~tics of the group. The sched-

3 ule of basic premium rates by age shall be applied, except as 

4 otherwise provided in this section, 'to the distribution by age 

5 of the amount of group life insurance and group accidental 

6 death 'and dismemberment insurance under the policy at its 

7 date of issue to determine an average basic premium per 

8 $1,000 of insurance, taking into account aU savings based on 

9 the size of the group established by this subpart. Each policy 

10 so purchased shall also include provisions whereby the 'basic 

11 rates of premium determined for the first policy year shall be 

12 continued for subsequent policy years, except that they may 

13 be readjusted for any subsequent year, based on the experi-

14 ence under the policy, such readjustment to be made by the 

15 insurance company issuing thc policy on It basis determincd 

16 by the Administration in advance of such year to be con-

17 sistent with the general practice of life insuranoe companies 

18 under policies of group life insurance and group accidental 

19 death and dismemberment insurance issued to large 

20 employers. 

21 " (b) Each policy so purchased shall include a, provision 

22 that, in the event the Administration determines that ascer-

23 taining the actual age distribution of the amounts of group 

24 life insurance in force at the d~te of issue of thepoliey or at 

25 the end of the first or any subsequelit year of insurance 

'" 
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1 thereunder would not be possible except at r: disproportion-

2 utely high expense, the Administration may approve the 

3 determination of a tentative average group life premium, for 

4 the first of any subsequent policy year, in lieu of using the 

5 actual age distribution. Such, tentative average premium rate 

6 may be increased by the Administration during any policy 

7 year upon a showing by the insurance company issuing the 

8 policy that the assumptions made in determining the tenta-

9 tive average premium rate for thatlldicy yeu:r were incorrect. 

10 " (c) Each poJjcy so purchased shall contain a provision 

11 stipulating the maximum expense and l'isk charges for the 

12 first policy year, which charges shall have been determined 

13 by the Administration on a basis consistent with the gcneral 

14 level of such charges made by life insurance companies under 

15 policies of group life insurance and group accidental death 

1U and dismemberment insurance issued to lurge employers, tak-

17 ing into consideration peculiar characteristics of the group. 

18 Such maximum charges shall be continued from year to year, 

19 except that the Administration may redetermine such maxi-

20 mum c11arges for any year either by agreement with the 

21 insurance company or companies issuing the policy or upon 

22 wlitten notice given by the Administration to such companies 

23 at least one year in advance of the beginning of theyear for 

24 which such redetermined maximum charges will he effective. 

25 II ( d) Each such policy shall provide for an accounting 
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1 to the Administration not later than ninety days after the 

2 end of each policy year, which shall set forth, in a form 

3 approved by the Administration, (1) the amounts' of pre-

4 miums actually accrued' under the policy from its date of 

5 issue to the end of such policy year, (2) 'the total of all 

6 mortality, dismemberment, and other claim charges inculTed 

7 for that period, and (3) the amounts of the insurers' ex-

8 pense and risk charge for that period. Any excess of item 

9 (1) over the sum of items (2) and (3) shall be held by the 

10 insurance company issuing the policy as a special contin-

11 gency reserve' 'to be used by such insur~ce company for 

12 charges u'nder such policy only, such reserve to bear interest 

13 at a rate to be determined in advance of each policy year by 

14 the insufa.nce company issuing the policy, which rate shall be 

15 approved by the Administration as being consistent with the 

16 ra,tes generally used by such company or companies for sim-

17 ilar funds held under other group life insurance policies. If 

18 and when the Administration determines that such special 

19 conti11gency reserve has attained an amonnt estimated by the 

20 Administration to make satisfactory provision for adverse, 

21 fluctuations in futUre cha,rges under the policy, any further 

22 excess shall be deposited to the credit of the revolving fund 

23 established under this subpart. If and when such policy is 

2'l discontinlled~ and if, after all charges have been made, there 

25 is any positive balance remaining in such special cOIitingency 
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1 reserve, such balance shall be deposited to the credit of the 

2 revolving fund, subject to the right of the insurance company 

3 issuing the policy to make such deposit in equal monthly 

4 installments over a period of not more than two years. 

5 "BENEFIT OERTIFIOATES 

6 "SEO. 811. The Administration shall arrange to have 

7 each public safety officer insured under a policy purchased 

8 under this subpart receive a certificate setting forth the bene-

9 fits to which such officer is entitled thereunder, to whom such 

10 benefit shall be payable, to whom claims should 'be submitted, 

11 and summarizing the provisions of the policy principally 

12 affecting the officer. Such certificate shall be in lieu of the 

13 certificate which the insurance company would otherwise be 

14 requll.'ed to issue. 

15 "Subpart 2-Assistance to States and Localities for Public 

16 Safety Officer's Group Life Insurance Programs 

17 "SEC. 812. (a) Any State or unit of general local gov-

18 ernment having an existing program of group life insurance 

19 for, or including as eligible, public safety officers during the 

20 first year after the .effeetive date of thiR part, whieh desires to 

21 receive assistance under the provisions of this subpart sha11-

22 " (1) inform the public safety officers of the benefits 

23 and allocation of premium costs under both the Federal 

24 program established by subpart 1 of this part and the 
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existing State or unit of general local government 

program; 

" (2) hold a referendum of the eligible public safety 

officers of the State 01' unit of general local government 

to determine whether such officers want to continue in 

the existing group life insurance program 01' apply for 

inclusion in the ,Federal program under the provisions 

of subpart 1 of this part; and 

" (3) recognize the results of the referendum as 

finally binding on the State or unit of general local gov

ernment for the purposes of this part. 

"(b) Upon an affirmative vote of a majority of such 

13 officers to continue in such State 01' unit of genernl local 

14 government program, a State or Unit of general local govern-

15 ment may apply for assistance for 'such program' of group 

16 life insurance and the Administration shall provide assistance 

17 in accordance with ,this subpart. 

18 "(c) State and unit of general local government pro-

19 grams eligible for assistance under this subpart shall receive 

20 assistance on the same basis as if the officer were enrolled 

21 under subpart 1 of this part, subiect to proportionate reduc-

22 tion if-

2a II (1) the progrnm offers a lesser amomit of co"er~ge 

2·1 than is avail!ltbl~ under subpart 1 of this part, iq which 
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1 case assisronce shall be available only to the extent of 

2 coverage actually afforded; 

3 "(2) the program offers a greater amount of cover-

4 age than is· available under subpart 1 of this part, in 

5 which case assistance shall be available only for the 

6 amount of coverage afforded under. subpart 1 of this 

7 part; 

8 " (3) the cost per unit of insurance is greater than 

9 for the program under s!lhpart 1 of this part, in which 

10 case assistance shall be availahle only at the rate per 

11 unit of insurance provided under subpart 1 of this part; 

12 or 

13 « (4) the amount 6£ assistance would otherwise be 

14 a larger fraction of the total cost of -the State or unit 

15 of general local government program than is granted 

16 under suhpart 1 of this part, in which Cll,se assistance . 
17 shall not exceed the fraction of'total cost available under 

18 subpart 1 of this part. 

19 " (d) Assistance under this subpart shari '<rlc used to 
"' -r ,'''#. 

20 reduce proportionately the contributions ~~~~)Y'!I~e:State or 

21 u~it of general local government and by th~:agp,t6priatepub-
22 lie safety officers to the total premium under,.s1chl?rogram: 

~~.' :.. >I' 04' .. ' 

23 Provided, however, That the State or unit oFieti~ral local" 

24 government and the insured public safety officers may by' '\i~.' 

25 agreement change the contributions to premium costs paid b/ ,~~~;:~.' 
1~~· ... >:-· 

"(t,.,i' • 
~{ " 

> ., 
! 

J , 
fi 
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1 each, but not so that such officers must pay a blgher frac-

2 tion of the total premium than before the granting of assist-

3 ance. 

4 "Subpart 3-General Provisions 

5 "UTILIZATION OF OTHER AGENCIES 

6 "SEC. 813. In administering the provisions of this part, 

7 the Administration is authorized to utilize the services and 

8 facilit.ies of any agency of the Federal Government or a State 

9 or unit of general local government or Ii, company from which 

,10 insurance is purchased under this. part, in accordance with 

11 appropriate agreements, and to pay for such services either 

12 in advance or by way of reimbursement, as may be agreed 

13 upon. 

14 "ADVISORY COUNOIL ON PUBLIC SAFETY OFFICERS' 

15 GROUP LIFE INSURANCE 

16 "SEC. 814. There is hereby created an Advisory Council 

17 o~ Public Safety Officers' Group Life Insurance consisting 

18 of the Attorney General as Chairman, the Secretary of the 

19 Treasury, the Secretary of Health, Education, and Wel-. 

20 fare, and the Dil'ector of the Office of Management and 

21 Budget, each of whom shall serve without additional com-

22 pensation. The Council shall meet not less than once a year, 

23 at the call of the Chairman, and shall review theadD1inistra~ 

24 tion of this ,part and advise the Administration on matte~ 

25 of policy relating to its activity thereunder. In addition, the 

') 
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1 Administration may solicit advice and recol11~}1Cndations from 

2 any State or unit of general local governnJent pnrt,icipating 

3 in a public safety officers' group life i!.lsllrnncc l)rogl'tull 

4 ,under 'this part, f"om any insurance COI1h)[UlY underwriting 

5 progrnms under this part, and from public safety officers 

6 participating in group life insnrancc I)rog1'llll1S under this 

7 part. 

8 "!>RE1.!IUl\[ PAYM.ImTS ON BElTAT,F OF PUBLTO SAPE'l'Y 

9 OFFICERS 

10 "SE~. 815. Nothing in this part shall be construed to 

11 preclude any State or unit of gcnerullocal govcl'1lmcnt from 

12 making contributions on bchalf of IHl'blic safety officers to 

13 the premiums required to be paid by them for any group 

14 life insurance program receiving assistance undcr this part. 

15 "WAIVER OF SOVEREIGN !l\[l\[UNITY 

16 "SE~. 816. The Administration may sue 01' be sued on 

17 any cause of action ,arising undcr this parl. 

18 "PUBLTO SAFETY OFI~IOBRS' OROUP TNSURANOE 

19 REVOLVINO FUND 

20 "SE~. 817. There is hereby created on the books of 
,', 

21 ihe Treasitry' of the United St.'ltes a fund known as the 

22 Public Safety Officers' Group Life Insurance Revolving Fund 

23 whieh may be utilized onlyior the purposes of subpart 1 

24 of this part.". 

J 
I 
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1 MISOELLANEOUS 

2 SEO. 4. Subsection (c) of section 520 of the Omnibus 

3 Crime Control und Sufe Streets Act of 1968, as amended, is 

4 amended by striking the words "part J" at the end thereof 

5 and substituting iu lieu thereof the words "parts J and K". 

6 SEO. 5. The authority to make payments under part K 

7 of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Str<\9ts Aet of 1968 

8 (as added by section 3 of this Act) shall be effective only t::l 

9 the extent provided for in advance by appropriation Aets. 

10 SEO. 6. If the provisions of any part of this Act are 

11 found invalid, the provisions of the other parts and their 

12upplication to other persons or circumstances ,~h«n!l()1_ be 
\1 ~ 

13 affected thereby. i
l 

14 SEO. 7. This Act shall become effective oit October 1, 
- H 

!I 

15 1978, or the date of enactment, whichever iti! later. 
II 

Passed the Senate September 16 (legisla/he day, Sep
:1 

tember 15), 1977. .) 

Attest: J. S. IGl\UUTT, 

Secretary .. 
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The subcommittee fi.rst considered this legislation in the 92d Con
gress, together with other proposals to provide Federal benefi.ts to 
public safety officers killed or injured in the line of duty. 

Our attempts to provide some level of assistance to this particular 
group of dedicated public servants led to the enactment of Public Law 
94-430, which provides a $50,000 benefit to the families of those public 
safety officers who are killed in the line of duty. Now that the death 
benefits program is in operation, we intend to examine this life insur
ance proposal on its own merits and to give' it thorough and careful 
consideration. 

Our first witness this morning will be the very distinguished Senator 
from Massachusetts, the Honorable Edward M. Kennedy. 

Senator, we would like to welcome you once again to the subcommit
tee, and I want to commend you for your diligent efforts to secure 
the enactment of this legislation. Over t.he years you have been an 
nrdent support.er of all legislation benefiting the policemen and fire
men of this Nation. Your advocacy of this particular proposal is an
other indication of your dedicated efforts in behalf of public safety 
officers. . -

Senator, we are pleased to have you with us thi!,),f(;orning; and please 
proceed in any manner that you so desire. -

TESTIMONY OF HON. EDWARD M. KENNEDY, U.S. SENATOR FROM 
THE STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS 

Senator KENN~DY. Thank you very much, Mr. 'Chairman and mem
bers of the commIttee. 

I want to express my own appreciation and the appreciation of the 
members of the Senate, for your commencing these hearings and giv
ing this legislation the serious attention it very much deserves; and I 
apvreciate as well your accommodating our scheduling problems here 
tIns mornin~. 

I ~o~ld lIke to include all of my statement in the record, if it is 
permIssIble. 

Mr. EILBERG. Without objection, it will be made part of the record. 
[The information follows:] 

TESTIJllONY OF SENATOR EDWARD 1\1. KENNEDY BEFORE THE HOUSE SUBCOJlIMITTEE 
ON IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION ON H.R. 6845 

I appreciate this opportunity to testify in support of H.R. 6845, a bill to 
establish a voluntary, nationwide, federally subsidized group life insurance 
program for state and local public safety officers-including police, firefighters 
and criminal court and corrections officilils. Identical legislation has passed the 
Senate on five separate occasions during the past decade, most recently as 
S. 262 just a few months ago. So I am particularly pleased and gratified that 

these :hearings -Will provide the House with the opportunity to consider this 
important legislation. 

I also want to thank you for all the worl{ you have done in the related area 
of death 'benefits legislation. I wholeheartedly supported that legisla'Uon and 
applauded its enactment into law. 

I believe the next step is to enact H.R. 6845 in order to provide the broadest 
possible financial protection to public safety officers and their families-protec
tion that \vill cover serious injury as well as death, off-duty occurrences as well 
as on-duty accidents. This legislation ill designed to implement one of the key 
recommendations of the National Commission on Law Enforcement made in 
1967: to improve the lot of our public safety officers by addressing the crisis 
they often face in securing life and disablllty insurance at reasonable rates. In 
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cosponsoring tIlis blIl ill the Senllte, the late Senator Allen touched on this 
point, stilting that "the ll\'llila\)l1ity of thIs insurance might be the diffe .. ence 
\}etween mnn~' qualified men and women going Into the public sufet~' field 01' not 
doing so. I thinK this inducement should be held outto them." 

The clitflcultles officers fnce in getting insurunce because of the hazards of their 
.lobs plugue them twe.!lty-follr hours Il dllY, and only Il full coverage Ufe Inslll·ltllCC 
program wlll 1;emedy this problem. B.n. 6845 provWes twenty-foul' 1)0111' cover
ilge to nIl lJU1'tlclpants Oil un IIttrllctive low-cost bllsis becaUSe of the Illltional 
~rol1p IIpproach Ilnd the federnl subsid~·. Yet by reqult'lllg It contribution of lit 
least two-tlllr<ls from the otflcer 01' his employel', It l,eep$ the cost to the federnl 
t'nxpnyel' Il't a ~'easollllble level. :Moreover, the inslIl'!UlCe approach hOllors the 
principle of Illde})cmlence for state an(l locnl otflcets. It Is )lurely a yoluntar~' 
program; and it does not plaCe any officer or officer's family on the receiving 
end of a direct financial pipeline from Washington. 

The program is patterned closely after the highly successful li'ederal Em
ployees' and Servicemen's Group Lift' Insumnce plans, which are available to 
all federal civilian employees and members of our armed forces. The Attorney 
General would purchase 11 national group policy from eligible national life 
insurance carriers, so that the underlying coverage would be provided-by the 
llrivllte seetor. Any unit of state or local government performing public safety. 
functions as defined in the bill could llpply to participate in the prog1'llm. Cover
IIge would he at a level of the officer'S annual salary plus $2,000, tltartlng from 
n fioor of ~10,000 coverage and going up to It maximum of $32,000. Accidental 
death and dismemberment coverage would be included with the usual double 
indemnity feature. ~'hel'e is a built-in conversion feature, allowing the officer 
to convert his group plan to ordinary life insuJ'I\JJce upon retirement or severance 
from the goverment. Where eXisting state and local group life insurance plans 
provide. covera·ge for public safety offiCers, the covered officers would be entitled 
to elect to continue the existing plan and receive 11 federal subsidy for the 
pa~'ment of the pl·emiums. There is no federal mandllte; I1nl1 any individual 
officer has the option of not participating in the federal program. There is no 
attempt to establish n goyernmentallnsurance agency. 

This program would demonstrate the Nntion's determination to support our 
public safety otflcers in deed as well as word, while offering a type of assistance 
that is vitally needed. In their effort to protect us, public safety officers run the 
risle of accident, injury and death. Because of such hazards, many offi(!ers fiml 
regular life insurance harder to come by, more expensive, or 'restricted as to 
benefits. 

The picture that emerges concerning the availability and nature of insurance 
is a very mixed one, with some officers enjoying adequate benefits at reasonable 
cost while many others have llttle or 110 coverage, higher costs or less favorable 
conditions. 

In 1072, the Senate Suhcommittee on Criminal Laws and Procedures COIlllllcted 
a detailed set of hearings which pointed out the haphazard nature of life. insllr
ance coverage for public safety officers. The situation has not changed since. IIi 
Wilton, Connecticut and Waterloo, Iowa, for example, the city itself provides 
(officers .with a ten thonsand dollar Ufe insurance policy, which nlso includes 
dismemberment insurance. .Tacl;:sonville, l!'lorida offers the S(lme type of life 
insurance policy but excludes any dismemberment coverage ;-in my own city 
of Boston, life insurance coverage is limited to just two t,housand dollars. Iil
clianapolis nnd Detroit llllY a portion of the 'premium, while Los Angeles,. San 
Francisco, Chicago, Cleveland and countless other cities malee no premium pay
ments Whatsoever, forcing public safety officers to fend for themselves, In San 
Francisco, Albany and Seattle life insurance for public safety officers may cost 
as much ns fifty percent more thnn for other government employees, while In I"lls 
Vegas and Baton Ronge the rates nre the same. In Madison, Wisconsin and Gran(l 
Rapids, Michigan certain firefighters are excluded from any insurance coverage 
whatsoever. 

The remarks of the Chief Act.uary of the Life JnsuranceAssociatioll of A'mericll 
nre just as relevant today as they were in 1972 when he testified "extm premiums 
have been required of public safety officers for group accidental health and 
(lismemherment coverage. The reason for this is the extra hazard represented 
hy these groups as thel'e is the additional rl!!k of accidental death." 

Yet, If public safety officel'S try-despite these ohstacles-to buy needed in
surance they are beld baele by the disgracefully low salaries we so OftI'll pay them. 
III some areas of our Nlttion, a patrolman'!! starting salary is well under ten 
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thousand 'dollars! In a survey of some three hundred New York City policemen, 
ninety-five nel'cent concluded that theil' salaries were too low for them to alfe'l'd 
adequute Ilie Insurnnce! The fact is, that. thl' modest salarips of public safe'ty 
officers often mal{e insurance .rates prohibitive. No on!.! is denying that if .a puhlic 
f:lafety officer wants to secure a life Insurance pa,licy from. Lloyds of London 
snch a policy can be acquired. But at what price and what is the nature of the 
benefits? Can a double indemnity clause be included? So becaue,e of job hazll.rds, 
low salaries, and employer inaction-all fnctors related to their public service 
jobs-many officer,s nnd their families are inadequately protected against death 
01' disability on or off tl1e job. If we wish to respond adequately to the problems 
created :by the risks of public safety officers' worl{, we must el1act legislation 
which will help officers whether they arc l,ilIed or injured on '~he job or not. 
This Is precisely what H.R. 6845 would accomplish, and I am confident that it 
is one reltson why the bill hus the l:!upport of the leading national organl;:atons, 
including the International Association of Chiefs of POlice, the International 
Association of Firefighters 'and the National Association oj Government 
Emplpyees. 

A primary duty of government is to improve Ule quality of life 'of Its citizens 
and promote the public saiety. This is the function and respons.\bility of our 
)JUbllc l:1afet~· officers. We also haye a responsib!1lty to thosp. who P~lt their lives 
on the line for our p~otectlon. Public safety officers arc now eligit.\le under the 
death benefits program, but they haye to die on duty in order to participate. 
There are many illustrations, that I am sure everyone here is familiar with, of 
firefIghters and Imhlic safety Officials who have b(!en dismembered. or suffered 
gri{lv0t18 1I1.1l1ry for which they .mere unable to obtain adequate rec'overy. It is 
to meet this important need that H.R. 6845 was drafted. It Is, I believ~\, a merital:
iOllfj program and n gOO!} investment by the people or our Nation in making public 
Safl)ty work a more attractive profession. 

Senator KENN};DY. I will review the essential elements of the legis
lation and indicate why I feel so strongly about it. As the chairman 
knows, what we are attempting to do is provide group life ftnd acci
dental death and dismemberment insurance to public safety officers at 

, Jow cost, to be assumed by commercial insurance companies, with a 
contribution to prcminms by the Federal Government. The program 
would be administered t11l:0l1gh the I .. aw Enforcement, Assistance 
Administration. . . 

It would include police nnd firemen, criminal court officers a,nd 
correction officials. It excludes those covered. by other Federal insurance 
pl'ograms. Its scope has been somewhat expanded since the first heal,'
in~s that we had some "{ years ago. 

You are a,ware that the coverage is the officers' salary plus $2,000, 
with a minimum covel'age of $10,000, It maximum of $32,000. 

I am sure you ,,,ill hear from our friends from John Hancock or 
from any ot.her insurance company that this life insurance is really 
vcry modest. But it is an important and significant increase in terms of 
what it would provide the 'public safety officers of this country. Meas
ured against general kinds of insurance, however, it is still woefully 
low. 

Coverage would continue during the course of employment and 
terminate 2 months nfter the separation or discontinuance of pay. The 
premiums, as I mentioned, would -be paid by the Federal Government, 
up to one-third, with a two-thirds contribution from the locality 
orindividual, depending on local options. If the State already has some 
program that. is working in this area, the bill provides for a supple
ment lilld a continuation ofthllt program. 

It. has great flexibility in permittmg those who do not want to sub
scribe to the program initially to jom later. 

It. is It completely voluntary program, with payout provisions over 
36 months. 
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The Federal cost ,Projected is $26 to. $28 mi1li?~ for ~9~9, $30 million. 
for 1980. Included m t.hese figures are the .adnllmstrahve costs. 

Mr. Ohairman, IlS you are aware, a programsimilal' to this was 
initially rec.ommended by President ,Johnson's Crime Oommission. 
There were a number of recommendations that. well:} made in that 
report~ including the establishment of the· La w Enforcement Assist
ance Act; this recommenda.tion goes 'back to that particular report.. 

As a matter of fact" it was only l1.fter we passed th,js legislation on 
two different occasions that a previOlls administration recommenderl 
the death benefits legislation, which I strongly lSupported. But we still 
find that t.here is an important gap in existing coverage. . 

This program, I believe, would dl'monstrate the Nation's deter'mina
tion to support our public safety officers in deed ns well as word. while 
offering a type of assistance t.hat is vitall)' needed. Tn tl1(~ir effort to 
protect us, public safety officers run the rIsk of accident, injury, a"nd 
death. BecaulSe of such hazards, many officers find regular· life in
surance harder- to come by, more expensive or restricted as to benefits. 

W'e are aware that people might ask, "Well, if we lStart out now with 
law en~()rcement officials, won't we be doing it. for aU other types of 
profeSSIonals ?', 

I think we have recognized in the Oongress the rather special im
portance of supporting local officials in meeting the problems of public 
safet.y. We do in t.he law enforcement aSlSistance legislation, and the 
death benefits legislation. And. I might point out, these bills are based 
on absolute Federal control. The .Tustice Department makes the judg
ment as to whether there is eligibility and then sends the check. 

'W c are, working much more through local groups, local optionlS and 
local decisions. 

Mr. Ohairman, t.he picture that emergelS concerrying the availability 
and nature of insurance is a very mixed one. with lSome officCl'lS enioy
ing adequate 'benefits at reasonable 'cost, while many others have little 
or no coverage, higher costs or less fnvornble conditions. 

In 1972, our Senate Subcommittee on Oriminal I..;aws mid Procedures 
conducted a detailed set of hearings which pointed out the haphazard 
nature of life insurance covera~e for public snfety officl'rs. In my own 
city of Boston,' for exnmple, life insurance coverage is limited. 

Indianapolis and Detroit, pay a portion of the premium, while I.-os 
Angeles, San Francisco, Ohicago, Oleveland, nnd conntless other 
cities make no premium payments whntsoever, forcing public safety 
officers to fend for themselves. In San Francisco, Albany, and Seat.Ue, 
life insurance for puh'lic safet.y officers mny cost more than for othcr 
Government employees, while in Lns Vegas and Bnton Rouge the rates 
mn.y be the same. 

'.. . So t.he remarks of the chief actuary of the Life Insurl1nceAssocia
tion of America are just as relevant today ns they werc then. H~ said: 

Extra premiums have been required,,:of public safety officers for group a~cl· 
dent III health and dismemberment cof~.rage, The reason for this Is the extrn 
hazard represented by these groups, as'there. Is the additional rlsle of accidental 
death, 

I t.hink that is really t.he bottom line in terms of this 'bill importance. 
Because t.hey are assuming this additionn] kind of hazard, because they 
are involved in the protection of the public, they nre required to pny 
additional premiums. They are entitled to this bill as a way of upgrnd· 

J! ). 
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in~ and providing a sense of importance and incentive for public safety 
officer~. That is the real justificat.ion for this legislation. . . . 

I thmk we have an opportumty, as well as a responsIbIlIty, to pro
vide some additional incentive to our public safety officers. 
If public safety officers try, pespite these obstacles, to buy needed 

insurance, they are held back by the disgracefully low salal'les we so 
often pay them. In some areas of our Nation a patrolman's starting 
salary is well under $10,000. In a survey of some 300 New York City 
policemen, 95 percent concluded that their salaries were too low for 
them to afford adequate life insurance. The fact is that the modest 
salaries of public safety officers often make insurance rates prohibitive. 

Noone is denying that if a public safety officer'wants to secure a life 
.insumnce policy from Lloyds of London, stIch a policy can be acquired; 
but at what price and what is the nature of the benefits ~ Can a double 
indemnity clause be included? So, because of job hazards, low salaries 
and employer inaction-all factors related to their public service jobs-:
many officers and their families are ·inadequately protected against 

. death or disability on or off the job. 
If we wish to respond adequa'tely to the problems created by the risks 

of public safety officers' work, we must enact legislation which will 
help officers; whether they are ki1Jed or injured on the job or not. 

This is J?recisely what H.R. 6845 would accomplish and I am confi
dent that It is one reason why the bill has the support of the leading 
national organizations-you will hear from them this morning-in
cluding the International Associution of Chiefs of Police, the Interna
tional Association of Firefighters and the National Association of 
.Government Employees. 

Finally, Mr. Chairman, a primary duty of government is to improve 
the quality of life of its citizens and promote the public safety. This is 
the function Rnd responsibility of our public safety officers. 

We also have a responsibility to those who put their Jives on the 1ine 
for our protection. Public safety officers are now eligible under the 
deat~l . benefits program, but they have to die on duty in order to 
partICIpate. 

There are many illustrations that I am sure everyone here is familiar 
with, or firefighters and public safety officials who have been dismem
bered or suffered grievous injury for which they were unable to obtain 
adequate recovery. 

It is to meet this important need that H.R. 6845 was drafted. It 
is, I believe, It meritorious program and a good investment by the 
people ?f our Nation in making public safety work a more attractive 
professIOn. 

Mr. EH~BERG. Thank you very much, Senator. 
Mr. Fish~ 
Mr. FISH. I ask unanimous consent that the· subcommittee permit 

br.oadcast coverage or still photography in accordance with the com
mIttee rules. 

Mr. Err~nERG. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
Mr. FISH. As I have to leave, I just want to also thank the Senator 

for his statement. ' 
Senator KENNEDY. Thank you very much. 
Mr. EIJ,BERG. I know the Senator has to leave within It couple of 

minutes, to go 'back to an important issue on the Senate side, so just 
a qUlilstion at"this t.ime, Senator. 
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What is your best argument why the provision of life insurance for 
State and local public safety officers should be a Federal responsibility ~ 

Senator KENNEDY. As I mentioned earlier, Mr. Chairman, we recog
nize that law enforcement is basically and fundamentally a local re
sponsibility, described that way in the Constitution, understood that 
waY.' in the history of this Nation. But under special circumstances we 
have recognized that there is a limited role for Federal support, and 
this has 'been recognized in the area of the Law Enforcement Assist
ance Act and the death benefits 'bill. 

This is a targeted approach toward n\eetin~ one of the most serious ' 
concerns of public officials, and that is providing for their loved ones, 
their wives, their children, and their families in carrying forward pub
lic safety. We have tried in thepaet, through LEAl\. and the benefits 
bill, to find ways in whkh we could, in very limited areas, rl1eet some 
of the special needs of public safety officers. This, I think, is an im-
portant addition. . 

We have reco~nized the function and the importance of insurance 
for the Armed Forces; this seems to meet that particular requirement 
as well. 
. Mr. EILBERG. Thank you, Senator. 
\' Mr. Hall~ 

Mr. HAJ,L. Senator, I have one question-and I certainly appreciate 
yom' coming today and giving us the benefit of this testimony. 

'Vould H.R. 6845 be applicable to the death of a policeman or fire
man in a situation such as we have in Memphis, Tenn., today? Is it 
necessary for a person to be killed in line of duty? 

Senator KENNEDY. The answer to that would be no. It is not neces
sary to be killed in the line of duty. It could be an offduty situation. 
It is total coverage, as every other insurance program would be total 
coverage, trying to provide a degree of security to families, to give the 
profession the kind of prestige that it rightfllI1y deserves. 

Mr. HALL. 'Vould it be your opinion that they would be covered if 
they were killed 01: injured while they were on strike? 

Senator KENNEDY. Yes; I would not think that the issue of a particu
lar grievance would or should cut out the coverage. 

Mr. HALL. Thank you. " 
Mr. EILBERG. Senator, would you say that the primary justification 

for the bill is to make it easier for all public safety officers. to par
ticipate in a standard group life insurance policy at reasonable rates ~ 

Senator KENNEDY. Yes; I would. 
Mr. EILBERG. Thank you, Senator. 
Senator, we are very grateful for your appearance here this morn

ing. Thank you for your courtesy. 
Senator KENNEDY. Thankyou very much. 
Mr. EILBERG. Our next witness is Mr. Charles Lauer, Deputy Gen

eral Counsel, Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 
Mr. Lauer, welcome. 

TESTIMONY OF CHARLES A. LAUER, DEPUTY GENERAL COUNSEL, 
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

Mr. LAUER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . . 
With your permission, Mr. Chairman, I would like to have my full . 

statement printed in the record at this point. 
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Mr. EILBERG. Without objection, it will be made part of the record 
at this point. 

[The information follows:] 

STATEMENT OF CnARLE!> A. LAUER, DEPUTY GENERAL COUNSEL, 
LAW ENFORCEMEN.T ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION 

Mr. Chairmlln, I appreciate the opportunity to appear before this Subcom. 
mittee to discuss H.R. 6845, a bill which would provide group life insurance to 
state and local public safety officers. This legislation would have the Law En. 
forcement Assistance Administration administer the program. 

It if:! the rJI~AA mission to provide leader$hip and financial and technicai assist· 
ance to State anel local govel'lllllellts and ol'ganizations in order toillcrease t~Jeir 
efficiency and effectiveness in controlling and ImJ;lrovlng the criminal justice 
system. 

Acting on the basis that crime is essentially a local problem that must be dealt 
with by State and local governments If it is to be controlled effectively, the Con· 
gress provided that the bull, of LEAA funds be distributed to the States in block 
grants on the basis of population. Funds are allocated to a state contingent upon 
an annual comprehensive criminal justice state plan, which must be appro\'ed by 
LEAA before funds are disbursed. The. funds subsequently are distributed to the 
various units of State and local government through the state pla'nning agencies 
Which administer the I,EAA program in the individual states. 

LEAA neither approves nor disapproves subgrant applications under the juris
diction of the state planning agencies, and each state makes those decisions 
on the basis of its own evaluation of needs and prorities. . 

LEAA is also ·authori~ed to award a sroJl,ll ,portion of its appropriation in the 
form of direct grants to the State, Cities, counties, other units of government 
and non·profit orgnnizationl\l. These discretionary grants support innovative 
lind experimental projects and programs, of ll,Il~lonal scope. These grants have 
funded Innovative police, courts and corrections improvement programs, as well 
as more specialized projects dealing with organized crime, narcotics control and 
juvenile justice. 

The Department of Justice believes that public safety officers and their families 
should be afforded adequate economic protection against death or disability. 
However, available data suggests that a significant level of life insurance is avail· 
able to public safety O'fficers from the same sources that provide insurance to other 
citizens; that private i,nsurance companies are willing to supply insurance to law 
enforcement personnel; that most officers are, in fact covered; and that many 
officers now benefit from life insurance programs in which a portion of the 
premiums are paid by the employer. 

It is important to note, Mr. Chairman, that about two years. ago the Public 
Safety Officers' Benefits· Act of 1976 was enacted. This legislation, Public Law 
94-130, authorizes IJEAA to pay a benefit of $50,000 to specified survivors of State 
and local public l\Iafety officers found to have died as the direct and proximate 
result of a personnel injury sustained in the line of duty. Listed below are Public 
Safety Officers' Benefits statistical data for Fiscal Years 1977 and 1978 as of 
August 2, 1978: 

Police Fire· Corree· 
officers fighters' Courts tions Olher Tolal 

Deaths reported-awaiting claim ••.•. __ .•••• 64 42 1 7 2 116 
Claims filed in process ..................... 53 40 0 4 4 101 
Claims closed eligible ..••••••••.•••••..•••• 194 89 . 0 9 2 294 
Claims closed ineligible •••.••.• c ......... _. 53 92 0 3 9 157 

."e'_ 

Tolal •••• '. __ .•..•. _. " .• " ••••••.• 364 263 1 23 17 66 

:~ 
.:// 

Since the Publl~ Safety Officers' Benefits· Act protects State and local public J 

safety officers who have died in the line of duty, H.R. 6845 would merely insure ,1' 
these officers against the hazards suffered by ordinary citizen!!. It isth~ positioll! 
of the Department of Justice that to insure a public safety' offlcer,fiJl·c~y.ent3 
which ocur outside the line of duty would be beyond the scope of responsililiity 
of the Federal Government. 
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The Public Safety Officers' Benefits Program provides an adequate level of 
Federal assistance toward ensuring the financial protection of dependent sur
vivors of these officers in addressing the .high risk dimensions of their public 
service. It should be noted that the benefit under the PSOB Program is in ad
dition to other death benefits available to state and local public safety officer.,:, 
(except payments authorized by Section 811)1 of Title 5, United states Code or 
payments authorized by the District of Columbia Code, Section 4-531(1).) 
Enactment of H.R. 6845 would therefore substantially expand the }'ederal Go,'
ernment's involvement beyond the scope of thl! PSOB Program coverage to sub
sidize the general purpose insurance needs of this particular group of state and 
lo~al public servants. We do not believe that the general insurallce brokerage 
role envlsir.mf'fl for LEAA by this legislation is consistent with the responsibilities 
of the employer, the State and local governments, tQp.rovide adequate financial 
protection to public safety officers and their families. 

The "Justice SystlJm Improvements Act of 1978" was transmitted by the Presi
dent to the Congress on July 10, 1978. This legislative proposal to reorganize 
and reauthorize the LEAA program is designed to pr()vide greater flexibility 
to State and local governments in dealing with their primary responsibility for 
law enforcement and criminal justice. The "Justice System Improvements Act of 
1978" would also reenact, without change, the Public Safety Officer!'!'. Benefits 
Program. 

A further consideration is the proposed administration of the program by 
LEAA which has no experience or expertise in the management of insurance-
related programs. . 

In addition to the considerations previously noted, Mr. Chairman, the Fetlc:m! 
share of the costs of the program envisioned by H.R. 6845 could casily exceed 
$20 million l)er year. Administration and premium collection costs would increase 
this amount considerably. 

Moreover, at a time when the programs and organization of LEAA are being 
reviewed toward improving law enforcement !!.nd civil and criminal justice in 
the United States, it seems to us unwise to require the Agency to manage a 
life insurance program which does not constitute a program to improve law 
enforcement and the administration of justice. 

For the reasons indicuted, the Department of Justice .recommends against 
enactment of H.R. 6845. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for the opportunity to appear and discuss this pro
posed legislation. I would now be pleased to respond to any questions you might 
have. 

Mr. LAUER •. Thank you. 
I will summarize the major 'position of the Department of Justice 

llnd the Administration. 
Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity to apper before t.his 

subcommittee to discuss H.R. 6845. This legislation would have the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration administer this progr,nm. 

I would like to point out that the position of the Department· of 
Justice does not reflect a lack of appreciation of the work and the 
dangers that public safety officers undergo. We are quite familiar 
with the dangers of their job and we have reviewed many files under 
the. Public Safety Officers' Death Benefits Act ;which attest to the 
bravery of these people as well as the dangers of their work . ." 

On September 29, 1976, the Public Safety Officers' Benefits Act Of 
1976 was enacted. 'l'his legislation, Public Law 90-430, authorizes 
LEAA to pa,y a benefit of $50,000 to speci.fied surviv~rs of State an~l 
local public safety officers found to have ched as the duect and 'prOXl~ 
mate result of a personal injury sustained in the line of duty. .' . 

Statistical data for the past 22 months, current up to August 6, Inch
cate that LEAA has paid approximately 300 eligible beneficiaries of 
public safety officers who have died in the line of duty. 

Over this period, we would estimat.e that approximately 400 bene
ficiaries would be paid. This is based upon the Claims . that are still 
pending at this time, in addition to the clll,ims that have been paid. 
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Since the Public Sa.fety Officers' Benefits Act protects State and local 
public safety officers who have died in the line of duty, it is our view 
that H.R. 6845 would insure these officers against hazards that are 
suffered by ordinary citizens. . 

It is the position Qf the Department of Justice that to insure a public 
safety officer for events which occur outside the line of duty would be 
beyond the scope of the responsibility of the Federal Government. Es
sentially, that is our position. 

We feel that the public safety officers' benefits program provides an 
adequate level of Federal assistance toward insurmg the financial pro
tection of dependent survivors of these officers in addressing the high. 
risk dimensions of their public service. 

It also should be noted that benefits received under the Public Safety 
Officers'Benefits Act are in addition to any other State or local bene
fits as well as other insurance. . 

Enactment of H.R.6845 would, therefore, substantially expand the 
Fede-ral Government's involvement beyond the scope of the PSOB pro
gram to subsidize the general insurance needs of public safety officers. 
We do not believe that the insurance brokerage tole Ilnvisioned for 
LEAA by this legislation is consistent with the responsibIlities of the 
employers, State, and local governments, to provide the financial pro
tection to public safety officersnnd their families. 

We did submit the Justice System Improvement Act of 1978 to Con
gress on July 10, 1978. This legislative proposal is designed to reor
ganize and reauthorize the LEAA program, and it includes, without 
change, the public safety officers' benefits program. . 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for the opportunity to appear and make 
our position known. 

I woulq be pleased to respond to any questions you or members of 
the commlttee may have. 

Mr. EILBERG. Mr. Lauer, we have a long list of witnesses this morning 
and I think that we will llOt ask you questions at this point, but will 
give you a list of questions that we would like you to answer in writ-
ing, if you would. . 

Mr. LAUER. Very good, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. EILBERG. Thank you. 
[The in:formation follows:] 

THE SUBCOMMITTEE QUESTIONS TOGETHER WITH MR. LOUER'S 
ANSWERS FOLLOW 

QUESTIONS 

1. Do you believe that most Public Safety Officers are now covered by adequate 
life insurance? 

2. When Congress created the LEAA, it demonstrated a Federal commitment 
to the improvement of local law enforcement. The provision of adequate employee 
benefits is a factor in making law enforcement a more attractive o~cupatlon. Why 
then does LEAA feel that the Federal Government should not have a role in 
assIsting localities to provide life immrance? 

3. Wouldn't the adoption of this legislation enable more public safety officers 
to be covered by life insurance than at present? 

1. The Justice Department, in its report on this legislation has stated that such 
. a program could erode local control of police. Could you explain more specifically 
why and how the Department believes that this could happen? . 

5. Does LEAA support any expansion of the present death benefits law regard
ing eligible employees or cause of death? 
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6. Mr. Louer, if the Justice Department believes that no need exists for this 
legislation, does this view conftict with the Department's earlier support for the 
death benefits program? 

7. Can LEAA provide the committee with the number of public safety officers 
who are now covered by group life insurance plans, together with a description 
of these plans. Could you 'also provide an analysis of the cost of life insurance 
for public safety officers throughout the Nation? 

8. Based on LEAA's administration of the Death Benefits Act, how do you 
believe the administrative cost of a life insurance ,program such as this could 
most efficiently be administered? How would you .divide the administrative func
tions between the Federal Government, the employer, and the life insurance 
companies? 

9. Would LEAA provide the committee with a cost analysis of this proposal 
including a total annual cost estimate brolten down into administrative and. 
nonadministrative costs? 

ANSWERS 

1. Public safety officers have available to them a significant level of Iifeinsur
ance from the same sources that provide insurance to other citi7.ens. The Public 
Safety Officers' Benefits Act covers officers for events which occur because of the 
particularly hazardous nature of their employment. Nothing in their private lives 
exposes them to grenter danger than any other citizen. 

2. LEAA feels that the F.ederal Government should not have a role in assisting 
localities in providing life insurance to' public safety officers because the Public 
Safety Officers' Benefits Program provides an adequate level 01 Federal assist
ance toward ensuring the financial protection of dependent survivors. To insure 
II public safety officer for events which occur outside the line of duty would be 
beyond the scope of responsibility of the Federal Government .. 

3. Perhaps adoption of this legislation would enable more pnblic safety officers 
to be covered by life insurance than at present. If the Federal Gov~rnment con
tributes one-third of the premium, it would seem that more public safety officers 
would choose to purchase life insurance. 

4: The Justice Department, in its report on this legislation indicated that law 
enforcement has been continually recognized by Congress and the Executive 
Branch to be primarily a. responsibility of state and local governments. Any sug
gestion to establish a national police force has always been strongly resisted. 
This policy of limited )j'ederal involvement is stated ill several instances in the 
IJEAA enabling legislation. A Federal insurance program as envisioned by H.R. 
6845 could be viewed as a step toward direct Federal subsidy of local law enforce
ment and local law officers in particular, with the resulting erosion of local con
trol and responsibility. 

5. IJEAA does not support expansion of the Public Safety Officers' Benefits Act. 
We believe the PSOB. program, as now designed, provides a satisfactory level of 
Federal assistance. 

6. The position of the DepartmeQt of Justice does not conflict with its earlier 
support of the Public Safety Officers' Benefits Act. In testimony before this Sub
committee approximately three years ago the Legislative Counsel of the Depart
ment of .Tustice indicated that death benefits should be IlVllilable only to survivors 
of eligible officers who died as a result of a criminal IlCt. He furthe.r stated that 

, hroader coverage is not justified by the Federal interest or involvement and that 
"expansion to cover all job-related deaths would start the' )j'ederal Government 
down a road that is unwarranted and undesirable, in addition to placing upon 
t.he l!'ederal Government a further substantial costly Federal benefit program." 

7. LEAA does not compile this type of information. LEAA has no experience or 
expertise in the management of insurance-related programs. 

8. Inasmuch as LFlAA has no experience or expertise in this type of program, 
we are unable to comment on the best manner to efficiently administer such a 
proposal. PSOB. benefits are paid out of Federal appropriations. 

9. LEAA does not have the data available at present, but will try to provide a 
meaningful projection at a later date. 

Mr. EILBERG. Thank you very much, Mr. Lauer. 
Om' next witness is Mr. Pat Stark, president of the Frllter:i1al Order 

of Police. 
Mr. Stark? 
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While Mt'. Stark is coming to the microphone, I want to extend 
greetings to him from Charlie Ga]Jll.gher of Philadelphia, my home 
city. 

TESTIMONY OF ROBERT H. (PAT) STARK, NATIONAL PRESIDENT, 
FRATERNAL ORDER OF POLICE 

Mr. STARK. Thank you) ~.fr. Congressman. 
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am pleased to be 

able to appear before the committee tl~is morn.ing, and .1 aIs? haye 
given u. prepured sttltement on short notICe, lind I was notIfied In Vll'
ginia last Friday, so I would not take the time of the commit.t.ee to read 
that statement. 

I would just maybe have It few brief l,etnluks as to this hill. 
~[l'. RU.Bl::HG. "Tlthout objection, the statement will be made pal't of 

t.he record. 
[The information follows:] 

Re. H.R. 6845. 

FRATERN At, ORDER OF POLICE, 
Flint, Mich., AUgU.9t 14. 1978. 

In beMlf of all the members of the Fraternal Order of Polic!). I woUld strongly 
urge your SUPPOl:t and passage of H.R. 6845. 

It has been common lmowledge that for years pOliceoflicers have been denied 
the right to purchase insurance at the same premium rate as other citizens of 
this cOllutry. Iusurance to cover himself and his family is not a luxury to a 
police officer, but a necessity. 

As far back as 1950, I can personally attest to this fact. for as a young rookie 
police officer, I experienced this. I was constantly advised by insurance agents 
that due to the fact I was a police officer I would have to pay higher premiums 
for insurance than the average person and I was always being told that mine was 
a high risk job. 

We in the ll'raternal Order of Police have been trying for yellrs to obtain 
insurance for our members at a reduced rate, we are always met with the same 
obstacle, we must ill8)ure one-hundred percent (10Q%) participation of all of our 
members in the particular insurance plan. This is virtually impossible, due to 
the fact that our members have always been fighting mad at being penalized by 
insurance companies due to the nature of their jobs ns policemen. 

Today's police officers face many more problems than thelrpredecessors~ Police 
in tne 1940's & 1950's did not bavethe campus riots and the ollen warfare with 
rudicals as do today's officers. 

Police officers today are also busier fighting administrations for new benefits 
lind salary increases than they are fighting crime in the streets. Every time you 
picl, up a paper or turn on a television, you see the police of some major city on 
strike. This is not good .for anyone concerned, however. it points out the fact that 
today's police officers are tired of working for wages and benefits which are lower 
than private industry. 

One of the key benefits which always comes to light is insurance. This is II 
very important issue. Those police officers involved in these strikes and slow
downs ure in reality crying out for help. They are asking someone to realize that 
they are tired of being treated as second clags citize;ns while at the same time 
they are expect.~d to protect and guarantee the safety ·of all the citizens in their 
community. '.' 

They are especially tired of being penalized in various ways becuuse they 
acce[lted the position of being a Law En(orcement Officer, 

If any group in this country really needs all the insurance they can obtain, at 
the best possible rates. it is today's police officers. In today's apathetic society, 
with the e)!:istance of total lack of resp!)ctfor law and order, there are more 
police officers injured and murdered than ever before, is it any wonder that police 
morale is at it's lowest point than ever before? 

Many good men are lea"ing the ranks of police departments across the nation 
becaUSe they are tired of facing the everyday dangers of their jobs and having 
to fight to' get better pay and benefits. They are especially tired of having to pay 
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higher insurance rates to obtain protection fQr themselves while protecting those 
citizens wllo enjoy the lower insurance rates .that they are entitled to lJecause 
they are not police officers. 

I respectfully urge this committee to give all possible consideration in voting 
favorably for H.R. 6845, then assist in passing it on the floor of Congress. In 
doing so, you wlIl be sending a message to all Law Enforcement Officers, across 
the country, that you are interested in their welfare and that you are giving them. 
one of the benefits that has been denied them for too long, and U!!lt you do not 
consider them as being second class citizens. 

I know that .this action will re-establish the police officers' faith in our system 
of government and will greatly lift their morale. 

Respectfully, 
R. PAT STARK, 

National Presidcltlt, Fraternal Order Of Polioe .. 

Mr. STARK .. 1'.hank you, sir. . 
I can speak more or less from experience as a police officer on this 

because I experienced this in the year 1950 when I became a rookie 
police officer, and for years I had to moonlight at. two and three jobs to 
supplement my income, rlJ,ising a family, and what irritated me and 
most officers at that time was that we were dtlnied the right to purchasA 
insurance at the same premium as other citizens of this country. 

It has more or less been sticking in our craws aU these years that WA 
are more 01' less being treated as second-class citizens by insurancA 
companies when they say that we must pay a higher premIum becauRp. 
t4e risk of our jobs. 

It is very prevalent today that this is shooting out all over the 
country, and as the gent.leman spoke about Memphis, Tenn., in all of 
our arbitrations and negotiations on contracts, inSlll'iOlce seems to be 
one. of the top subjects in those c(iiitfacts. In Indianapolis we were 
fortunate in our last one, that we did get the city to pay 60 percent, 
which we had fought for 4 years. Many cities don't have this. 

Speaking of the previous bilJ, the $50,000 survivorship bill, we were 
very happy to see that bill pass and were very glad to see that it Ilns 
COVered many police officers and theh· families; however, in today's 
police work, one of the major causes of death of public safety officers 
is stress, and. that certainly is not covered in that bill,-and this is why 
we try to get msurance rates for our people. 

This is what we real1y Wlmt, to be treated like other people and not 
have to pay these higher premiums. 

We wholeheartedly endorse this pill. We certainly hope that this 
committee sees fit to pass this bill and we certainly hope to see the 
House pass this bill into law. 

In Memphis, Tenn., that is not Fraternal Order of Po1ice; that is 
another organization; however, I have spoken to several of t'!IOS() 

officers and insurance is one of the top subjects of their cont.ract. 
I spent 5 days in the middle of June in Nashville, Tenn., to keep 

them from walking out on strike, and that was one of the top subjects 
in the negotiating contract. It is causing us a lot of problems in nego
tiating across the country, and this is causing a lot of your police 
strikes across the country because, as Mr~ Kennedy stated, we do not; 
have the right in many States for m.·bitratiort and collective bargain
ing, and when the administration slams the door in your face; it malws 
police officers mad today, and that is the cause of strikes. 

But insurance. is one of the key issues in many negotiations. 
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I think the passage of this bill, showing the law enforcement' officers 
of this country and firefighters of this country that the Government 
does have an interest in them, and is worried about them, ;would help to 
l'estore the morale of the police officers and firefighters in this country; 
and they really think out there today on the streets that nobody really 
cares about them . 

. " I cotild try to quote figures to you, but I will try to talk in generalities 

. of what the man on the street feels, and this is the way they feel. This 
has always been a controversial subject. I know it made me very mad 
t.o have to pay higher premiums all the time, because I was a police 
officer and every day that I was out on the street I 'had to protect the 
rights of everybody else that gpt the rights at a regular rate. 

There are some insurance companies that we have approached in 
our organization, to get total coverage for o'\tr membership, but they, 
too, have n. clause that st.ops liS. To get that rate from that insurance 
company we have to insure that We will have total participation of our 
membership, and this is very hard to do. So we have been stymied for 
years in this area of insurance. ' . 

I think this bill will give that offic.er coverage while he is working, 
in caSe he is killed in an accidcnt while responding to a run or if he has 
stress on the job. 

You know, today we have a lQtof problems we didn't have years 
back, and they are federal1y re~'~ )ted problems, so I think we are 
going to have to help the police-officers out there. It is unfortunate 
that the Federal Government has to take these steps to help us because. 
local and State authorities wi1lnot do so. 

We run into a brick wall everytiu).e we go in to talk to a· local 
administration or a State administration and the general assembly, 
about insurance. 

So I would certainly hope that yon give this bill all possible con
. sideration and our membership across the country l'eaUy supports this 

bill. We hope it passes. 
I hope that I haven't taken too much of the time of the committee. 
~h. EnBERG. Mt:. Stark, "'e are hnppy to hear from you. 'We have 

just one or two questions: 
I ha.ve received letters from police departments, including New 

York City, Alameda County, Miami, Cincinnati, which all state that 
police do not experience any greater difficult.y than anyone else get
ting life insul'allce. There seems to be either some disagreement 01' 
unawareness on this issue and I wonder how you would respond to 
that~ 

Mr. STARK. Well, I don't know whci'e they are coming from when 
they make that statement, because I have talked to pollee officers in 
those same States' in my travels, and they all sny that. they have a 
problem in contract negotiations with get.ting insurance benefits paid 
for by their administrative heads of government, and that they are 
denied many times adequate insurance coverage because of having t.o 
pity higher premiums. 'fhey cnn get. the insurance, but they have to 
pay a higher premiulTl than anybody else; thnt is the point. " 

Mr. EILnERG. 'We are told by some people that 68 percent of the 
public saf~ty officers today are covered by group life inSlll'Rnce under 
one plan 01' another. I wonder if you could comment on that, ~ 
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Mr. STARK. They naturally should have. I would ·think a bigger 
.. percentage would have because they must have that insurance. I had 
"it for all these years but, like I said, since 19501 have been penalized 
because of my profession as a police officer and had to pay more 
money. 

Sure, they have it; they had better have it; It would be kind of 
stupid not to have it. 

Mr. EILnEIW. The dissenting views in the Senate .report on S. 262 
state that 68 percent of police officers are already benefiting from 
group life insurance programs in which at least a· pOJ:tion of the 
premiums are paid by the employer, and that similar figures pertain 
to" other puhlic safety officers. 

Before yon answer the 68 percent part of the question, what about 
the fact that there are programs in which municipalities or other 
{'ntities are participating so far as premiums are concerned ~ 

Mr. STARK. I really couldn't answer that intelligently Mr. Chair
man, until I would conduct a survey of. those departments and really 
find out what the county or city does pay, and what the officer pays. 
Without .those figures-I wouldn't want to give you a wrong nnswer, 
sir. 

Mr. EnBERG. Mr. Stark, we are very interested in the bill, but it 
is likely that Congress will not be able to complete action in this 
Congress, ahd since we do have some time, I am wondering if you 
have the facility or the facilities to conduct such surveys among you ~ 

Mr. STARK. Yes, sir. We will conduct it through our membership. 
Mr. EILBERG. We would appreciate your doing that. 
Mr. STARK. You want the type of program they are participating 

in, and what their percentage of payment into th'at program is, and 
what the administration's percentaJre is; is that correct~ 

Mr. EILBERG, We would like a description of the kinds of insur
ance provided, the benefits, and what the policeman and employer 
pay. We are particularly interested in life insurance, accidental 
ae[~th, aud dismemberment insurance, which are the subject of this 
bill. . . 

Thank you very much, Mr. Stark. 
Mr. STARK. Thank you. 
Mr. EILBERG. The next witness is Mr. Kenneth Lyons, president of 

the International Brotherhood of Police Officers. It'is a real pleasure, 
Mr. Lyons, to have yon back once again.W'e were together on the 
public safety officers benefits bill, together with other gentlcmC'n in 
the audience, but you were certainly a prime supporter of that legis
lation. Let's hope we get the same result here. 

TESTIMONY OF KENNETH LYONS, PRESIDENT, INTERNATIONAL 
BROTHERHOOD OF POLICE OFFICERS; ACCOMPANIED BY LARRY 
SIMONS, NATIONAL VICE PRESIDENT; ALLEN WHITNEY, EX
ECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT; AND ANNE SULLIVAN, LEGISLATIVE 
OFFICER 

Mr. LYONS. Thank you very much. Without your help, I Imow' it 
wouldn'·t have been SlWyl;lsst111~:Thank you very much, Congressman. 

Mr. EILBERG. WOlHa YOldaentify the folks with you, please? 
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Mr. LYONS. Yes. To my right is Larry Simons, national vice presi
dent of the International 13rotherhood of Police Officers; Mr. Allen 
Whitney, executive vice president, the International Brotherhood of . 
Police Officers; 'and Anne Sullivan, who is our legislative director 
for the International Brotherhood of Police Officers. 

Mr. EILBERG. Thank you. 
Mr. LYONS; I will be very brief, Mr. Chairman. 
The International Brotherhood of Pollee Officers appreciates 

being granted this opportunity .to testify in support of H.R. 6845, 
a bill ,to provide a nationwide program of life and accidental dea'th 
Il.nd <lismemberment insurance to public safety officers. 

We also would like to express our gratitude to Sentttor Edward 
M. Kennedy for 11is introduction and sponsorship of this measure 
in the Senate, and to the chairman of this subcommittee for sponsor
ing and supporting it in ,the HOllse, 

As you kno,!, this bill was first proposed in 1972 and l!as been ~p
proved three tImes by the Senate, We are hopeful, desplte the brIef 
legislati ve period remaining in the current session of the Congress, that 
1978 will finally see its enactment. 

The need for a program to bring life insurance costs within the reach 
of law enforcement personnel is well-established and broadly acknowl
edged. The principal question is one of responsibility: Why should the 
Federal Government involve itself in providing insurance for public 
safety officers employed by State and local governments ~ 

In point of fact, the Federal Government is the only logical entity to 
establish standards for, and administer a nationwide program which 
is aimed at dealing with, It problem that cuts across local jurisdictioMI 
boundaries. 

The problem, wlllch is tied directly und closely to the huzal'ds of the 
occupation involved, is that police officers find it difficult, if not pro
hibitive, to obtain insurance; and when .they do obtain insurance the 
premiums are higher than they are for. other citizens of similar age 
empJoyed in Jess liazardous and'less arduous occupations. 

This is because insurance companies consider Jaw enforcement per
sonnel as a· gro.up to be higher risks than those employed in less haz
ardous occupations. 

The prohibitively high cost of life insurance for public s!lfety per-. 
sonnel causes many police officers and firefighters to go without life 
insurance entirely. When an uinsured police officer or firefighter dies, 
his family is often left penniless. 

Congress has already acted to all~viate this tragedy in its most glar
ing form. The Public Safety Officers' Benefits Act of 1916 provides 
for the payment ofa $50,000 benefit to the survivors of polk;;; officers, 
firefighters and cerblin other officers who die as a result of personal 
injury sustained in the line of duty. 

There still remains a serious gap. Many uninsured public safety 
officials die each year from cause$ other than line-of-duty personal in
juries. They die from diseases associated with the stress of their em
ployment, such as stroke, heart attack and bleedin~ ulcers. Others die 
from causes that are not connected in any way with their profession. 

All too often the families of these public safety officials are con
demned to poverty. H.n. 6845, if enacted, would provide protection for 
the survivors of public safety officials who die frQm cause$ that cannot 
be considered ,line of duty. , 
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Current information provided the IBPO by officials of the Metro
politan I.ife Insurance Co.-one of the industry's largest-dramatically 
underscores the disparate treatment experienced by police officers in 
the life insurance market. 

In purchasing standard life insurance; most of us are eJigible for 
what are descrioed as preferred rates. PolIce officers, on the other hand, 
are ineligible for these rates by virtue of their occupation and may 
purchase insurance based on standard rates. For a 35-year-old male, 
the load factor built in to standard rates, compared to preferred rates, 
is 25 percent for a 1-year term policy. 

The contrast is even sharper in terms of accidental death 01' dismem
berment insurance. For the general population, such insurance is avail
able at a cost of 6 cents per month per thousand. For a police officer, 
the rate is nearly double, 01' 11 cents per month pel' thousand. 

H.R. 6845 would create an insurance program for public safety offi
cials that would, in many respects, parallel the Federal employees 
group life insurance program, FEGLI. '. 

Mr. EILBERG. May I interrupt for just a. moment 1 I wonder 1£ :you 
would be able to give us the place where you got those figures regardmg 
cost of insurance 1 We would be very interested in having the source 
of that information. 

Mr. LYONS. Sure. 
Mr. LYONS. I contacted the vice president of the Metropolitan Life 

Insurance Co. yesterday-MI'. Ambrose Redmond-and he got that 
information for me at -1 o'clock yesterday afternoon i and I also know 
from our own accident and dismemberment insurance that we have 
for our own members. 

For the National Association of Government Employees, the cost is 
$8 a year. The cost for police, same type of insurance, is $15 a yeal" 

Mr. EILBERG. We will have to take a break for a quorum call. 
[Brief recess.] 
Mr. En,BERG. The subcommittee will come to order. 
Mr. Lyons, would you continue, please. 
Mr. J.JYONS. It, should be noted that along with Hfe insurance, H.R. 

6845 would also provide dismemberment inSlll'nnce. This 'provision fills 
another gap in the current protection a:vailable to many public safety 
personnel. The current plight of a member of the International Broth
erhood of Police Officers who lost his hand in a shooting incident 
illustrates the importance of dismemberment insurance. This police 
officer was shot while confronting two men Who were robbing a bank. 
The officer observed the armed men leaving the bank. He drew his 
pistol and was cal1ing for assistance over his portable two-way radio 
when one of the robbers fired a shot that. hit the officer in the hand that 
WIIS hoJdinIT the radio. 'The bullet WIIS deflected by the radio; other
wise it. wou1cl' have entered the officer's chest. This man is lucky to be 
alive toda,y. HOWCVI,'I" lw lost the lise of his·~lfincl. This officer will proh
noly be given n mNlul. However, he will not be compellsllted for the 
loss of his hand. Under the provisions of H.R. 6845, this ,police of
ficer would receive compensation for his injury. 

This bill embodies the very best type of federu,lism. The pel' capita 
cost, Of group insurance coverltge-is reduced as the size of the group 
is increased. By purchasing life insurance for 'public safety officers on 
I\, national bllsis, the per capita cost of the insurance wiJIbe reduced. 
Further, no State 01' local unit of government wi11 be compelled t.o cop", 
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tribute 1. cent to this progra!TI. Thii'l ~vill cl:eate a nationa~ 'p~ogram 
with the benefits of large SIze, yet It retams local and In<hvldual 
options. . ' .. 

The people of this country ask polIce officers to rIsk theI~ lIves ~n .a 
daily basis. 'We of th~ IBPO ask tl~e. Oongress to help pr()Vl~e i!' mllll
mum level of protectIon to the fanlllIes of those who ,put theu' lIves on 
the line to protect others. 

It is clear that police officers, ]ike everyone else, require adequate in
surance. H.R. 6845 would encourage State and local governments to 
provide t.his inslu'ancH and, by creating a national group, this legisla
tion will allow for substantiai savings to State and local governments. 

When you und your f.amilJ: need help] you know that tl~e police will 
respond. 'foday the polIce officers of thIS country are askmg for your 
help. Thank yon for your kind consideration and attention. 

Mr. EILBERO •• Just n few questions, Mr. Lyons. Why do you beliflve 
that the Federal Government's financial contribution is ndvisable in . 
this program 1 

Mr. LXQNS. I believe that whether a police officer works :for n town 
or n city 01' the Stnte, he is protecting Federal buildings, Federal agen
cies, and Federal 'personnel. I fully realize that in many areas ?f the 
United States, police officel's are not adequately compensated as IS per
tnins to their salary. Thus it is most difficult for them to obtain proper 
insurance coverage because of the type of work that they 'perform and 
the hazards involved. 

Therefore, I believe that the Ii'ederal Government should get in
volved in a small way, the same as they did in the $50,000 benefit pro
gram t.hat was passed 2 years ago. I do not think that the cost factor 
here is that great. 

Mr. EIUlERO. Oan you give us some information on the difficulties 
which your own association experiences when you are trying to obtain 
gl'OUp life insurance now under existing conditions and law? 
. Mr. J .. YQNS. I know when we are negotiating contracts it is most dif
ficult indeed to get insurance protection for our locals and for our 
city or State 01' town police. Generally speaking, the agencies in cities 
or towns will restrict the fringe benefits to cleaning their uniformi'l 
01' purchasing of equipment. . 

But, as far as accident nnd dismemberment insurance programs Itre 
concer.n~d, they stee~' away,from that type of a progra1!l,' although we 
are gammg a lIttle bIt even 11l t,hat area. 

1\:11'. EU.JlERO. A few moments ago you made reference to an officer 
who became dismembered in the line of duty. W'ould llot this officer 
receiv~ compensation for his injury under tlie State workmen's com
pensatIon laws ~ 

Mr. LYONS. 'Ve hope he will, and with()ut a doubt in almost. every 
case off1ah· injury to It police officer, it is necessllrv for us to ha,re0111' 
uttorneys file c1uims in behulf of these police officers who nre injured\
in the line of duty. We have many that do not receive compensation; 
for It period of 1 o~ ,2 yeurs, and they have to actually lprove to a great 
degree that t,he aCCldent that befell them happened while they were on 
duty,.despite the fact that there. nre pictures in the pnper showing the 
cul,prlt that cnused the shot and so forth. 

But we run into this on a continuing basis, the fight to get propel' 
compensntion for the police officer who is injured in the line of duty. 
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Mr. EILBERO. Mr. Lyons, I would like to make a statement here and 
see how you respond to it. Do you believe that obtaining good life in
surance is a high priority item with your members, 01' could the Fed
eral Government use the money spent on thispr,ogram more effectively 
elsewhere ~ The costs would be in the neighborhood of $28 million per 
year. This subcommittee has received liUle correspondence from police 
on the issue which we are now considering. We have received more 
letters from members of rescue squads who would like to be included 
in the $50,000 death benefit act. 

I wonder how high a priority this is with your members. And if it is 
not so high perhaps the Federal Government could use the money here 
in some other way. • 

Mr. LYONS. Of courSe the No.1 priority ItS fa!; ItS I 11m concerneil 
and our members are concerned -has to do with adequate salary Know
ing fun well that the Federal Government is not going to get involved 
in that, I think we should drop down to the fringe benent; of the 
pol~ce officer, and I think insurance is of a very high 'priority fOl' these 
pollee officers. . 

Mr. EILBERO. You get that from your membership~ 
Mr. I.-YONS. I certainly am. 
Mr, EII.BERO. And you are confident tJIat it is a high priority item? 
Mr. LYONS. I am very confident that it is. 
Mr. En.BERG. 'What 1S yom best Ilrgument why the provision of life 

insurance for State and local public safety officers should be a Federal 
responsibility? I am sure you followed the Senate debate and indeed 
the debates we have had on OUl' public safety officers benefits bill which 
IVA -passed in the last Congress. Opponents of this type of legislation 
say this is a local or State responsibility and that the Federal Govern
ment should keep hands off. How do you respond to that proposition ~ 

Mr. LYONS. Again I would have to respond to state that t.he local and 
State police on a continuing basis are protecting Federal properties, 
Federal personnel, and are always involved with Federal policies and 
procedures. Just as the FBI today is continually involved with the 
actions of our police when they arrest somebody, aimost invariably 
they are being brought into court and being charged ,,:it.h police br!l
tahty, regardless of the nature of the beast they are tryIll~1 to arrest III 
many cases. So the Federal Government isinvolvedin supervising our 
police and the Federal GO'trBl'llment is constantly on the alert as it pel'
t.ains to how they protect Federal property. 

Thus, I think the Federal Government should be involved to a great 
extent as it pertains to the welfare of thse police officers. 

Mr. EILBERO. I would suggest also from my experience working for 
passage of the Public Safety Officer's Benefits Act, which We enacted in 
the last COligress, that part of the answer to the question is that in too 
man~· cases, the States and local communities just do not do the job. 
Public safety officers are so important in both non-Federal and Federal 
protection and the Fedel'll] Government's involvement is needed here 

. because the States and municipalities are not doing their job in provid
ing adequate benefits to the public safety officers. 

Do you agree with that ~ 
Mr. LYONS. Absolutely. I do agree with it. I think thans why we 

arc having some of the serious problems today with police arid fire
fighters, that the local communities aren't giving due consideration 
to the police and firefighters in the type of work they are performing 
and the amount of money they are paying them. 
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Mr. EILBERG. If we assist public safety officers to acquire group life 
insurance, should we also assist other groups of employees in this 
manner? 

Mr. LYONS. If you are talking about an employee involved in a 
hazardous occupation that is in some wa" connected with the Federal 
Government., my answer would be "yes. ' If he is connected with the 
protection of nuclear projects or something of that nature, I would say 
"Yes." 

Mr. EII,BERG. Is group life insurance any more difficult for public 
safety officers to obtain than for any other group of employees ~ You 
l1ave given certain statistics which you have gotten from a life insur
ance company regar~lin~ the cost of individ';lal pol.icies. 

Mr. LYONS. That IS rIght, from Mettopohtan LIfe Insurance Co. 
Mr. EILBERG. I understand some insurance companies have stated be

cause of younger age and good health, public safety officers are better 
risks than other employees. How would you respond to that? 

Mr. LYONS. I would like to know who these companies are, because 
then I will change \)ur policies for our police officers and cut our pre
miums down. 

Mr. EILBERG. 'We will check to see if we have those names. 
Mr. Lyons, we are indeed indebted to you for appearing here this 

morning, you and your associates. You know our devotion and concern 
with the subject matter here involved. I want to thalik you not only 
for appearing but for your interest over the years in pushing legisla
tion in this direction and helping us do our job. 

Mr. LYONf'!. Thank you very much, Mr. Ohairman. 
Mr. EILBERG. I thank all of you. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Lyons follows:] 

STATEMENT o~' KENNETH T. LYONS, PRESIDENT, INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD 
OF POLICE OFFICERS 

Mr. Ohairman, members of \ l.le sulJcommittee, Lb~ International Brotherhood 
of Police Officers appreciates beljlg granted this opportunity to testify in support 
of II.R. 7004, a lJiIl to provide a 'nationwide program of life and accidental death 
or dlsmemlJerment in/Surance to pnlJUc /Safety officers. . 
. We also would like to express our gratitude to Senator Edward M. Kennedy 
for his introduction and sponsorship of this measure in the Senate, and to the 
chairman of this Subcommittee for sponsoring and supporting It In the House. 
As you know, this bill was first proposed in 1972, and hus lJeen approved three 
times by the Sennte. We are hl;peful, despite the brief legislative periOd relllnin
Ing In the current session of the Oongress, that 1978 will finally see its enactment. 

The need for u :program to bring life insurance costs within the reach of law 
enforcelllent personnel Is well-established nnd brondly-acknowledged. The prin
cipal question is one of responsibility: why should the J!'ederal Government in" 
volve itself in providing insurnnce for public safety officers employed by state 
lind local governments? 

In point of fact, the Federal Government is the only logical entity to establish 
standards for nncI ndminister a nation-wide program which .is aimed at dealing 
with a problem that cuts ncross local jurisdictional boundaries. The problem, 
which Is tied directly and closely to the hnznrds of the occupation involved, is . 
that police officers find it difficult, if not prohibitive, to obtain insurance; and 
when they do obtain insurance, the premiums are higher than they are for other 
citizens of similar nge employed in less hazardous and less a~cuous occupations. 

This is because insurance compnnies consider law enforcement personnel as a 
group to be higher risl(s than those employed In less hazardo~lS,occupations. 

The prohibitively high cost of life insurance for public safet.".l)erSonnel causes 
llluny police officers and fire fighters to go without life Insurance entirely. When 
an uninsured police officer or the fire fighter dies, his family is often left penniless. 
Congress has already acted to alleviate this tragedy in its most glaring form. 
The Public Safety Officers' Benefits Act of 1976 provides for tne paym:(;'nt of Il. 
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$50,000 benefit. to the survivors of police officers, fire fighters and certain other 
officers wh? die as a result of personal injury sustained in the line of duty. 

There still remains a serious gap. Many uninsured public safety officials die 
e~ch year from cau~e~ other than line of duty personal injuries. They die from 
dlseasesassociat~d<\v!tll the stress of Ule!r employment, sucll as: stroke, heart 
attack and bleedlDg ulcers. Others die from causes tllat are not connected in any 
way with their profession. . 

All too often the families of these public safety officials are. condemned to 
poverty. H.R. 7001, if enacted, would provide !protection for the survivors of 
public safety officials who die from causes that can not be considered Iin~ of 
~~ . 

Current information provided the IBPO by officials of the Metropolitan rJife 
Ir:'lurance Company, one of the industr~"s largest, dramatically underscores the 
d.}sparate treatment experienced b~' police officers in the life insurance market. 
1\ In purchasing standard life insm'ance, most of us are eligible for what lire 

d)scribed as "preferred" rates. Police officers, on the other hand, :lre i11eligible 
fur these rates by virtue of their occupation and may pm'chase insurance based 
on "standard" rates. 1!~or a 35-year-olclmale, the "load" filctor huilt in to stalldard 
rates compared to preferred rates is 25 percent for a one-year term policy. 

The contrast is even sharper in terms of accidental death or dismemberment 
insurance. For the general population, SUch insurance is available at a cost of 
six cents per month, per thousand. Ifor allolice officer, the rate is nearly double, 
or eleven cents per month, per thousand. 

H.R. 7004 would create an insurance program for public safety officials that 
WOUld, in many respects, parallel tlle IPederal Employees Grotip Life Insurance 
program, FEGI ... I. This bill contemplates no radical experimentation. It provides 
for public safety personnel all insurance program in a forlll that has proven 
successful for Federal employees. 'Ve see this insurance program as a Il(!cessar~' 
measure to provide minilllulll in8urance protection to ImiJlic safety officers. 

It should be noted that along with life insurance, H.R. 7004 would also provide 
dismemberment in8urance. This proviSion illIs another gap in the current P:l'otec
tiOl\ available to mnrt'y public safety personnel. The current plight of it lll£lmiJer 
of the International Brotherhood of Po1ice Officers who lost his hand in a shooting 
incident illustrates the importance of dismemberment insurance. This police 
officer W:l8 shot wJlile confronting two men who were robbing a bank. The officer 
observed the armed men leaving the ballk. He drew his pistol and was calling for 
assistance Q\'er his portable t\\'O-WIl~' radio when one of the robbers fired a shot 
that lIlt the officer in the hand that was holding the radio. The Lmllet was de
flected by the radio; otherwise it. would have entered the officer's chest. ~'his 
man Is lucky to be alive today. However; he lost the Ufie of his hanel. This Qfficer 
will probably be given a medal. lIowe"er, he will lIOt be compensated for the 
loss of his hand. Under the provisions of H.R. 7004, this police officer would re-
ceive compensation for his injur~·. . 

This hllI embodies the "ery hest type of Federalism. TIle pm' capita cost of 
group insurance coverage is reduced ns the size of the group is increased. B~' 
purchasing life insurance for public safety officers on a nn tional basis, th~ pel' 
capita cOllt of the insurance will lJe reduced. Further, lIO state 01' local Ulllt ?f 
government will be compelled to contribnte one cent .to this progra.ll1. This Will 
create Ii national program with tIle benefits of large Size, yet It retallls local and 
jndividual opt!rals. 

The people of this country ask police officers to .risk th~i~ lives on a daily 
basis. We of the IBPO ask the Congress to help pronde a lllllllmum level of pro
tection to the families of those who !vut tlIeir Hn~s Oil the line to protect others. 

It is clear that police officers like everyone else, l'equire adequate insurance. 
II.R. 7004 would encourage stat~ lind 10cIIl governments to provide this in~urance 
and, by creating a national gronp. this legislation will allow for substantllli say-
ings to state and local governments. . .. 

,Vhen you and your family need help, yon ImoIY that the police WIll respond. 
Toda~' the police officers of this countr~- lire asking for your help. Thanl, you for 
your 'kind consideration lind attention. . 
. Our next witness is Bob Gordon. secretary-treasurer of the Interna-
tional Conference of Police Associations. . 

, In recognizing you, Bob,I would lil{e to. say we have been through 
It lot toO'ether and I would say thnt there IS no man that spent more 
hours up here with us O'uidinO' US, coaxin~ US, twjsting' our arms, 
whatever was necessary't~ get that publicsatety benefits law through. 
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I hope that you and your organization have gotten your share of 
the credit. I certainly have, and I am very personally indebted to you 
for helping JM and the Congress get that through. 

TESTIMONY OF BOB GORDON, SECRETARY-TREASURER, INTER
NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF POLICE ASSOCIATIONS 

Mr. GORDON. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I appre
ciate this opportunity to present testimony in support of the Public 
Safety Officers Group Life Insurance Act. This legislation ,vill author
ize a much needed benefit for public safety officers and will assist State 
and local governments in providing this coverage. 

The In tel'll ationa 1 Conference of Police Associations and the Frater
nnl Order of Police, the two hU'gest police organizations in the COUll
try, along with the Inte1'l1ational Association of Fire Fighters, lobbied 
for passage of this legislation since the original proposal, S. 33, was 
introduced in the 92cl Congress by Sena101' Kennedy. The_ ICPA 
offered testimony on this measure as far back as May 25, 1972. Since 
that time, we have seen this legislation introduced and sent through 
the committee system until it was offered as an amendment to the 
Public Safety Officers Benefit Act in July 1976, only to see the nmend
ment dropped in a House-Senate conference. 

We are grateful to the U.S. Senate for passing S. 2·62, by unanimous 
consent in SepteJpber 1977. We are further grateful to YOli, Mr. Chair
man, for your support of this legislation and your past support of the 
Public Safety Officers Benefit Act nnd the effo~ts put forth on behalf 
of the widows and survivors of public safety officers. It is our hope 
that this committee will recommend passage of this legislation even 
though opponents of this bill can see no need for this measure in. light 
of the recent enactment of the Public Safety Officers Benefits Act. 

While this benefit has indeed lightened the burden of the survivors 
of police officers and firefighters killed in the line of duty, the fact 
remains that the public safety officers who do not succumb to job
related illness and injurjes are left completely unprotected. In fnct, 
in many cases, because of the f!l.ct that the officer did not die in the 
line of duty or dne to a job-related cause, there are no funds available 
to his survivors uncleI' the retirement systems in their respective 
municipalities. 

The question, most often raised is why the Federal Government, as 
you just asked Mr. Lyons and several others, should become involved 
on the local and State level. My response has been that our Federal 
Government has been totally involved in every aspect of law enforce
ment since the Safe Streets Act, through LEAA, in college incentive 
programs through LEEP, in rulings handed down by the Supreme 
Court, in civil or criminal actions by the U.S. Department of Justice 
against law enforcement officers who violate the civil rights of individ~ 
uals, minority hiring, affirmative action, guidelines on height and 
weight requirements, gran.ts by the Department of Transportation for 
the purchase of new vehIcles and Department of Labor grants for 
training programs that leave much to be desired. 

The Federal Government has become deeply involved in the every
day operation of police departments throughout the country, yet when 
it CQm~8 -to providiI:g ii survivor with a small amount of life insurullce 
of which the local government and the officer would be contributing to, 
there is that ever-present opposition to such l~gislation. 
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Various legislators have asked me why our union does not seek this 
coverage on the local level rather than from the Federal Government. 
There are presently 13 States that steadfastly refuse to provide collec
tive bargaining for police officers. Until the time comes when public 
safety, offices are permitted to negotiate for salaries and benefits, we 
are forced to seek these benefits from the Federal Governmeni;':I iurc 

ther believe that it has been Clearly' indicated by the filibuster in the 
U.S. Senate by the,right-to-work States to stall passage of the labor 
reform bill, that they have no intention of allowing collective bargain
ing in the private sector let alone for public employees. 

In addition, we have police officers in some parts of this country 
earning as little as $7,500 per year. I am sure you will agree that $7,500 
leaves little left over for luxuries or life insurance. 

Senator Kennedy pointed out in his statement at hearings on S. 262 
that public safety officers have been unable to acqnIre adequate Hfe 
insurance. His research showed that for some police officers, life insur
ance was either extremely expensive or inaccessible and double in
demnity was impossible to obtain. 

Mr. Chairman and members of this committee, the ICP A, along 
with our colleagues in the FOP and the IAFF, urge you to act favor
ably and recommend this legislation fol.· final passage. 

YOil have asked several previous sj)eakers if any surveys were taken 
with insurance companies, and I would like to maIm this part of the 
record. We have done our own survey of 24 States throughout this 
country that are members of our international. It is pretty much of a 
cross section as to who has and who does not and how much is pro
vided by the States, whether it is paid wholly by the department or an 
outside agency. 

Mr. En,BERG. Without objection, we will make that part of the 
record. We are very much indebted to you for that study. 

[The information follows:] 

LIFE INSURANCE 

Name of city or jurisdiction Insurance provided by department? Coverage 

Arizona: Phoenix _______ • __________ Wholly paid by departmenL _______ $25.000 if killed while on duty. $4.000 if off 
duty. Dismemberment Included if on duty. 

California: Compton ________________ • ____ No _____________________ '________ __ , " , 
long Beach __________________ Wholly paid by departmenL _______ $5,000. Dismemberment not Included. los Angeles_ ___ __ ____ ______ __ No _____________________________ _ 
San Francisco____ _ __ ____ ______ No ______________________________ _ 

Canada: Toronto __________________ Wholly paid by department. ________ 1M times annual salary to the nearest $1.000 
plus accidental death and dismemberment. Connecticut: Wilton ____________________ do ___________________________ $10,000. Dismemberment included. 

District of Columbia _______________ Partly paid by deparlmer,!.. _______ $10,000. Dismemberment not inclUded. 
Florida: 

Jacksonville __________________ Wholly paid by department.________ Do. ,:' 
Naples _______________________ Partly paid by departmen!..________ Do. 

Illinois: , Chlcago_ _ __ __ ____ ____________ No __ • ________ -i:---_ .. ___________ _ 
Springfield ______ . _______ ,_:':."'!®ot'l'.paid by (lepartmenL. ______ $2,000. Dismemberment included. 

Indiana: . '.' .,' Ii Elkhart.. _. __ ._. ______ • __ ._ .. _ .. _. _____________________________ _ 
Fort Wayne ___________________ Parlly paid by departmen!... _______ SIO,OOO, wilh annual premium of $1. 
Indianapclis •. ___________ • ___ • ____ .do ..... ___ • _______ . ___ • ______ Dismemberment not included. 

Iowa: Waterloo. _. _ •• __ • ______ .. __ Wholly paid by department. _______ , $10,000. Dismemberment included. 
Maine: State troopers .... __________ Employee must pay for insurance .• : ' 
'~"'iland' , 
,,-' State;s.atlorneys investigators_. WhollY paid by departmen!..._._._. 2),<, times annual salary. 

Montgomery County _____ ... ___ Partly paid by departmen!.. __ . ____ . 2 times annual salary, increased to the next 
higher multiple of $1,000. Dismemberment 
included. 

Piince George's County ____ ._._ Wholly paid by departmenL ___ ._._ 2 policies: (I) 2 times base yearly salary; 
(2)50 times base monthly salary. Dismem· 

. berment not included: " 
Michigan: Detroil.. ___ .. ___ • ___ ._. Partly paid by department. __ ...... _ $12,500. Dismemberment included. 
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LIFE INSURANCE-Continued 

Name of city or jurisdiction Insurance provided by department7 Coverage 

Minnesota: 
Minneapolis •••••••••••••••• _. Wholly paid by departmenL ••••••• $5,000 double indemnity plus option to buy 

up to 2 times annual salary coverage. 0 i s· 
memberment included. 

st, Louis County._ ••••••••••••••••. do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $5,000. Dismemberment not included. 
Missouri: SI. Louis •• __ ._ •• _ ••• __ •• Partiy paid by departr'lenL. ........ The next thousand of the officer's salary 

plus $3,000. Dismemberment included. 
Nevada: Las Vegas •••••••••••••••• Wholly paid by department. ••.••••• $12,000. accidental death. $6,000 natural 

deatt!. Dismemberment included. 
~ew Jersey: 

Burlington County Prosecutor's ••••• do._ •••••••••••••••••••• _ •••• $5,000. Dismemberment included. 

ca~g:~~~:~~ ..... , ..... ~ ... _ No •••• _ ............. _ •••••••••••• 
Cinnam inson _._ ••• _ ••••••••• _ No •••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ .. .. 
East Hanover ................. Wholly paid by departmenL ....... $15,000. Dismemberment included. 
East Orange .................. No ..................... _ ....... .. 
Hoboken .................... _ Wholly paid by departmenL ........ 3).4 times last year's salary. Dismemberment 

. notincluded. 
Jersey City ••••••••••••••• _._ •••••• do ........................... $5,000. Dismemberment included. 
Newark ••• ".,.",." •••••••••••••• do ................... "'."'" 
Paterson •• "'" ' __ '_' _ ••••••• No .... __ ••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Sayreville ••••• _ ••••••••••• _ •• Wholly paid by department._._ ••••• $20,000. Dismemberment nol included. 
Trenton ••••••.•• __ ••••• __ • ___ •• _____________ • ______________ • ____ 37:' times base pay. Dismemberment not 

Included. 
New York: Amherst ___ • ____ • __________ ._. ____ do ____ • ___ • __________ • _______ $ 10,000. Dismemberment included. 

Amityville __ • __ • ________ ••• ___ No ... ______ •• __ • ___ •• __ • __ •• __ • __ 
Beacon __ • ____ • __ .... _________ No ••• ________ ._. ____ •• __ •• _ ...... 
Buffalo __ • _ •• ___ ••• _._. ___ ••• Wholly paid by department. __ • ___ -. $5,000 plus $2,000 for each child and spouse 

Dismemberment included. 
Dobbs Ferry • ___ ... ____ .. __ •• _._. __ do ____ ._. ______ • ___ • __ • __ .... $5,000. Dismemberment included. 
Easthampton Town._ ••• _._ ••• _ ••• _.do ••••••••• _ ••••••• ___ •• _ •• _. $20,000. Dismemberment includud. 
Elm ira .. ____ ••••• _._ ••••• __ •• No •••• __ ••••• _ •• __ • _. __ •••• __ ._ •• 
Federal Protective Service ...... Parlly paid by departmenL_ ••••••• $lU,OOO. Dismemberment not included. 
FreeporL._._ •• __ • ___ ._._. __ Wholly paid by department._ •••• _._ $20,000. Dismemberment included. 
Glens Falls. _. _ •••• _ ....... _ •• No ...... _._ ••••••• _ ••••• _ ••• _ •• _. 
Gloversville ••••••••• _......... No ••••• ___ ._ ••••• ____ •• __ •••••• __ 
Greenburgh Town ........... _. Wholly paid by department.. ___ •••• $10,000. Dismemberment included. 
Hempstead ... _ •• _._ ••••• _._ •• __ ••• do •• _._ ••••• __ ._. ___ ••••• _. __ $20,000. Dismemberment Included. 
Jamestown_._ ••••• _ ••• _._ •••• _ •••• do. __ ••• _._ •• __ •• _ ••• ___ • __ •• $20,000. Dism .. mberment not included. 
Lloyd Harbor .... _ •• _. __ • __ ••• _ •• _.do._ ••• _._ •• _________ • ___ .... $25,0()0 plus line of duty double indemnity. 

Dismemberment included. 
Long Beach. _____ •••• ______________ do._. __ •• ______ • ____________ • $15,000. Dismemb.rment included. 
Ly nbro~k_ .••• _. _____ • _ •• __ • _. __ ... do ____ • _ •• _. __ ._ •••• __ .... __ • $5,000. Dismemberment not included. 
Mechanlcvllle ... __ ..... _ ... __ • No __ .... _ ...... __ ••••••• _._._ • ___ 
Monticello ... __ • __ ,. :.L ____ ._ Wholly paid by department. __ • _____ $20,000 plus $10,000. Dismemberment 

included. 
Mount Vernon ................ No._ •• _ ..... _ ..... _ ..................... __ .......... ~ .. _ ............... . 
Nassau Count); ............... Wholly paid by dep3rtmenL ....... I month's salary for each year worked, to a 

'J maximum of 12 months. Dismemberment 
'. included. 

New Castle Town ............ _ .. _ .. do .. _ ........................ $25,000. Dismemberment included: 
Northport. .... _ ................... do ........................... $7,500. Dismemberment included. 
North Tonawanda .................. do ..................... : .... _ $10,000. Dismemberment not included. 
Port Authority ..................... do ........................... 3 times annual salary. Dismemberment not 

included. 
Poughkeepsie City ............. _ .... do .... __ ...... __ ............. $7,500. Dismembermant included. 
Putnam Valley .................. __ .do ...... __ ................... $25,000. Dismemberment included. 
Rome __ • ___ .. _ .......... __ ........ do ........................... $4,000 employee; $2,000 wife; $1,000 de· 

pendents. Dismemberment not included. 
Southold Town .................... do ........................... $1,500. 
Tonawanda Town. __ ... _ ........... do ..................... _ ..... $10,000. Dismemberment. not inc!uded. 
Westhampton Beach ................ do ..................... __ .... $7,500 death and dismemberment policy. 

Dismemberment Included. 
Ohio: 

Bedford.. ......................... do ........................... $5,000. Dismemberment inc.luded. Officer 
has option to pay for more coverage. 

Cleveland .................... No.............................. ." 
Eastlake City ................. Wholly paid by rlepartmenl.. ....... $7,llOO. Dismemberment included. 
Galfield Hei~hts .............. No •• _ .......................... . 
Highland Heights ............. No •••••••••• __ ...... _ ......... .. 
Mansfield .................... Wholly paid by department. ........ $5,000 in the line of duty. 
Mayfield Village ••••••••• _ .... No ............................. . 
Mentor City ___ ........ __ ..... Wholly paid by department. ...... __ $5,000 crowni $12,000 OML. Dismember· 

m&nt inclUDed. 
NewbUrgh He \ghts ............. No_ .. ____ ........................ . 
Olmsted Falls •• ___ • __ ••••••••• Wholly paid by departmenL ....... c $25,000. ;lismemberment included. 
Parma Heights_ ... __ ._ ••••••••• _._.do •• __ ••• _ •••••••• __ ......... $2,000. Dismemberment Included. 
Seven Hills ••• __ •••••••••• __ •• No ____ •••••••••••••••• _ •• _ ••• _ ••• 
Shaker Heights ••• _ ••••••••••• Wholly paid by departmenL_ •••••• _ $1,500. Dismemberment not includetl. 
Solon City ....... __ •• _ •••••• _. No ................ _. __ ••••••••••• 

Te~as: 
Houston ........... __ ••••••••• Wholly paid by department. •• __ •••• $16,000. This amount is raised annually. 

Dismemberment inclu~ed. 
San Antonlo ... _ ••••••••••••••••••• do •••••••••••• _._ ••••••••••• _ $10,000. Dismemberment Included: 

V~rrpont: St~te troopers ••••• ______ Partl) paid by departmenL •••••••• Annual salary. Dismemberment not included. 
Virginia: Arlrngtol1 .......... __ •• _ .... __ do ••• __ ......... ___ ••••• _ ••••• Nearest thousand up from annual salary. 

.. Dismemberment included. 
Wisconsin: Milwaukee •••• _ •• , ••• _ •••••• do .... ____ • __ ................ lJi times salary. Dismemberment not 

included. 

1 , 
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Mr. EILBERG. We have a few questions. Mr. Gordon, if the Federal 
Government contributes to life insurance benefits for public safety of
ficers, should we also contribute to health insurance and other benefits 
in order to make employment as a public safety officer more attractive? 

Mr. GORDON. I think,~I would have to respond, Mr. Chairman, that 
again if this was in the 'hazardous capacity, I would probably have to 
say yes in, that area. But other than that, I would see no need for it. 

Mr. EILBERG. By hazardous do you mean related to the line of duty~ 
Mr. GORDON. Yes. 
Mr. EILBERG. Is group life insurance any more difficult. for public 

safety officers. to obtain than for any other group of employees ~ Is 
that mcluded m your study ~ 

Mr. GORDON. Wel1, life insurance, to be honest, we have not really 
come across-it is that hard to obtain. False arrest is almost unbeliev
able to obtain. That seems to be a No.1 priority with 0111' people. 

But on life insurance, the funding of it is the big issue. Again, it is 
in the area of collective bargaining. Our people can just not afford it. 

Mr. EILBERG. Cannot afford-
Mr. GORDON. The premiums. 
Mr. EILBERG. For life insurance ~ 
~:fio. GORDON. Yes, sir. I ha,ve found in contradiction to SOJl1p. of the 

testimony just given here that there is not that much of a problem ob
taining this insurance except it is the funding problem. We know of 
nobody who has been turned down as a group for life insurance because 
of t.he occupation of police officers. 

Mr. EU .. BERG. Does it cost more ~ 
Mr. GORDON. No. ",\Te have not come lip with-H, costs more. 
Mr. EILBERG. Are you talking about accidental death insurance~ 
Mr. GORDON. No, sir, regular life insurance. 
Mr. EU .. B1~R(I. Please describe again the results of your survey. .~ 
Mr. GORDON. The study that, we did was as to ,v11o provides the insur-

ance, whether it is 'paid by the department, and the type of covernge 
that the officer would receive. Dismemberment is not included in Long 
13each, Calif., in I .... os Angeles, San Francisco. 

I might add again, Mr. 'Chairman, this happens to be another State 
that has no collective bargaining. If we llll,d collective bargaining, no 
doubt every department in California would have life insurancp, in
cluded in their benefits. 

In Connecticut, SODle pay, some do not. Florida is wholly paid, soml' 
partially. Illinois has ili) covera~e whhtsoeverin the State. One depart
ment does have a $2,000 dismemberment clause. 

Mr. ETLBERG. But you are saying that the premium is ,iot greater for 
1ife insurance? 

Mr. GORDON. That is correct. 
Mr. EU .. BERG. The problem, as far as you are concerned, is that a 

group plan is not being provided by many State and local governments 
or that it is being provided in inadequate amounts. 
, Mr. GORDON. That is correct. 

Mr. EIWF..RG. Why do you believe that the Federal Government's 
financial contribution is advisable in this program? Can a police as
sociation such as yourspul'chase an adequate group plan for its 
members~ . 

Mr GORDON. I thought I sort of encompassed that in my testimony as 
to why tho Federal Government. I imagine we would have to say the 
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sarno things about tho civi~ rights mov~ment. It .is. just ~he plain f!lct 
that tho 13 States that provIde no collectIVe ba~gammg wI}1 not pro':Ide 
us the opportunitY',as I stated to you many t~mes, to go mto ,negotmt
inll' such a benefit f01' our members. If I can SIt on the other sIde of the 
table ancl negotiate this, God bless me; and if I can't, they should get 
somebody elso to do th~ job, 

The fact, 'remains that is 110t provided for liS, and we have to seek 
this from the Fedel'lll Government as we did the $50,000 bill because 
these States just will not recognize the fact, as ~f~" Hall just said in 
Memphis-that happens to be our member aSSO('JIltlOll and we deplore 
what has been taking place down there. But Oil the other side of the 
coin, our people have been jacked an ovcr the plaeedown there. The 
president of our association was on tll(' "Today" show this mOl'l1ing. 
It is now spre.llding to the sanitat~ion depMtm('.nt j nst b~c~use of the 
fact that the clty re'fuses to l'ecogl1lze th(' colleetIve bargauung process 
or bindil1g arbitration, whichever tlw ease mny b(', including the fire
fighters. 

Mr. EILBERG. Mr. Hall. 
Mr. HALL. Mr. Gordon, ,ve have passed legislation to allow certain 

nmounts of money to be paid to widows and orphans. Now we are 
coming in on the Insurance program. At what time in the future will 
the Federal Govcl'l1ment be cancd upon to start paying the salaTies of 
the policemen ~ 

Mr. GORDON. I personally hope that never happens, Congressman. 
I think it would end as I have stated, when therc is :t true nationwide 
collective-bargaining bill for public employees and police officers and 
firefighters. "r e then can negotiate with the VI1l'ious municipalities. 
Until that time takes place and ther'(' is an amendinent to the labor 
laws in this country by Congress, this is going to continne nntil we 
have.that right to go in and coll('ctiv('ly lJaI'gnin fol' these ben('fitR and 
sa]arles. 

Mr. HALL. Do you think at some time in t.he fntul'e Uw Federal Go,,
c.rnment, will be called upon to pay the sala,rics of all police OmCCl'S and 
hremen? 

Mr. GORDON. ~o, sir,. I do not. I think that is quite evident with 
what. took place m the Clty of New York. Thl'('e thonsand of 0\11' mel11-
bel'S were laid off due to the economy. "Te made nil urgent. plea to main
t,uin these police. Funding from the LEAA was solicited. Needless to 
say, we were turned down, so I can never visllu,lize the Federal Gov· 
ernment is going to be paying the salaries of },\olice officers. 

~~r. EJLBERG. Mr. Gordon, we are indebted to)you once again for your 
testImony. 'l'hal1k you. . 

[The preparcd test.imonyof Mr. Gordon follows:] 

STATEMENT OF ROBERT D. GORDON,. SECRETARy-TREASURER, INTERNATIONAL 
CONFERENCE OF POLICE ASSOCIATIONS 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I appreciate this opportunity to 
present testimony in support of the Public Safety Oflicers Group Ufe Insurance 
Act. 'fhis legislation will authorize a much needed benlltlt for public safety of-
11<:111'1'1 nud will assist stllte and local governments in prnvidin" this co\'eruge. 

The International Conference of Police Associations and tl~e Fraternal Order 
(If Pollee, the two largest police orltanizations in thl' country, along. with the 
International Assoclntioll of Fire lJ'lghters, lObbied for passage of this legislation 
~~nce the or,lginal proIlosal, S. 33, was introduced In the !)2nd Congress by Senator 
I'l.ennedy. ':rhe lCPA offered testimony on this measure as fur buck as May 25, 
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1972. Since that tline, we have seen this legislation Introduced and sent through 
the Committee system until it wall offered us un umen!lment to the Puhlic Safety 
Officers Benefit Act in .July, 1076, only to see the amendmt)nt dl'opped in It Housel 
Senute Conference. ". 

We are grateful tothe U.S. Senate' for passing S. 2112, by unanimous CO\1llenl: 
in September 1977. We are further grateful to you, 1\11'. Chairmall for )'our sup
rlort of this legislation nnd your past support of the Public Saftlty Officers Benefit 
Act and the efforts put forth 011 behalf of the widows and surl'ivors of public 
flafety officers. It is our hope that this Committee will recomml'ud passage of this 
legislation even thongh opponents of this bilI can seQ no need for this measure 
in light of the recent enactment of the p~S.O.n.A. While this benefit has indeed 
lightened the burden of the survivol's of police officers and tire fighters killed in 
the line of duty, the fuct remains thut the puhlic sufety officers who do 1I0t suc
cllmb to joh reluted illness und injuries are left completclr unprotected. III 'fnet, 
in many cases, becunse of the fuct thut the officer did not die in the line of dut.I' 
or due to a job related cause, there are no funds avullable to 11i)'; survivors undCl~ 
the retirement systems in their respective municipalities. 

~'he question most often raised 'is why the Federul Government should become 
involved on the local and state level. My response hus been thut our Federal Gov
ernment hus been totnll,y involved in every aspect of luw enforcement since the 
Safe Streets Act, I'llro.ul;h LEAA, in college Incentive programs through JJl!JI~P, 
in rulings hande(l dow!! by the Supreme Court, in civil 01' criminal actions hy the 
U.S. Department of Justice against law enforcement officers who violate the civil 
rights of Indivldlluls, minority hiring, affirmutive action, guidelines on height aml 
~veight requirements, grants hy the Department of TI'lllIRportlltion fOl' the pur
chase of new vehicles and Department of Labor grants for training programs thut 
leuve much to be desired. The Federal Government has become deeply involved in 
the every day operution of police departments throughout the country, yet, when 
It comes to providing a survivor with 11. smull umol1nt (If life inSl1rance of which 
t.he local government and officer would be contributing to, there is thut evel,' 
present opposit.lon to such leglslution. 

Various legislutors haye asked why our union does not seek this coverage on 
the local level ruther than from the Federal Government. There ure presently 13 
States that steadfastly refuse to provide collective bargaining for police officers. 
Until the time comes when public sufety officers are permitted to negotiate for 
salaries and benefits, we are forced to seek these benefits from the Federal Gov
ernment. I further believe that it hus been clearly indicuted by the filibuster in 
the U.S. Senate by the right to work States to stall pussage of the I .. abor Ueform 
Bill, that they have no intention of allowing collective bargaining in the privute 
sector let alolle for public employees. 

In addition, we have police officers in some parts of filis country earning us 
little as $7,500 per year; I am sure yon will agree that $7,500 leaves little left 
over for luxuries such as life inSUrance. 

Senator Kennedy pointed out In his statement at hearinA's 011 S. 202 thllt 
public safety officers have been unuble to acquire adequate life Insurance. His 
research showed that for some police officers, life insurance was either extremely 
expensive or inuccessible und double indemnit~' wus Imposslhle to ohtaln. 

Mr. Chairmlln IIml Ml'mhers of t.his Committ.ee, the ICPA, alonA' with our 
colleagues in ,the FOP and the IAFF urge you to act favorably 'and recommend 
this legislu tion for tinal passage, 

Mr. En .. BERG. 0111' next witness is Mr. Fred Schillreff, representing 
the International Associatiol1 of Fire Fighters. 

We welcome you, Mr. Schillreff, and you may proceed as you wish, 

TESTIMONY OF FRED SCHILLREFF, INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
OF FIRE li'lGHTERS 

l\ir. SC1nl'LnE~'j.', Thank you, Mr. Chairman and Mr. Hall and mem
bers of your stllff. I will try to be brief this rooming. I had thii'i 
"esponsibility given to me at the last minute while om' president is in 
lolas Vegas at our international convention. He would like to provide 
additional data to you in the fut~re. . 
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I would like to have my testimony submitted for the record and let 
it stand at t11at. 

Mr. EILBEUG. Without objection, the statement will be made a part 
of the record. 

[The information follows:] 

S'l'A'l'EMP;'l' m' }j'RED SCHILLUEn' ON BEHALF m' THE INTEUl'1ATIONAL ASSOCIATION 

OF }j'mE FIGllTEUS 

~Ir. Chairman, my name is Fred Schillreff and I appear before you today on 
behalf of the International Association of Fire }j'ighters, representing approxi
mately 175,000 Professionai lnre Fighters throughout the United States and 
Cnlllula. I would lilw to first extend the upologies of our International President, 
'Yo Hownrd McClennan, who was unable to appear before you today to present 
j'his testimony, ns he is attending our organization's Bienniel Convention this 
week in Las Vegas. I would also respectfully usk thnt he be ullowed to submit 
more specific testimony in the near future and present today, this brief presenta
tion before you. 

The International Association of Fire Fighters fully supports S. 2(12-H.R. 
(1845 which would authorize group life insurance programs for public safety 
officers and to assist State und local governments in providing such insurance 
programs by underwriting u portion of the premium. This piece of legislution 
wus introduced in the Senate by Senator Kenned~' (D-i\Iass.) in the last session 
of Congress und pussed by thut bocly. During deliberations on the Public Sufet~· 
Officer's Death Benefit Act, Senlltor Kennedy IImended the substnnce of the Act 
onto thc public safety officer's bill. Realizing that the insurance bill may impede 
the progress of the $50,000 Dellth Benefit Act, he agreed to withdraw it (lnd 
handle it sepnrately in this Congress. 

We are very pleased that this committee is holcling hearings on JI.R. (1845, not. 
ouly because of our strong commitment to the bill, but of the neecl ,vhich exists 
IImong people in the public safety field for the bel.leflts it provides. 

III 1068 as II result of the ll'ederal Crime Commission Report, It was recognized 
that. law enforcement \lersonnel anll fire fighters have great difficulty in obtnining 
allY b'pe of comprehensive life insurance. 

If you lire It janitor in II school, you can get group life insurance; if you are fl 
tellche.r in the public school, you can get life insurance, but if you are a fire 
lighter or police officer you may not be able to get it. In further instance after 
instance the record shows that you cannot get it. In some states policement are 
Hble to buy only $2,000 of inSUrance. Passage of this legislation is recognition of 
the fllct that those who are in the front line providing security to the American 
people should be able to receive insurance, assuring security for their families 
nml for their children. 

The Congress recogni1;ed this' concept when it provi<led insurance for the 
Armed }j'orces, for the people who lire -in the front line protecting the security 
lind defense of the United States. That slime Congress should be able to provide 
it for those who are in the front line of our domestic security-our fire fighters 
Ilnd police officials. It is strictly a voluntary program, but if they decide to par
tici pate, they will be able to get a life insurance policy. 

What we are talking about is a smllll modest program. The }j'ederal Government 
is liable only np to one-third of the insUl'llnce premiums. The program is admin
istered through UnAA. It is going to depend Ul)On the participation of the State, 
the local community and the local officials themseves. 'Ve lire not promoting Il 
total underwriting by the Federal Government. What this legislation would do is 
provide Important incentives by proyidlng group life insurance to local lawen
forcement officers and fire fighters of this country who want It. The Federal cost 
will be $2(1 million the first year, $27 million the second year, and $29 million the 
third year-if almost 000,000 public safety officers in this country actually utilize 
the program. We are not talking, therefore, about grellt amounts of money. 

Under t.he bill, the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration would purchase 
a national group policy from eligible nationwide private life insurance car.riers. 
Coverage and administration of the program would thus be undertaken by the 
private sector. Any applicable unit of state or local government could apply to 
LEAA to participate in the program. Officers in participating groups could elect 
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not to be covered; those remaining in the program would have their share of. the 
premiums deducted from their wages. LEAA would pay up to one-third of the 
total cost of the premiums, leaving the remainder to be covered by. the insured 
and/or the employing agency. 

Coverage would be at a level of the officer's annual salary plus $2,000, witt~ 1\ 
floor of $10,000 coverage rising to a maximum of $32,000. Accidental death and 
dismemberment insurance would be included with the usual double indemnity 
feature. LEAA would set the premium. . 

Wt';'are aware that public safety is and must remain a local responsibility. If 
an ex,isting state or local group life insurance plan is already in existence which 
provides similar coverage for public safety officers, eligible officers woulu choose 
in a referendum between the Federal and local plan. If they choose the local 
plan, they would still be eligible to receive a significant Federal subsidy, without 
being bound .by the provisions of the Federal program. The bill thus respects fully 
the interest of states, localities and their officers in their existing plans. 

Mr. Chairman, the need for this type of group insurance program is just as 
appllrellt now as it was in 1970 and 1972 when the Senate passed similar meas
ures. Today, faced with the hazards and dangers of our high risk occupations, 
many public safety officers find themselves unable to acquire regular life insur
ance. Even if they are eligible, premium costs may be prohibitive and insurance 
benefits restricted. 

If public safety officers try, despite the possibility of such obstacles, simply to 
buy as much insurance as they think they need for themselves and their family. 
they are held back by the disgracefully low salaries they so often receive. In a 
1972 survey of 300 New York City poli~emen, 95 percent said they felt their 
salaries were too low for them to afford adequate life insurance. 

Further, employer-supported group plans to remedy the insurance problems of 
public safety officers vary widely in their coverage and are frequently not offered 
at all. More importantly, LEA A figures show very clearly that under 4 percent 
of all officers have coverage as high as the $10,000 minimum which would be 
provided by this amendment. 

The picture that emerges of available insurance is a very mixed one with some 
officers enjoying good benefits at reasonable cost but m!lny others having little or 
no coverage, higher cost, or less favora~le conditions. Many areas are unable o.r 
unwilling to provide this benefit, which is so important both to our members and 
to the recruitment and retention of highly qualified personnel. Simply stated. 
be.cause of job hazards, disgracefully low salaries and public employer inaction
all factors which are job related-many fire fight('rs and their families are in
Ildequately protected against death or major disability on or off the job. 

We bear a lot of talk aboUt the need to support the efforts ()f our public safety 
personnel in making this Nation a safer, better place in whk!\ to live. This bill 
provides an opportunity to back up words with action.: 

We would like to thank you Mr. Chairman, and y()ut Committee for the oppor
tunity to present our views on this matter and would hope that you would 
tal{e positive action y(}tln~ to report H.n. 6845 moving it one step closer to reality 
for all .fite fighters and police officers in this nation. .. 

Mr. EILBERG. Do you wish to make any comments with regard to the. 
statement? 

Mr. SCIULT,REFF. No; I do not. 
Mr. EILBERG. Mr. SchUlreff, we will read your statement very care

(d:ully and if we wish to talk to you further or have questions we will be 
in touch with you later. Thank you very much for coming. Tell your 
president we will pay close attention to what you say. 

Mr. SCHILT,REFF. Thank you, sir. 
Mr. En,BERG. Om' next: witness is Mr. Richard Minck, who is an 

actuary employed by the American Council on I,ife Insurance. The 
council is tlw.larg'eAt" trade association of life iusul'Illlce companies. 'Ve 
requested the council to pl'ov;ic1t\ l1A ",HlI 'an {'xpert witness who. would 
be able to analyse the leg"lslatJOn. and we were rderred to ~h\ Mmck. 

Mr. Minck. . 
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TESTIMONY OF RICHARD MINCK, ACTUARY 

Mr. MINCK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am employed by the Ameri- ' 
can Council of Life Insurance. However, I am Itppearing here this 
morning as a private citizen and as an I!ctuary, none of the things I 
am saying this morning are on behaH of either my employer or any of 
our member companies. I mentioned in my statement who my employer 
is simply to give some idea of my background. I have been mvolved in 
the group insurance business for more than 20 years. 
~h. ]<}IJJHEHG. ('an I gneSs that is tlll'l'C is a eli \'el'g'ellce of opinion with

ill yOll!' Ilssodlltion as to the approllch toward this .J{'gislation 1 
Mr. MINCK. No, Mr. Chairlilan, I do not think it is that. It is just 

that this bill is not one that we have any official policy on. The de
sirability of enacting such a bill is not something for the insurance busi
ness to comment on. But, if you do enact such a bill we are anxious 
to offer help to make sure the insurance mechanism is set up as 
efficiently as possible. 

Mr. EILBERG. Is the council taking a position on this legislation ~ 
Mr. MINCK. No, it has no position to take. 
Mr. EII,BERG. All right. Please proceed. 
Mr. MINCK. The statement-and I apologize for any errors in it

was done on extremely short notice late yesterday afternoon. 
Mr. EIUlERG. "Ve are glad to have you anyway. 
Mr. MINCK. It covers basically the way in which premiums are 

established and certain common features of group insurance plans. In 
most instances the bill that is before you is written in such a fashion 
as to fall in neatly with most group insurance practice. 

Thero is one section in which I raise a minor question. namely the 
section which covers duplication with the Federal g'ratuities under 
the other program. It is set IIp in an odd fashion, I think. If you enact 
this b~ll, you will have a, death benefit payable to the individunl under 
any CIrcumstances of say $20,000. There might also be an accidental 
death benefit of $20,000. In some cdses that will be payable under the 
master group plan you are setting' up, in other cases' under existing 
coverage that the municipltlities already have.. 

Mr. EIWERG. As I recall, Mr. Minck, the life insurance benefit pay
able would be the amount of t.he officer's salnry plus $2,000 and it 
could be considerltbly less than $20,0001 

Mr. MINCIC Yes; I was merely giving that as an example. The same 
thing would be true if it were $10,000. The point I am making is this, 
~he insurnnce comp~n:y ~vill ltutom~tically pay the claim after receh~
mg proof of death If It ]s the carner under the Federal program tlus 
bill would establish. If the employee happens to be covered by a, 
municipality under an existing gro'up insurance contract-you liave 
provision for thltt possibility as well-the claim will be automaticltlly 
pltid by the insurance company writing that contract. It, may not be 
clear for some time whether or not the individual's beneficiaries are 
elig'ible for a gratuity. 

It seems to me it would be a lot easier to administer It duplication 
provision if it, were done the other way, that is, if you reduced the 
gratuity by any amount of life insurance benefit paid rather tlmn the 
way the bill seems to be drafted. 

.. ~ 
" 
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Mr. EILBERG. I am not sure I understood that point. Would you 
mind rephrasing it? 

Mr; MINOK. One of the advantages of }}eing covered under Il gronp 
life insurance policy is that once death occurs the claim will be paid 
and the beneficiary will have money to live through the next month. 
The dependents of some public safety officers will be eligible fol' 
g'ratituities under the bill that you passed last year, ot.hers will not. 
But uuder the nO~'mal operation of major gl'oui) insnrnncc case, the 
death claim and the money would be paid immedintely to the bene
ficiary. So if you amended the bill so that death claims were paid in 
any event and ftny adjustment was made in the gratllity, the money 
could come ,to the beneficia:o:y at the point in time he ot' she needed 
it most. 
~h. Erumnn. 'What is yonr opinion of the track record of group lifC' 

imml'nnc{' in the Unitt'd Stat.es~ 
Mr. MINOK. Oh, of comse, I favo!' group life insurance. I think 

the widespread coverage in the United. States indicates that most 
people find it a ,very useful thing . 

. Mr. EILBERG. I would like to ask It few questions. Would you like 
to first proceed with yonI' stlttement ~ . 

Mr. MINCK. That was really the only })oint I wanted to highlight. 
What I would like to do is respond to questions either directly or in 
writing, whichever yon prefer. 

Mr. EILBERG. W'e would like to ask you some qnestions now if we 
may. We will make your statement, a part of the rl:'col'(l at. this point 
without objection. . . 

[The information follows:] 

STA!~MENT OF RIO HARD MINOK, VICE PRESIDENT AND OHIEF ACTUARY 
OF ,-lIE AMEIllOAN COUNCIL OF I"IFE INSURANCF, 

My name Is Richard Minck, Vice President and Ohief Actuary of the Ameri
can Oouncil of Ufe Insurance, a trade assocIation whose membeI:' companle!;! 

. write 'about 95% of the group life insurance written by U.S, compluiles. I am 
appearing .to ofl'er some comments on the basic insurance features of ,the bill 
before the SUbcommittee and to respond in a general way to some questions 
which have been raised by the stufl' of the Subcommittee. My statement, will II!! 
primarily concerned with current pr!lctices in the fieldaf grollp life lU!Jurfiuce, 

r. GROUP LIFI'l INSURANCE PREMIUJ! lIATES 

A. Oompu.tiition8 of initial ratc8 
In order to calculate the inWal premium rates for 11 lIew cllse, cOJupanleJ:i 

obtain a census showing how much insurance will be issued fit ench IIge, The 
amounts of insurance nt each age are 'ffiultiplled by the tabular gross premhllll 
rate for such age, and the resulting gross premiums are aelded together. Anr 
additional pr~mlums requirel.l bec(\use 'Of hazardous occupations nre Il(lde<l to . 
proouce a basic premium. This basic premium Is then reduced by Iln "[l(l"al1~'e 
expense and coutingency adjustment" faetot' wblch (lepends on the size o'r the 
case. 

The advance adjustment recognizes the incidence of expenses and the mill" 
gins needed for contingencies. Some expenses-sucb as state premium taxes
vary by the amount of premiums a case produces. Other expens(!s mry by nuJU
ber of lives insured or numberso! claims experienced. Still other expenses
such as the costs of establishing records for a case hnd iSl!!l1ing II contrllct
arc relatively constant regardless of the size of the case. The Ilet result of this 
rather complicated pattern of expense variation is that expens(!s as a )ler C!(!lIt 
of premium tend to decrease as premiums Incrense but not beyond a (:ertain 
point The same is true for margins needed for mortality fluctulltions and for 
contingencies. 
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B. Separate rate8 for 8eparate employer8 
The calculations outlined above set the initial premium rates. In group Insur

ance cases involving a single employer, it is customary to e:'press the premium 
rates to be charged in ,terms of so many cents lIer month per :j:1,OOO of insur
ance-based upon the preceding' calculations. lfseveral separate emyloyers are 
involved, separate premium ral;lls are developed for each employer refiecting 
the I}istribution of insurance 011 his employees. Otherwise, an employer for 
whom most of the insurance would co'.'e,r rather young employees would tlnll 
that he could do better. purchasing such insurance 'Outside the proposed case. 
'.rhis is particularly significant for the case to he established by the bill since 
many state and municipal governments have e:dsting grolip life Insurance cov
erage for public safety officers and would naturally compare the costs of the 
two alternatives. 
O. Providing for 8pecial hazard8 

The preD;lium rates generally used are 'applicable to a wide range of industries, 
but in some cases additional premiums may be required t'O cover special hazards. 
In general, insurance companies have not had to charge extra premiums for 
group life Insurance on groups including public safety officers. However, extra 
premiums have been required for group accidental death and dismemberment 
coverage. The reason for ,this difference Is that much of the extra hazard repre
sented hy these groups is the additional rlsl( of accidental death; If a group were 
to have an expected 200 deaths per year and an expected two accidental deaths, 
the costs of one additional accidental death would be nomlnaJas far as life insur
ance claims were concerned. However, the accidental death and dismemberment 
claims costs would be 500/0 greater than normal. 
D. Experieneo rating 

The prpcedures outlined above estahlish the premium rates rhargefl for the 
first year. In subsequent years, the premium rates charged will retl.ect the 
experience thnt actually develops under a ca~e. l'ho experience rating' process 
also provides for retrospective rate credits or dividends to b~ determined at the 
end of each year to the extent that the premium charged is determined to be more 
than required. IUlUplo~'ers use such rate credits or dividends to pay future 
prellli.lllllS or ma.v have such amounts heW hy the insurance company in a 
contingency reserve to help stabilize future experience. ~'his latter approach is 
currently used in both the ll'ederal Employers Group Liftl Insurance case and 
the Servicemen's Group fJife Insurtlnce case. 

II. PIIOVISIONf:l OUSTOMARY TO ollour LIFE Tl'ISUIIANCE PLANS 

it. OOIl'Vcrllion privilege 
Yirtuall~' all group life im;urnnce contrncts in the United Statlls provide that 

iii the event of termination of employment, coverage under the group insurance 
controct continues for 31 d;I~'s and that. anr time within that period nn emplo~'ee 
may apply for an individual policy providing the same amount of life insura'nce. 
The individual policy must be issued at standard rotes regardless of the health 
of the elilIlloree (although an alljlropriatl' extra preinimil may he charged if the 
employee enters a hazardous occupation). The value of this privilege to the 
f.'1ll11loyee is shown by t'he fllct that lllortnlit~· under such converted policies has 
iJeen mllll~' times higher than mortality under corresponding llOlides issued to 
individuals who have 1,lep.n found to hi! ;;ttlndnrd risl,s. The costs of Ruch extra 
mortality are borne by the group case under which the conversions are made. 

It is hll[lortnnt thnt the period for extending CO\'crage and the period for apply
ing for a converted lloll<:y lJe the i;alllt! to avoid Ilny interrnlltion in coverllge, and 
a one-month period i$ virtually liniversal. The con\'ersi,on ,privilege applies to life 
insurance; accidental de:lth lJellefits (I\' flillalillty benefits fiI~e not normally in
cluded in the converted policy. 
11. Dis(Jbility provi8ions 

Most group life insurance policies prov!dl' disability benefit/!. The benefit Illost 
cOllllllonl~' iUt'lnded in IIlOdern contract:;: provides thut in the event an emplm'ee 
becomes disabled, life insurance coverage will be continued and premiums 'for 
such coverage will be waived until the employee recovers from his !l\sability. ~'be 
cost of such 11 benefit is included in the premiums generally quoted. 
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O. Employee contributions 
Most group life insurance plans provIde for the same rate of employee con

tributlonper $1,000 of Insurance regardless of the age of the employee. This 
approach Is milch simpler to administer than t.he alternaUv<, of varying employee 
contrUmtlons hy age. Younger employees find !Ouch an approach acceptable since 
the employer usually pays much of the costs and the remaining contribution Is 
low compared with th.e cost of Individual insurllnce even· for very young em
ployees. In addition, young employees Will one day become older and enjoy tM 
advantage of the fllct that CGritl'ilHl~ions remain level. There are a fewexcep
tlons-some group 11fe Insurance pollees cove~ professional associations and 
each member pays for the cost of his own coverage. In. such cases where there 
Is no sUbstuntial employer contrHlUtion, employee ('ontrlhutlonl; must vllry hy the 
age of thl} ~mployee. • 
D. ·Accldental. dea,th and dismemberment benef/ts 

It Is quite (;ommon for 11 group life Insurance plan to provide additional 
insurance against. accidental death or dismemberment. Such benefits have a 
relatively low cost, although an additional premium would usually be charged 
for pUblic safety officers. Occasionally the benefit is written on request for some 
group:;;' as an accldent!ll death bencfit without proylslons covering dlsm,ember
mcnt. There 'Is very IXJ;tlc difference in the costs of these two forms of coverage. 
H. Beneficiaryprovi8iOll8 

Normal pructi1l!e III group life insurance is to make the benefit pa~'able to the 
person named by the e;nployee when he applies for coverage-subject to sub
sequent changehy the employee. The listing of preferential classes of bene
ficiaries-a!! wa:adone in the Servicemen's Group IJife Insurance "llian-is unusual 
and presumably meets special needs of the particular gl'OUp. 
1". Ohangc8 i1~ amollntll of insurancc 

Most group life issurllnce plans under which th~ amount .OJ; insurance an 
Individual has is a function of his salary, provided that the amount may be 
Increased at the next premium due date following the Increase in salary. Most 
plans do not provide for reductions in amounts of Insurance, in part, at least. 
because reductions in salary tend to he relatively rare. If employees are paid 
purely by commissions or have wages that fiuctuate widely for some reason, 
a groul> life Insurance plnn may provide all i.ndivldutl~ with un amount of insur
once ba:;;ed on average income ovel' a period of years to avoid frequent changes 
In amounts of Insurance (either Ull or down). 
G. Participation requit'ements 

State laws generally requIre that where an employer pays the full cost, 100% 
of his eligible employees he covered for group life insurance. If elllIllo~'ees con
tribute to the cost, state laws generally requIre that at least 75% of the eligible 
employee8 agree to be covered before the im;urance l'lJ..n be io8$l1ed. In a case 
Involving more than one employer,. sUch participation rultJl"11ormolly apply to each 
employing unit. In some types of cases, st!\te laws set 'somewhat less stringent 
participation requirements than these. The purpose for aUf:h requirements is to 
ensure that a CURe \!overs It reasonable cross section of the rIsk In the absence 
of Individual underwriting. Othcrwisc, the standard premium rates will prove 
Inadequate; as the premium rates subsequently increase, continued participa
tion will become unattractive except. to those employees In poor he!llth, and the 
case may eventuall:v collapSe. 
11. statute 01 'limitation8 

Normally groUI) InRurance contracts I1re I'lilent about thestatllt(' of limitations, 
und rely on the III WR of the applicable juriRdlction. A different approach was tal<cn 
fOl the Servicemen's Group Life Insurance plan. A four:year provision was 
included, presumably because of the uncertainties of Mttlefields. The more 
customary approach was taken for the Federal Employees Group Life. Insurance 
plan. 

In, OTHER MATTERs 
.. t. Rein8urance 

It is not uncommon for large group InsUrance cases to be reinsured. From 
the"lewpolnt of the primary Insurer, the risk may be so large that the pos
sibility of adverse claim experience Is too great a risk to be acceptable. From 
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the viewpoint. of the employer, there may be various business reasons for wanting 
the case to be shared by several insurance companies. The customary approach 
under such circulllstances is. for the primary insurer to administer the case 
completely and for the other insurance companies involveil to participate in the 
financial experience of the case. Ueinsurance arl'l1ngements have iJeen made for 
both the Federal Employees Group IJife Insurance case and the Sen'icemen's 
Group Life Insurance case-.bnt on slightly different terms. 
1l. Existing groltp Ufe ·insurance 

The current situation of l)ublic safety officers differs from that of servicemen. 
and federal employees before those plans were established in that many public 
'>afety officers are already covered by group life insurance undet' .existing plans. 
Unless the Federal subsidy is established such that the cost of continuing existing 
plans is subtantially the same as the cost of participating in the new plan, there 
will be pressure to drop existing plans and enroll public safety officers under the 
new Federal plan. Where existing plans cover other state or municipal employees, 
this would create particularly difficult problems. 'l.'his is another reason for 
charging separate rates for each separate employer participating in the Federal 
p!,ogram. 
O. Provision to prcvent duplication 1IJith Fe(/cra.l gra.t1litic8 

Section 803(d) provides that policies purchased under this subpart may pro
vide for adjustments to prevent duplication of payments under any program of 
federal gratuities for··killed or injured public safety officers. Since coverage 
could be under nn existing program of group life insurance issue to a state or 
local goYernment, any progrnm to (lyoid duplication of payments woul<1 operate 
more smoothly if reductiuns were made in federal gratuities to reflect life insnr
alice benefits rather than the other way uround. 

'Mr. EILBERG, Mr. Minck, you were here during Mr. Pat Stark's 
testimony ~. ' 

Mr. MINCK, Yes, sir. 
Mr. ·l!;If~BER(J. If my recollection is correct, he stated that in order 

to provide life insul'!lnce to' their members the FOP n1ust gUl'antee 
full participation of their membership. Is that so? Why is total partic
ipat~on of mem.bership necessary to write a policy fOl' thatol'ganiza
hon's members ~ 

Mr, MINeI\:. The laws of the several States set participation require-
ments ior'g'l'oup Hfe insurance ca.'ies. The purpose for snch laws is to 
it.lsure that you have a.reasonable cross section of risk, If a. grouv:wel'~c.: 
written where only 2 or 3 out of 100 decided to' participate, almQst, "'="--::-;'" 

Dertainly b.;~Se 2 0.1' 3 WQuld not be in average health. 
:MI'. I~IT~n{.:uG. DQes the provisiQn in the bill that allQws individual 

public 8a£ety oflicers 'to. opt ont of the ,plan create a problem in that 
regard? . , 

Mr. MUrCK, YCf', if en~ligh opted out so you did nQt have a· reason
nblecl'oss sectipn. HQwever, jf the plan calls fQ1' a contribution by the 
officers, they shQuld be allowed to' opt Qut, Again, the usual State'laws 
in e!1lp:lQyee-emplQye~ grQUp situatiQns requires that if the emplQyer is 
pa.ymg the full prenllum, ever)'Qne has to' be cQyered, If the emplQyees 
p.ay fQr .sorile 'part of the coYcrn7,e, then you need 75 percent participa
tIOn, There are Qther types Qf grQUPS fQr which yQ11 ha.ve sQmewhat 
different requirements, but that is the basic ,particlpation requit'ement, 
fQr gt'oups of emplQyees. .., 

Mr, Elumuo. C~ you briefly desGl'ibe for us the advantl,tO'es and/Qr 
disl!idvlt~:cages f.~~t):~;,an insurance pl'Qs,?ective Qf a gl'O~lp lif~insurance 
PQhcyAor pubhQ,x,afety officers? And III that CQnnectIon what are the 
cssentlnldifferences be~we~n these PQlicies and individual 'PQlicies? 

.l\~l'. MIN(:~, O.ne bl!§lr,: (hfl'cl'ence between a grQup policy and an in
dl'vldual PQhcy IS that III group insurance you have a central mech-

:1, 
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anism for recordkeeping. That includes keeping track of who. is 
insured and how much they are insured for; billing premiums, includ
ing the determination of how much money is needed each month or 
year, depending on frequency with which premium payments are 
made; and for processing and paying claims. 

Those sorts of savings reduce a,ppreciably the cost of coverage as 
contrasted to the sale of a policy to each individual. fl'he whole proc
ess of group enrollment is much less expensive. than 'having agents 
go out to each individaal and solicit insurance. 

You have slightly higher mortality costs, but only slightly, if you 
get a big enough cross section in the group. 

The chief advantages from the point of view of what the insurance 
company reflects in premium rates are in the area of administrative 
savings. " ' 

From the point of view of the individual, the advantage is the em
ployer contribution which ranges from quite commonly all of the pre
mium to, sa.y, half. From the viewpoint of the employer, there is 
broade~' penetration and more employees are covered than would be 
covered if you had to rely on individual solicitation. 

Mr. EILBERG. How docs this proposed plan for public safety officers 
differ from what is offered to Federal employees and servicemen? 

Mr. MINCK. The relationship between the Government and the cov
ered group would differ. In the other cases you have a single employer, 
of course, al;'d the Government operates much like any other employet· 
does for grd~:p insnrance on his employe~~. In the case of the<proposed 
bill, you would have ~ wholesel'iesof C:jjiployers. The Federal Gov
ernment would be actmg, I guess, as a t1urd-party agency. But out
side of that, the plans would be quite similar and the benefits from 
the point of view of the 'participants would be quite similar. 

Mr. EILBERG. How would you evaluate the success of the plans for 
the servicemen and the Federal employees? 

Mr. MINCK. My understanding is that the plans have been very SIlC
cessful from the point of view of the 'participants. Certainly the com-!/·/ 
panies have had no problems administering them, and I believe the 
Government has been satisfied with the results. 

Mr. Err.BERG. Mr. Minck, you have heard several witnesses this morn
ing testify as to the higher costs of obtaining insurance for policemen 
and firemen, particularly accidental death insurance and dismember
ment and sometin)eS life insurance. Can you develop statistics to dem
onstrate to this subcommittee the extent to which public safety officers 
pay more for the kinds, of insul'ance provided by this proposed 
legislation? . . .. ', 

Mr .. MINCK. I would be happy to put. together some. figures. It has' 
been 4;. or 5 years since I last looked at it, the situation hmo/probably 
chang<ldvel'Y little in the interim. 

Basically there was very, very little additional risk fOI' the basic 
}ife in:surance coverag-e. :Most companies issued individual life insur
ance policies at stal.,dal'd rates. Fot· accidental death and dismember
ment coverage the risk was very close to double the normal risk, but. 
this .cclverage has quite It small premium as compared with life 
insurance. . 

Mr.,En.uERG. Would you g-ive me an example of that? Would it, 
raise the premium from $50 to $100 ~ 
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Mr. MINCK. Yes. If you had, say, $1,000 of insurance c~verage, again 
suppose it were term life insurance, you might be paymg $9 a year 
premium ns a standard risk. Instead of paying, say, 75 cents a yell;r f~r 
the accidental death coverage, you may be paying $1.50, ?-,he pomt IS 
simply this, if you have a hundred deaths of all kinds durmg the year 
and you have two extra deaths, it does not make much of an impact on 
your life insurnnce cost (2 percent). But if you normally hnve two 
accidental deaths, two extra accidental deaths result in a 100-percent 
increase in cost of that coverage. 

Mr. EILBERG. 'Vill you lookiato the current statistics and send them 
into the subcommittee 1 

Mr. MINCK. Yes, sir. 
The cost of group insurance, of course, will depend on the experience 

of the group. The figures I gave you before are for individual life in
surance policies for people with specific occupations. There are many 
types of employees involved in most municipnl employee benefit plans, 
not just, policemen and firefighters, so those f·.atistics are not quite as 
eU8Y to obtain. 

[Mr. Minck submitted the following info!'mntion after ,the hearing.] 
The member companies that we contacted report that they sel1life insurance 

coverage to city firemen and pOliCeml!D at standard rates. Some companies 
reported selling accidental death benefits to firemen and some policemen at 
standard rates. However, it was more common to charge an additional premium 
ranging from 500/0 to 100% for firemen, motorcycle policemen and detectives. 
Some companies reported charging an IHlditionul premium for such coverage for 
all po\irenwlI. Again, it !;hould be emphasized that the premium for insurance 
agaim;t acchlentnl death if: much Rmaller thnn the premium for life insurance. 

None of the companies that we contacted wh'<:!h write group insurance made 
any provision for additional premiums for grou.11ife insurance covering police
men or firemen. Of course, the premium (,hnrg('d on a group life insurance policy 
after the first year reflects the emerging experience of the case. Therefore, if 
there were ,~xtra mortality, it would be reflected to some extent in premium 
rates eventualJy paid. 

Mr. Enmmo. What would be the effect of providing for no financial 
contribution by the Federal Government to premium 'payments in this 
program, and what would be the effect of a grenter Federal contribu
tion than one-third ~ 

Mr. MTNCK. Onr experience has been that where the employer makes 
no contribut}o.n, the sllccess of the plnn is much less likely. Employees 
do not parbClpate ndequately, and often those cnses will prove un
successful. In the private market it is quite common to have heavy 
employer participation in the costs, for a number of rensons: First, an 
employ~r establishes a fringe benefit ~rog/'am for the benefits he gets 
out of It, as well as for the benefits ]us employees get from it. 

Second, if yo~ look at the tax situ~tion, in either case the employer 
gets to deduct .eIther wnges or premIUms he 'pays for fringe benefits. 
The eml?loy~e IS taxed on wages bllt not on fringe benefits, unless the 
group hfe IllSUrtlnCe exceeds $50,000, so for the same amount of 
J.noncy t~le e!l1ployer gets more eff~c~ive nse of it by putting some of it 
1ll contrlbutIOns rather than all of It III wages. 

If t~e employer is. the Government, YOIl do not have the employer 
deductlOn but you stIll have the same effect, that is for the same total 
Ilmount of mo!'c,y in wages or contributions to emp'loyee benefit 'plans 
the employee IS better off if the employer contribution is substantial: 

~ 
~" ~'! ... 
' . 
f; 
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l\{r. ElLBERG. Suppose the Federal contribution is more than one
third; how would you respond to that? 

Mr. MINCK. I think the higher the percent-age of contribution by· 
the employer the more likely the plan is to be successful. 

Mr. EILBERG. Are there any aspects of the plan in the bill which yon 
consider not feasible from an actuarial standpoint? 

Mr. MINCK. Not that I have seen, sir. 
Mr. EILBERG. What division of administrative responsibility between 

the employer, the Federal Government and the life insurance com
panies would be most economical? 

Mr. MINCK. At one extreme you might have the life insurance com
panies keeping all of the records and billing each municipality indi
vidually. I think that would be the least efficient and the most 
expensIve. 

If you have an existing mechanism w~ereby the municipalities could 
·take advRiltage of Federal recordkeepmg, the more you make use of 
that mechanism the more efficient the program would operate and the 
less costly it would be. 

Mr. EiLBERG. That would follow from the fact the insurance com
panies would have less workto do on these policies? 

Mr. MINCK. Yes, that is right, and yon could piggyback it on some 
other existing mechanism. 

Mr. En,BERG. Do you know how much more public safety officers pay 
for accidental death coverage? 

Mr. MINCK. As I say, it basically would be an extra 50 to 100 per
cent. But again, on It relatively small premium. 

l\fr. EILBEUG. Do you know what, if any, increased cost there would 
be for a public safety officer for life insurance and dismemberment. 
~~~OO? . 

Mr. MINCK. Usually the dismemberment- is part of the accidental 
death benefit. It is written as one coverage. 

Mr. EILBEUQ. Yon said the increase on that would be 50 percent. 
Mr. MINCK. It would vary from company to company. Five years 

ago I think the companies I cOl1tacted ranged from 50 to sJightly over 
100 percent, but again on a small premium. 

Mr. EILBERG. Mr. Hall. 
Mr. HALl,. I have no questions. 
Mr. En,minG. Mr. Minck, how does the life insurance benefit in this 

proposal which pays an amOl)nt equal to the officer's salary plus $2,000 
compare with other group and nongroup plans? ' 

Mr. MINCK. Private employers tend to provide slightly higher bene
fits than that currently. I would say that the average benefit would 
be closer to two times annual salary' rather than one time. But it will 
vary from industry to industry. . 

Mr. EILBEUG. Mr. Hall. 
Mr. HAJ,T,. I notice on the last page of your testimony dealing with 

section 803 ( d) of H.R. 6845, which reads: 
(d) Any policy purchased under this subpart may proviQe for adjustments 

to prevent duplication of payments under any program of Fed~ral gratuities for 
killed or inj\lred public safety officers. ":'':''',\, 
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'~'Clt''Was my understanding that this payment would be in addition 
to al}Y sums tha.t may be paid for under any other Federal program 
that IS now in eXIstence. It that not a correct statement ~ 

Mr. MINCK. It may be. When I read the section of the bill I thought 
it meant that you would reduce the group life insurance benefit to re
flect any other gratuity or payments under any other Federal program. 
I thought that was what was meant by providing for adjustments. Ii in 
fact you are paying one in addition to the other, then I see 110 need for 
the section at all. 

Mr. HALfJ. Mr. Ohairman, what is our intention there ~ Will this 
amount be subrogated: uoing that term very broadly, to any sums pre
viously paid under any other Federal program? 

Mr. EILBERG. The legislation, 1\:!r. Hall, would grant discretionary 
authority to LEAA to purchase a policy which would limit the life in
surnnce benefit if the beneficiary is being compensated by an existing 
Federal program. Frankly, before we could move on the bill, I believe 
we would have to examinethat provision quite carefully. 

Mr. HALL. I see a conflict from the last page of your testimony that 
I had not seen before and had not considered as being a part of this 
bill. It certainly would need some additional discussion. 

That is all I have. 
Mr. EILBERG. Mr: Minck, can you provide the committee with statis

tics 011 the nnmber of public Raidy officers whoal'e now covered by 
group insurance plans and a description of those plans ~ . 

Mr. MINCK. Mr. Ohnirman, I can certainly try tudo that. One prob
lem I had indicated earlier, in many cases what you will have~s a 
city covering all of its employees and the statistics the insmance com
pany would have would simply be the number of employees. It would 
not be divided into which are public safety officers and which are 
others. I think it might be very difficult to get those numbers out but 
I will certainly try. What I will do is contact the major group com
panies and see what they can provide us. 

Mr. EILBERG. ·We would be most grateful for that. 
[Mr. Minck submitted the following information:] 

We contacted several companies writing group life insurance with this ques
tion. Unfortunately, none of the companies were able to answer the question. 
The probleln is that group life insurance policies covering employees of a state 
or municipal government commonly cover all such employees. Therefore, there 
is no separate identification of how many of the covered employees are, in fact, 
policemen or firemen or oorrection officers. Therefore, we believe the only reliable 
sources of information on this subject are the governments involved or organiza
tions of policemen, firemen or correction officers. 

Mr. EILBERG. The Senate Judiciary Oommittee report on S. 262 has 
estimated that the total annual cost to the Federal Government for the 
first 3 years of this program will be u, maximum of $28 million per 
year. 'Can you provide us with your own independent cost analysis of 
this legislation, and also, how the costs would be cu,lculabed? Would 
you work at that for lIS ~ 

Mr. MINOK. I would be happy to try. But,o£ course, a figure like 
that is subject to great uncertainty in that you do not know in advance 
how many people actua11y would be particlpating in it. I can give you 
a figure per head, and that would give you a range depending on how 
many people in fact did elect to participate in the program. 
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[Mr. Minck submitted the following after the hearing:] 

Congressman JOSHUA EXLBERG, 

AMERICAN COUNCIL OF LIFE INSUHANCE, 
WasMngton, D.O., September 11, 1978. 

Ohairmc,n, Subcommittee on Immigration,Oitizenship, and 11lternational Law, 
U.S. House of Representatives, Washington, D.O. 

, DEAR CONGRESSMAN EILBERG: After your hearings of the Subcommittee on 
(Jmmigration, 'Oitizenship, and International Law on H.R. 6845 (Group Insurance 

for Public Safety Officers), you asked me for an estimate of the potential costs 
of the legislation, The actual costs are dependent on,how many state and munic
ipal governments take advantage of the opportuni~_yfor Federal subsidy of group 
life insurance covering their employees. It, theret:Jre, is difficult to give a reliable 
estimate of the costs-eitber .in the Initial YOj(fs of such a program or in later 
years when more governments may be able to take advantage of the prOln'am. 

Keeping these warnings in mind, I would estimate the cost of the bill' to the 
Federal government to be somewhere between 25 million dollars and 50 million 
dollars per year. 

The cost of providing coverage for an individual policeman, fireman or cor
rections officer should be somewhere between $150 and $200 per year. The Federal 
share of that wouidbe somewhere between $50 and $65 per year, According to 
the statistical abstract projected by the Department of Commerce there are ap
proximately 1.2 million people worldng in pollce departments, fire departments 
or correctional institutions in the United States, An assumption that participation 
in the plan of somewhere between 50 percent and 75 perc~nt of those eligible 
would be achieved in early years leads to tbe range of figures shown in my esti
mate. There would, in addition, be some administrative costs assumed by the 
Federal government. However, such costs might not be identifiable. This would 
be particularly true if the administration of such a plan could be incor[lOrated 
with other activities involving the Federal government, with local authorities. 

Please let me know if any other information in this area would be helpful. 
Sincerely, 

". RICHARD V. MINCK, 
Vice Presi(lent and, Ohief Actuaf'1/. 

Mr. EIL1!ERG. Mr .. Minck, we want to thank y~ll very much. You .have 
been most coopetahve and you are a valuable Iud to the snhcommltte.e. 
I am hopeful that you will be able to develop the information we have 
requesteil. 

Mr. MINCK. Mr. Ohairman,I will be happy to try. 
Mr. EILBERG. We have last hut not least) representing the John Han

cock Mutual Life Insurance Co., Mr. Puul H. Gregg, vice president. TOY' 
group insurance sales. 

Mr. Gregg. 

TESTIMONY OF PAUL H.GREGG, VICE PRESIDENT FOR GROUP IN
SURANCE SALES, JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

Mr. GREQG. Mr. Ohairman, I greaiJj appreciate this opportunity to 
tljstify, and I would respectfully request that my full statement be 
made a part of the record. 

Mr. EILBERG. Without objection, it will be made" a part of the record. 
[The information follows:] . 

PREPARED STATE~IEN1\ OF PAUL H. GREGG, VIm; PRESIDENT, JOH!'! HANCOCK 
. MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE Co, 

, " 

l\Ir. Chairmlln anll members of the subc(1mmittee. I wish to express lilY apprl'
dation, Mi'. Chairman, for this oppor(;unity to testify again on this subject. I 
would respectfully request that Illy ftill statement be madl' )lllrtof the recorll, 
John Hancock is one of the major companies iii the insurllnceilldustr~' with life 
insurance in force in excess of $100" billion and a leading writer of Groull Mfe 
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insurance. I am appearing to testify in support of B.n. 6845 and comment on 
some of the technical features of the bill from an insurance underwriting stand
point. and requirements of existing state insurance statutes and other local g?V
crnment laws. It has been the privilege of John Hancock to provide Group LIfe 
insurance protection for many state, county and municipal police and fireflghter 
henevolent associations where the benevolent association is a Group policy
holder and where the entire cost of the insurance protection must be borne. by the 
oflicers themselves through increased membership dues. 

We enrlorse u Group Life insurance and Groul) Accidental Death and Dis
memberment insurance program for state and local government public safety 
oflicers whereunder the insurance protection costs wotlld befedera\ly shared and 
t.he insurance would he carried by private insurance companies with benefit pay
ments being made hy these companies. 

Public safety officers must be compensated and c.1.reers for public safety of
flcers must be enhanced and made more rewarding so as to attract and retain 
(jualifled personnel. The relatively low income levels of public safety officers limit 
the amount of insurance they can afford. 

It is "ery much in the public interest to provirle public safetr officers with low 
cost Group insurance benefits at a level similar to those providt'd to other citizens 
in the communities where they live and work. These dedi.cated public servants 
deserve not only up-to-date training and equilllnent but al;;o tip-to-date employee 
fringe beneflts. 

The mass purchasing power of the J!'ederal Government and the J!'ederal suh
sidy proposed under H.R. 6845 will bring the cost of Group TAfe insurance and 
Groul) Accidental Death and Dismemberment insurance protection within the 
means of public safety officers throughout the nation. 

In our opinion, H.R. 6845 could be turned into a viable and worlmble progrllm 
providing proper provisions can be established with respect to (a) minimum 
enrol1ment criteria, and (b) requirements of existing State insurance statutes 
and other loclli government laws. 

Let. me now comment on several technical aspects of the bill. Se'ction 803 (d) 
l'!tates, "Any policy purchased under this sub-part llIay provide for adjustments 
to prevent duplication of benefits· under any program of J!'ederal gratuities for 
ldlled or injured public safet~' officers." Section 803(c) relntes to Group Acci
(ilmtal Death and Dismemberment insurance Ilnd Section 803 (e) goes on to talk 
about Group, Life insuranee. Partially because of the positioning of 803(d), I 
flnd it unclear as to whether the non-duplication concept described in Section 
803(d) refers just 1.0 the Group Accidental Death and Dismemberment insurance 
Or both Group Life insurance and Groul> Accidental Death and Dismemberment 
insurance. 

Group Accidental Death and Dismemberment polieies often contain limitations 
to the effect that benefits will not be payable for such losses as suicide or war 
or any net of war. 'L'herefore, it c.ould be appropriate to include a further limita
tion for loss as a direct and proximate result of personal inju1:y sU!ltained in the 
line of quty. 'rhis would lessen the dilplication of payments under any program 
of I!'edeI0,1 gratuities for killed public safety officers. 

Group l.ife'insurance policies issued by insurance companies in this country, 
on the other hand, contain no limitation with respect to cause of death. To in
clude a !'imitation to :recognize the Federal gratuities pt'ovided under Public IJaw 
94-430 would unduly restrict the scope of GrOtll) Life insurance coverage for 
public safety officer,s. 

I ref.lpectfully. sltiJmit two suggested changes in the Act for your consideration 
with respect to minimum enrollment criteria : 

1. Add the following wording at the end of the first sentence of Section 803(a) 
"and (3) provided 75 percent of all eligible public safety officers of such Statl~ 
or unit of local government areinsured under the policy." . 

2. Under "Miscenaneous" replace Section 6 With the following wording: 
"No insurance shall become effective until at least 75,000 public sllfety officers 

?f one or more participating States or units of local government are enrolled for 
lIlsurance under this Act. Subject to this requirement, the insurance provided for 
under this Act shall be placed in. effect for the public sll.fety officers of any State 
or unit of local government participating iothe public safety officers' Group Life 
Insurance program on a date mutually agreeab!.<: to the Administration the in
surer or InsnrerS.Jl1ld the. partiCipating Stat('.or unit of loeal governme'nt. .. 

By ,yay or eXI)lnnatto\;1, let me comment that the actuarial soundness of the 
plan can only be achle;:'iGd by securing a cross section of those eligible "'Qlch 

\\ 
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matches the assumptions made .in determining the rate of premiums to bl:' 
charged; also, the plan should be so designed as to elimillate as much anti-selec
tion under the plan as possible. 

Most State imiurance laws mandate a 75% enrollment .requlrement. Sound 
underwriting principles dictate the applicability of the 75% criteria to each unit 
of local government. The minimum requirement of 75,000 lives ensures the par
ticipation of at least some larger State or units of local government and thereby 
reduces possible anti-selection and minimizes' administrative costs per unit of 
local government. . 

Next is the matter of requirements of existing State insurance statutes and 
other local government laws. Because the Act establishes obligations for the 

_ insurance company which contravene the reqUirements of some applicable State 
.' insurance laws, consideration should be given to a speCific provision in the Act 

stating that to the extent the insurance provided under the Act confiicts with the 
insurance laws of any State, such insurance laws shall not be applicable to any 
insurance company insuring or reinsuring.any such insurance policy or granting 
conversions under such Act. I have speCifically identified. the. applicable State 
Insurance laws in the Appendix of my full written statement which is $ubmitted 
for inclusion in the record. 

Similar consideration should be given to a specific provision in the Act with 
respect to local government laws which may prohibit the withholding· from salary 
of premium contributions for public safety officers who have not Ilfflrmatively 
authorized such withholdings as required by applicable local law. 

Again, thank you for the opportunity of appearing before you; I will be pleased 
to attempt to answer any questions you may have. 

ApPENDIX 

REQUIREMENTS OF EXISTI'NG STATE INSURANCE STATUTES AND OTHER LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT LA \VS 

Section 803 contemplates that all full-time public safety officers of a given local 
. government unit who desire to participate In the plan will be automatically 
insured unless the officer elects in writing not to be insured. This raisl)s the ques
tion whether the local governmept laws will permit the deduction. fiVm salary 
from an officer who neither elects in, nor elects out of, the Group pltl,n. 

Section 806 provides that where the required premium contribution is not 
withheld from the officer's wages, the amount of the required contrlbutiQn will 
be deducted from policy proceeds. This would appear to contravene se\'eral 
State illsurance laws. 

Section 809 provides for the payment of proceeds to the beneficiary designated, 
and In the absence of a designation, for the payment to certain classes of close 
relatives, The Section also provides that if claim is not made within two Yl!!lrS 
of death the amount payable shall escheat to the credit of the revolving fund. 

These provisions contravene the required Group Life Policy Standard Pro
visions Law, including that of the District of Columbia, whIch require payment 
to the beneficiary designated, 

Section 810 requires the policy stipulate "the maximum expense nnd risk 
charges for the first; policy year, which charges shall have been determined by 
the Administration on the basis consistent with the general level of ' such charges 
made by life insurance companies under policies of Group Ufe Insurance Issued 
to large employers." 

This .section requires such maximums be contiuuedfrom year to ~'enr except 
that the Administration may redetermine them by agreement with the insurer or 
Insurers. This raises the question whether the Act requires n guarantee of ex
penses and risk charges which is prohibited by Insurance laws. 

Section R12 raises the question as to whether or not the referendum referred 
to is binding on a local government according to the requirements and per-
missions of local law. .' 

Mr: GnEClG. My employ~r is on~ of the major ~om.panies in th~ ins~U'
ance Industry, and a leadmg wrIter of group hfe InSUl'UJ,lCe, WIth hfe 
insurance in force in excess of $100 billion. I am appeadng to testify 
in suPP?rt of H.n. ~845 and comment .o~ some of th~ technical featl~res 
of the bIll from an Insurance unde,rwrltmg standpomt and the reqUll'e
merits of existing State insnrance statutes and other local government 
laws. 
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It has been the privil~ge of John Hancock to provide group life 
insurance protection for many State, county, and municipal police and 
fil'efighting benevolent associations where the benevolent association is 
It group insurance policyholder and where the entire cost of the i~sur
nnce must ,be borne by the officers themselves through increased mem
bership dues. 

I would say parenthetically, because this has been It subject in earlier 
testimony, that under these police benevolent and firefighter benevolent 
association plans my particular compariy does provide group insurance 
protection at standard' or unloaded premium rates. 

'We do endorse group life insurance as well as group accidental death 
and dismemberment insurance for State and local government public 
safety officers where the insurance protection cost would be federally 
·shared and where the program would be administered by the Federal 
Government with the insurance itself cltrried and the benefits paid by 
private insurance companies. 

Public safety officers must be compensated and careers for public 
sltfety officers must be enhanced and made more rewarding so as to 
attract and retain qualified personnel. I think that might well be the 
key issue. '1'he relatIVely low income of public sltfety officers limits the 
amount of insurance they can afford. We believe it is very much in the 
public interest to provide public safety officers with low-cost group 
]ife insurance benefits at a level similar to those provided to other citI
zens in the communities where they live and work. 

These nre dedicated p1lblic serv'ants who deserve not only up-to-date 
tl'ai~ing and equipment but also up-to-date employee fringe benefits. 
The mass purchasing power of the Federal Government and the Fed
eral subsidy proposed under H.ll. 6845 will bring the cost of g'l'OUp 
life insurance and group accidental denth and dismemberment insUl~
I\.llce within the meallS of public safety officers throughout the Nation. 

In our opinion, H.N. 6845 couldbe turned into a viable and work
able program providing proper provisions can be established with 
respect to, first, minimum enrollment requirements and, second, re
quirements of existing State insurance statutes and other local govdrn
menbtllaws. 

I have one question 'and several t'ecommendations, The question 
relates to the section that has also been discussed by several people 
today which is the nonduplicntion provision in section 803, As you 
know, it reads: c. . 

Any policy purchased under this subpart may provIde for adjustments to 
provent duplication of payments under any program of ll'ederal gratuIties for 
Idlled or injured public safety officers. . 

'1'his partiQ1.!~ar section, which is part. (d) of the 803, follows the 
section on group accidental death and dismembcl'lnt!llt. It is unclear to 
me as to whether 803 (d) refers to just the accidental death and dis
memberment insurance or to the group life insuJ.'llnce as well. I would 
say as a·ma.tter of precedence, we in the insurunce industry would 
typically provide group life insurunce polic'y proceeds for death from 
any cause without any such caveat, and I would recommend just in 
terms of employee understanding that the group life insurunce not 
contain a no'nduplicati{)n provision. 

It would be more practical to include It nonduplication provision 
. under the accidental death and dismemberment coverage. Maybe to 
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enlarge on that a little, if you. have apuhlic safety officer ins!lred with 
un income of say $22,000, his life insurance would be $25,000 and his 
accidental death coverage also ·would be $25,000. I would recommend 
that the group .life insurance b<.>.nefit of $~5,OOO be paid regardless of 
ur;y Federal gratuity, but you could have a nonduplication provision 
with respect to the accidental death and dismemberment benefit. 

Mr. EILBERG. Are you arguing against paying both the present bene
fit for line of duty deaths and the life insurance benefit ~ 

Mr. GRJ<xlG.lam arguing against issuing a policy where an em
ployee has in his possession a statement that he is covered for group 
life insurance for $25,000 and then when it comes time to submit a 
claim his beneficiary is told that coverage is not provided under the 
policy. This would 'not be typical of any group life insurance ,policy 
that we now provide to people in this country. . 

My recommendations are ones that I have made in previous testi
mony. With respect to minimum enrollment criteria, add the follow
ing wording at the end of the first sentence in section 803 (a) "and 
(3) provided 7·5 percent of all eligible public safety officers of such 
State or unit of local government are insured under the policy." 

It would be my recommendation that the 75-percent requirement 
a.pply to each umt of local. government. Otherwise you could have a 
situation where, say, the city of Los Angeles with mu.ybe a 30-percent 
participation would be subsidized by other cities having a. hi,gh level 
of participation. Chicago with its low participation would be insuring 
primarily substandard risks and this would adversely affect the future 
costs of the whole pl'o!!rnm. " 

r also suggest that section 6 be replaced in its entirety and have some 
wording to fhe effect that no insurance coverage shaH become effective 
until aneast 75,000 public safety officers of one or more participating 
States or units of local govermnent are enrolled for insurance under 
t.his act. Subject to this requirement, the insurance ,provided under 
this act shall be placed in effect for public safety officers of any Stnte 
or unit of local government participating in the program on the date 
mutually agreeable to the administration, the insurer or insurers and 
the participatin!! State or units of local government. 

By way of explanation. and Mr. Minck has already referred to this, 
I believe' it is an accepted concept that the actuariai soundness of the 
plan can only be achieved by seclll;ing a cross section of those eli,gible, 
which matches the Ilssumptions made in det.ermining the rate of pre-
miums to be charged. . 

Also the ,plan"should be so designed as to eliminate as much anti
selection under the planas possible. Most State insurance la ws as well 
as sound group insurance nnderwritin!! practice dictate the 75-percent, 
enrollment. The minimum reqnirf'mf'nt of 71).000 Hves inSHrPs the 
participation of at least some of the larger States and units of local 
government, and thereby reduces possible ant.iselection and minimizes 
administ.rative costs per unit of locnl government. . . 

The 75.000 lives requirement would be roughly 10 percent.of thf' 
total eli!!ible !!ronp. I think if you do not have at Jeast 10-perc('nt 
pa.rtici.pation of the total eligible 'group you Cllnnot have an actuarial1y 
sQund or vinble gronp policy. . . 

Next, is a matter of the reCfuirements oiexisting insnrance statutes 
and other local government la,vs. Because the act establishes obliga-
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tions for the insurance company which con~raven~ the requirem~nts 
of some applicable State insurance hws, conSl(leratlOl1 should be.gIven 
to a speclUJ provision in the act stating that to the extent the Insur
ance Iprovided under the act conflicts with the insurance laws of any 
State, such insurance laws shall not be applicable to any insurance 
company insuring or reinsuring any such insurance ,policy or grant
ing conversions under such act. 

I IUL\'e specificaUy identified the applicable insurance laws in my 
full written statement which is submitted for inclusion in the record. 

Finally, considel'lltion should be given to a specific provision in the 
act wHli respect to local government laws which may prohibit the 
withholding from salary of premium contributions for public safety 
oftlcers who have not affirmatively authorized such withholding as 
required by the !\Ipplicable law. 

The act' does not require that, they specifically make application. It 
merely provides that you can opt out if you elect not to be insur~d. 

'J'hn~, Mr. Ohairman, is my statement. I a.ppreciate the opportumty 
to testlfy. 

Mr. ltu.mmG. Going back in your testimony, are you saying there 
is liWp., if any, need for the ]'cderal Government to assist public safety 
officers in obtaining normal life insurance, and instead they do need 
help with regard to obtaining help with regard to accidental death 
nnd dismemberl'nent coverage? 

Mr. GREGG. No. My position is they do need the Federal subsidy so 
they can afford an adequate level of group life insurance coverage. 

Mr. EILBl<JRG. I am sorry, would you repeat that. 
, Mr. GREGG. The main issue is that public safety officers throughout 
the country do not 1mve an adequate level of life insn'ance protection 
and their incomes generally do not permit them to plltchase group life 
insurance in the amounts that they need. The proposed act would af
ford them this opportunity, I belie"e. 

My other statement is that generally, there is not an insurance 
loading or an additional cost for public safety officers. 

Mr. EILnERG. What do you mean by that? 
Mr. GREGG. In other words, we will issue group life insurance death 

benefits to law enforcement officers and firemen, as we now do under 
their benevolent association plans at standard cost. We do not add 
to the standard premium. 

Mr. EILBERG. 'Would YQucomment on that provision of the bill 
which provides that the Federal Government will contribute not 
more than one-third of the premium cost. How would you analyse 
the effect of thnt. language? 

Mr. GRF.GG. Mr. Chairman, I guess I am not quite sure of the intent. 
of your questi.on. I think. t~a Federal contribut.i.on does bring the 
cost of gl'OUp Insurance WIthIn the means of p.l~bhc safety officers. 

Mr. EIWERG. The language that appears says the Federal Govern
ment shall contribute not mOre than one-third. The language indi
eates that the contribution conlcl be less than one-third. "That is your 
opinion of that flexibility? . 

M!. GImon. I ~m unable to .comment, not being the author of that 
part,lCular wordmg, Mr. CllIurman. I 

Mr. EIU~FJnG. I wonder if you would at your leisure examine the 
bill and perhaps assist us in reviewing that point ~ 
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Mr. GREGG. I will indeed. 
Mr. ElI~nERG. One other point which has not been mentioned 

before. The bills would grant authority to LEAA to purchase one 
or more policies from companies meeting certain requirements .. In 
your opinion, how would or how could the private insurance com
pany or companies be selected to provide the coverage provided by 
thesebi11s ~ 

Mr. GREGG. I think on the basis of quality of their administration 
and a cost consistent with. the quality of service and administratipn. 

Mr. EnBERG. How would the LEAA select, the seller 01' sellers 
from among the companies meeting the requirements of the bill ~ 
Would there be a public bidding system ~ Just how would that 
operate~ 

Mr. GREGG. I do not 'have the background on what happened 
under the FEGLI and SEGLI plans. Under those programs a large 
number of insurance compan1cs participated in the program, Itnd 
that is contemplated in this bill. I think that the selection process 
would probably come down to It company deemed to be in a position 
to provide the best service and the best administrative facilities. 

Mr. EII.BERG. Can you provide us any assistance with the history 
of those plans you just mentioned ~ . . . 

Mr. GREGG. Yes, sir. . 
Mr. EILBERQ .• Just going back to my previous question, staff has 

found on page ll-do yon have a copy of H.R. 6845 ~ 
Mr. GREGG. Yes, I do. 
Mr. EILBElRG. Section 807 states: 
For ,each month any public safety officer is insured under this subpart, the 

admimstration shall bear not more than one-third of the cost. of insurance for 
such Officer, or such lesser amount as may from time to time be determined by 
the Administration to be a practicable and equitable obligation of the United 
States in assisting the 'States and units of general local government in recruit
ing and retaining their public safety otlicers. 

We are as]dng your opinion as to what is the meaning of not more 
than one-third or su~h. lesser amount. 

Mr. GREGG. I will look into that. I would have to speak to the 
author of the bill to undl'l'stnnd it more fn lly. 

Mr. EILBl';RG. Mr. Hall, do. you have any questions? 
Mr. HAu,. I have no questions. 
Mr. EIT,BERG. May I direct your attention to page 4, line 3 through 

Jine 10. How many companies would be included under the definition 
on page 4: of the bill with regard to eligible life insurance companies? 

J\>k GREGG, My recollection is there are 10. Ml'. Minck might be 
alble to confirm or deny that, but my last research into that matter 
indicated there were 10 suc'h companies. 

Mr. EILBERG. Mr. Minck, do you have any idea how many com
panies might.be eligible ~ (l 

Mr. MINOR. Again, the last time I looked at the number it was 
very close to 10. It might have been 12. But that is the order of 

. magnitude. I can check that out. 
Mr. EII,BF:RG .. Mr. Minck ()r Mr. Gregg, would you give us a list of 

j hose companies for the 'record ~ 
MI', Minck, can you do thnt? 
Mr. MIN(jJe. Yes, I would be glad to do so. 

c 
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[Mr. Minck submitted the following information after the hearing.] 
Currently, ten life insurance comp(lnief; are licensed in all 50 States and have 

Ill: lellHt 10/0 of the group life insurtlnce in force in the United States. Those t.en 
companies are shown in the nttachedlist. 

CO~[PANIES JJIOENSED IN 50 STATES 'YITI[ AT LEAST 1 PEROENT OF GuouP LIn; 
INSUlIANOE IN·]j'OROE IN 'rIlE UNI'l'ED STATES 

Aetna lJife & Casuulty, Hu'rtford, Conn. 
nltnkers Hie Co., Des Moines, Iowa. 
Connecticut General T ... ife Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn. 
~.I'he ID<luit:ub\e Life Assurailcc Society of the United States, New York, N.Y. 
John Hllncock Mutunl Life Insurance Co., Boston, ~Iass. 
MetroJlolltlln JJife Insurnnce Ce., New York, N.Y. 
The Mutunl Benefit Hfe Insmunce Co., Newurk, N .. T. 
New York Life Insuronce Co., New York, N.Y. 
The l'rm\entilll Jnsurnn,~e Company of America, N:ewark, N.J. 
The Tl'nTelers Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn. ' 

Mr. Eu,mmo. Unless there are any other questions., 
The subcommittee hearing is adjourned. ",Ve thank you very much. 
[Wherenpon, at 11 :80, a.in., the' subcommittee adjonmec1.]' 
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